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ARTICLES OF WAR.

AN ACT for establishing Rules and Articles for th'e

Government of the Armies of the United State?.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the Uni-

ted States of America in Congress as-

sembled, That from and after the passing

of this act, the following shall be the rules

and articles by which the armies of the

United States shall be governed.

Art. 1. Every officer now in the army
of the United States, shall, in six months
from the passing- of this act, and every of-

ficer who shall hereafter be appointed, shall,

before he enters on the duties of his office,

subscribe these rules and regulations.

Art. 2. It is earnestly recommended to

all officers and soldiers diligently to attend

divine service; and all officers who shall

behave indecently, or irreverently at any
place of divine worship, shall, if commis-
sioned officers, be brought before a general

court martial, there to be publicly and se-

verely reprimanded by the President; if

A



non-commisspned officers or soldiers, cvn
person so offending shall, for his first of

fence, forfeit one sixth of a dollar, to be
deducted out 01 ins next pay ; for the seci pd
offence, he shall not only forfeit a like sum,
but be confined twenty-four hours; and for

every like offence shall suite]- and pay in

like manner; which money, so forfeited,

shall be applied by the captain or senior

officer of the troop or company, to the use
of the sick soldiers of the company or troop
to which the offender belongs.

Art. 3. Any non-commissioned ol

or soldier, who shall use any profane oath
or execration, shall incur the penalties ex-
press I i,i the foregoing article; and a com-
missioned officer shall forfeit and pay for

each and every such offence one dollar, to

be applied as in the preceding article.

Art. 4. Every chaplain commissioned
in the ar nyor armies of the United .Stales

who shall absent himself from the duties as-

signed him (excepting in cases of sickness
or leave of absence) shall, on conviction

thereof before a court martial, be lined not

exceeding one month's pay, besides the loss

of 'lis pay daring his absence; or be dis-

charged, as the said court martial shall

judge proper.



Art. 5. Any officer or soldier who shall

as;' cjmemptuous or disrespectful words
against the President of the United States,

against the Vice President thereof, against

the Congress of the United States, or against

the chief magistrate or legislature of any of

the United States in which he may be quar-

tered^ if a commissioned officer, shall be
cashiered, or otherwise punished, as a court

martial shall direct; if a non-commissioned
officer or soldier, he shall sutler such pun-
ishment as shall be inflicted on him by the

sentence of a court martial.

A it. 6. Any officer or soldier who shall

bel ave himse'l with contempt or disrespect

towards his commanding officer, shall be
punished according to the nature of his of-

fence, by the judgment of a court martial.

Art. 7. Any officer or soldier who shall

begin, excite, cause, or join in any mutiny
or sedition in any troop or company in the

service of the United States, or in any par-

ty, post, detachment, or guard, shall suffer

death, or such other punishment as by a
court martial shall be inflicted.

Art. 8. Any officer, noncommissioned
officer, or soldier, who, being present at

any mutiny or sedition, does not use his ut-

most endeavor to suppress the same, or
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coming to the knowledge of any intended
mutiny, does not without delay, give infor-

mation thereof to his commanding officer,

shall be punished by the sentence of a court
martial with death or otherwise-, according
to the nature of his offence.

Art. 9. Any officer or soldier who shall

strike his superior officer, or draw or lift up
any weapon, or offer any violence against
him, being in the execution of his office, on
any pretence whatsoever, or shall disobey
any lawful command of his superior officer,

shall suffer death, or such other punishment
as shall, according to the nature of his of-

fence be inflicted upon him by the sentence
of a court martial.

Art. 10. Every non-commissioned of-

ficer, or soldier, who shall enlist himself in
the service of the United States, shall, at
the time of his so enlisting, or within six
days afterwards, have (he articles for the
government of the armies of the United
States, read to him, and shall, by the officer

who enlisted him, or by the commanding
officer of the troop or company into which
he was enlisted, be taken before the next
justice of the peace, or chief magistrate oi
any city or town corporate, not being
an officer of the army, oj\ where recoil



cannot be luul to the civil magistrate, be-

fore the judge advocate* and in his pre-

sence, shall take the following oath or affir-

mation: " I, A. Ii. do solemnly swear or

affirm, (as the rase may be) that 1 will

bear true allegiance to the United States

of America, and tliajt I will serve them

lioncstly and laidifulby against all their enc-

»posi rs, whatsoever, and ob-

ervc and obey the orders of the President

of tin- United States, and the orders of the

officers appoiutcd ovor me, according to

the rales and articles for the government

of the armies of the United States." Which

justice, magistrate, or judge advocate, is

give the officer a certificate, signifying

mat the roan enlisted, did take the said-

oath or affirmation.

Art. 1 L. After a non-commissioned of

ficcr or soldier, shall have been duly enlist

ed and sworn, he shall not be dismissed the

service without a discharge in writing; and

no discharge granted to him shall be suffi-

cient, which is not signed by a field officer

of the regiment to which he belongs, or

commanding officer, where no field officer

of the regiment is present; and no discharge

shaB be given to a non-commissioned ofii

ccr or soldier, before bis term of service

42



iias expired, but by order of the President,

t!ie Secretary of War, the commanding of-

fioer of a department, or the sentence of a
genera] court martial; nor shall .1 commis-
sioned officer be discharged the service, but

by order of the President of the United
States, or by sentence of a general court

martial.

Aat. 12. Every colonel, or other officer

common :giment, troop, or compa-
ny, and actually quartered with it, run
give furlough ; to non-commissioned officers

or soldiers, in sueh numbers, and for so
long a time as he shall judge to be most
consistent with the goo ' of the service; and
a captain or other inferior officer com-
manding a troop or company, or in any
garrison, fort or barrack of the United
States, (his !i<-ld officer being absent,) may
give furloughs to non-commissioned offi-

cers or soldiers, for a time not exceeding
twenty (lavs in six months, but not to more
than two persons to be abscni at the same
time excepting some extraordinary occa-
sion should require it.

Atit. 13. At every muster, the com-
manding officer of each regiment, troop, op
company there present, shall give to the
commissary ofmusters, or other officer who



masters the said regiment, troop, or com-
pany, certificates signed by himself, signi-

fying how long such officers as shall not

appear at the said muster, have been absent,

and the reason of their absence. In like

manner, the commanding officer of every
troop, or company, shall give certificates,

signifying the reasons of the absence of the

noncommissioned officers and privat<

diers, which reasons, and times of absence,
shall be inserted in the muster-rolls opposite

the name of the respective absent officers

and soldiers. The certificates shall, toge-

ther with the muster-rolls, be remitted by
the commissary of musters, or other officer

ring, to the Department of War, as

speedily as the distance of the place will

admit.

A tit. 14. Every officer who shall be
convicted, before a general court martial,

of having signed a false Certificate, relating

to the absence of either officer or private

soldier, or relative to his or their pay, shall

-hiercd.

A tiT. 1 5. Every officer who shall knnw-
inglv make a false muster of man or horse,

and e\ cry officer or commissary ofmusters,

who shall willingty sign, direct, or allow

the signing of muster rolls, wherein such
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false master is contained, shall, upon proof-

made thereof by two witnesses, before a

general court martial, be cashiered, and
: hall be thereby utterly disabled to have or

hold any office or employment in the ser-

vice of the United States.

Art. VS. Any commissary of musters

or other officer, who shall be convicted of

having taken money or other thing, by w;i\

of gratification, on the mustering any regi-

ment.troop, or company, or on signingmus-
ter-rolls, shall be displaced from his office,

and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have
or hold any office or employment in the ser-

vice of the United States.

Art. IT. Any officer who shall pre-

sume to muster a person as a soldier who
is not a soldier, shall be deemed guilty of
having made a false muster, and shall suf-

fer accordingly.

A rt. 1 8. Every officer who shall know-
ingly make a false return to the Depart-
ment of War, or to any of his superior offi-

cers, authorised to call for such returns, of

the state ofthe regiment, troop, or company,
or garrison, under his command: or of the
arms, ammunition, clothing, or other stores

thereunto belonging, shall, on conviction

thereof, before a court martial, be cashiered*



Art. 19. The commanding officer of

even regiment, troop, cr independent com-

pany, or garrison of the United States,

6hafl, in the beginning of every month, re-

mit through the proper channels, to the

Department of War, an exact return of the

regiment, troop, independent company, or

garrison, under his command, specifying

the names of the officers then absent front

their posts, with the reasons for, and the-

time of their absence. And any officer

who shall be convicted of having, through

neglect or design, omitted sending such re-

turns, shall be punished according to the

nature of his crime, by the judgment of a

general court martial.

Art. 20. All officers and soldiers, who
have received pay, or have been duly en-

listed in the service of thfc^nited States,

and shall be convicted of l^nng deserted

the same, shall suffer death, or such other

punishment as by sentence of a court mar-

tial shall be inflicted.

Art. 21. Any non-commissioned officer

or soldier, who "shall, without leave from

bis commanding officer, absent himself

from his frapp-, company, or detachment,

shall, upen bring convicted thereof, be

.1 according to the nature of his of-

crvtion of a court martial.
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Art. 22. No non-commission
or soldier, shall enlist himself in any other
regiment, troop, or company, without a
regular discharge from the regiment, troop,
or company, in which he last served, on
I he penalty of being reputed a deserter,
and suffering accordingly. And in ease
any officer shall knowingly receive and en-
tertain sueh non-commissioned officer or sol-

dier, or shall not, after his being discovered
to be a deserter, immediately confine him,
and give notice thereofto the corps in which
he last served, the said officer shall by a
court martial be cashiered.

Art. 23. Any officer or soldier who
shall be convicted of having advised or
persuaded any other officer or soldier, to

desert the service of the United States,
shall suffer death, or such other punishment
as shall be inflicted upon him by the sen
tence of a court martial.

Art. 21. No officer or soldier shall use
any reproachful or provoking speeches or
gestures to another, upon pain, if an officer,

of being put in arrest; ifa soldier, confined,
and of asking pardon of the party offended,
in the presence of his commaJndmg officer.

A :t. <>:,. No officer or soldier shall send
a challenge to another off. dier, to
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fight a duel, or accept a challenge, if sent,

upon pain, if a commissioned officer, oi

being cashiered, if a non-commissioned of-

ficer or soldier, of suffering corporeal pun-

ishment, at the discretion of a court martial.

Art. 26. If any commissioned or non-
commissioned officer commanding a guard,

shall knowingly cr willingly suffer any per-

son whatsoever, to go forth to fight a duel,

he shall be punished as a challenger; and
all seconds, promoters, and carriers of chal-

lenges, in order to duels, shall be deemed
principals, and punished accordingly. And
it shall be the duty of every officer, com-
manding an army, regiment, company,
post, or detachment, who is knowing to a
challenge being given, or accepted, by any

r, non-commissioned officer, or soldier,

under his command, or has reason io be-
lieve the same to be the case, immediately
to arrest and bring to trial such offenders.

Art. 27. All officers, of what condition

soever, have power to part and quell all

quarrels, hays, and disorders, though the

persons conceri <; to another
troop, cr company; and either to

officers into arrest, or non-commis,
sicned officers or s<

:
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until their proper superior offi U U-
apquabited therewith; and whosoever shall

refuse to obey such officer (though of an
inferior rank) or shall draw his sword upon
him, shall be punished at the discretion of a.

general court martial.

Art. 28. Any officer or soldier, who
shall upbraid another for refusing a chal-
lenge, shall himself be punished as a chal-
lenger; and all officers and soldiers are here-
by discharged from any disgrace or opinion
of disadvantage, which might arise from
their having refused to accept of challenge-,
as they will only have act-d in obedience
to the laws, and done their duty as good
soldiers, who subject themselves to disci

pKne.

Art. 29. No sutler shall be permitted
to sell any kind of liquors or victuals, or to

keep their houses or shops open for the en
tertainment of soldiers, after nine at night,
or before the beating of the reveilles, oi

upon Sundays, during divine service or ser
mon, on the penalty of being dismissed
from all future soiling,

Art. 30. All officers commanding in

the field, forts, barracks, or garrisons of the
United States, are hereby required to see
(hat the persons permitted to sutle, shall



supply the soldiers with good and whole
some provisions, or other articles, at a rea

sonable price, as they shall be answerable

for their neglect.

Art. 31. No officer commanding in

any of the garrisons, forts or barracks of

the United States, shall exact exorbitant

prices for houses or stalls, let out to sutlers,

or connive at the like exactions in others;

nor by his own authority, and for his pri

vate advantage, lay any duty or imposition

upon, or be interested in the sale of any
victuals, liquors, or other necessaries of life,

brought into the garrison, fort, or barracks,

for the use of the soldiers, on the penalty

of being discharged from the service.

Art. 32. Every officer commanding in

quarters, garrisons, or on the march, shall

keep good order, and to the utmost of his

power, redress all abuses or disorders,

which may be committed by any officer

or soldier under his command; if upon com-
plaint made to him of officers or soldiers

beating, or otherwise ill treating any per-

son, of disturbing fairs or markets, or of

committing any kinds of riots, to the dis-

quieting of the citizens of the United States,

he, the said commander, who shall refuse

or omit to see justice done to the offender

8
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or offenders, and reparation made to the

party or parties injured, as far as part of

the offender's pay shall enable him or them,

shall, upon proof thereof, be cashiered or

otherwise punished, as a general court

martial shall direct.

Art. 33. When any commissioned of-

ficer or soldier shall be accused of a capital

crime, or of having used violence, or com-
mitted any offence against the persons or

property of any citizen of any of the Uni-

ted States, such as is punishable by the

known laws of the land, the commanding
officer, and officers of every regiment,

troop, or' company, to which the person, or

persons, so accused, shall belong, are here-

by required, upon application duly made
by, or in behalf of the party or parties in-

jured, to use their utmost endeavors to de-

liver over such accused person, or persons,

to the civil magistrate, and likewise to be
aiding and assisting to the officers of justice

in apprehending and securing the person
or persons so accused, in order to bring
him or them to trial. If any commanding
officer or officers, si jail wilfully neglect, or
shall refuse, upon the application aforesaid,

to deliver over such accused person, or
persons, to the civil magistrates, or to be
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aiding avul assisting to the officers ofjustice

in apprehending such person, or persons^

the officer, or officers, so offending, shall

be cashiered.

Art. 3d: If any officer shall th'-nk him-
self wronged by his colonel, or the com-
manding officer of the regiment, and shall,

upon due application being made to him,
be refused redress, he may complain to the

genera!, commanding in the state or terri-

tory where such regiment shall be station-

ed, in order to obtain justice; who is here-

by required to examine into the said com-
plaint, and take proper measures for re-

dressing the wrong complained of, and
transmit as soon as possible to the Depart-
ment of War, a true state of such com-
plaint, with the proceedings had thereon.

Art. 35. If any inferior officer or sol-

dier, shall think himself wronged by his

captain., or other officer, he is to complain
thereof to the commanding officer of the

tent, who is hereby required to sum-
mon a regimental court martial, for the

doing justice to the complainant; from

regimental court martial, either party

may, if he thinks himself still aggrieved,

appeal to a general court martial. But if,

upon a second hearing, the appeal shall
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appear vexatious and groundless, the per-

son, so appealing, shall be punished at the

discretion of the said court martial.

Art. 36. Any commissioned officer,

store keeper, or commissary, who shall be
convicted at a general court martial, of hav-

ing sold, without a proper order for that

purpose, embezzled, misapplied, or wilful-

ly, or through neglect, suffered any of the

provisions, forage, arms, clothing/ ammu-
nition, or other military stores, belonging
to the United States, to be spoiled or da-
maged, shall, at his own expense, make
good the loss or damage, and shall, more-
over, forfeit all his pay, and be dismissed
iron' the service.

Art. 37. Any non-commissioned offi-

cer or soldier, who shall be convicted at a
regimental court martial, of having sold, or
designedly, or through neglect, wasted the
ammunition delivered out to him, to be era-

ployed in the service of the United States,

shall be punished at the discretion of such
court.

Art. 38. Every non-commissioned of-

ficer or soldier, who shall be convicted be-
fore a court martial of having sold, lost, or
spoiled, through neglect, his horse, arms,
clothes, or accoutrements, shall undergo
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such weekly stoppages (not exceeding the

ha.lt' of his pay) as such court martial shall

judge sufficient, for repairing the loss or

'damage; and shall suffer confinement, or

such other corporeal punishment as his

crime shall deserve.

Art. 39. Every officer, who shall be

convicted before a court martial, of having

embezzled, or misapplied any money with

which he may have been entrusted, for the

payment of the men under his command,
or for enlisting men into the service, or for

other purposes, if a commissioned ofheer,

shall be cashiered, and compelled to refund

the money; if a non-commissioned officer,

shall be reduced to the ranks, be put under

stoppages until the money be made good,,

and suffer such corporeal punishment as

sueh court martial shall direct.

Art. 40. Every captain of a troop, or

company, is charged with the arms, ac-

coutrements, ammunition, clothing, or other

warlike stores belonging to the troop or

c >mnany under his command, which he

is to' be accountable for to his colonel, in

case oftheir being lost, spoiled, or damaged,

not by unavoidable accidents, or on actual

service.

12
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Art. 41. All non-commissioned officers

and soldiers, who shall be found one mile

from the camp, without leave, in writing,

from their commanding- officer, shall suffer

such punishment as shall be inflicted upon
them by the sentence of a eourt martial.

Art. 42. No officer or soldier shall lie

out of his quarters, garrison, or campj with-

out leave from his superior officer, upon
penalty of being punished according- to the

nature of his ofience, by the sentence of

a court martial.

Art. 43. Every non-commissioned of

ficer and soldier shall retire to his quarters

or tent, at the beating of the retreat; in de-

fault of which he shall be punished accord-

ing to the nature of his offence.

Art. 44. ISIo officer, non-commissioned
officer or soldier, shall fail in repairing, at;

the time fixed, to the place of parade, of
exercise, or other rendezvous, appointed

by his commanding officer, if not prevent-

ed by sickness, or some other evident ne-

cessity; or shall go from the said place of
rendezvous, without leave from his com-
manding officer, before he shall be regu-
larly dismissed or relieved, on the penalty
of being punished according to the nature
of his offence by the scntcn.ee of a court
martial.
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Art. 45. Any commissioned officer,

who shall be found drank oa his guard.
party, or other duty, shall be cashiered.

Any non-commissioned officer or soldier so

offending, shall suffer such corporeal pun-
ishment as shall be inflicted by the sen-

tence of a court martial.

Art. 46. Any centinel who shall be
found sleeping upon his post, or shall leave

it before he shall be regularly relieved, shall

sailer death, or such other punishment as

shall be inflicted by the sentence of a court

martial.

Aut. 47. No soldier belonging to any
r gimenfc, troop, or company, shall hire

another to do his duty for him, or be ex
euscd fW,m duty, but in ease* of sick

disability, or leave of absence; and ever}

such sAdicr found guilty of hiring his duty,

as also the party so hired to do another's

duty, shall be punished at the discretion of

a regimental court martial.

Art. 48. And cveiy non-commissioned
oftieer conniving at such hiring of duty

aforesaid, shall be reduced; and every com
missioned officer, knowing and allowing

such ill practices in the service, shall be
punished by the judgment of a genera!

court marital.
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Art. 49. Any officer belonging to the

service of the United States, who, by dis-

charging of fire arms, drawing of swords,
beating" of drums, or by any other means
whatsoever, shall occasion false alarms in

camp, garrison, or quarters, shall suffer

death or such other punishment as shall be
ordered by the sentence of a general court
martial.

Art. 50. Any officer or soldier, who
shall, without urgent necessity, or without
the leave of his superior officer, quit his

guard, platoon, or division, shall be punish-
ed according to the nature of his offence,

by the sentence of a court martial.

Art. 51. No officer or soldier shall do
violence to any person who brings provi-
sions or other necessaries to the camp, garri-

son or quarters, of the forces of the -United
States, employed in any parts out of the
said states, upon pain of death, or such
other punishment as a court martial shall

direct.

Art. 52. Any officer or soldier, who
shall misbehave himself before the enemy,
run away, or shamefully abandon any fort,

post, or guard, which he or they may be
commanded to defend, or speak words in-

ducing others to do the like; or shall cast
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away his arms and ammunition, or who shall

quit his post or colors to plunder and pillage;

every such offender being duly convicted

thereof, shall suffer death, or such other pun-

ishment as shall be ordered by the sen-

tence of a general court martial.

Art. 53. Any person belonging to the

armies of the United States, who shall

make known the watch word to any person

who is not entitled to receive it, according

to the mlesand discipline of war, or shall

presume to give a parole or watch word,

different from what he received, shall suffer

death, or such other punishment as shall be

ordered by the sentence of a general court

martial.

Art. 54. All officers and soldiers are to

behave themselves orderly in quarters, and
on their march; and whosoever shall com-

mit any waste, or spoil, either in walks of

trees, parks, warrens, fish-ponds, houses, or

gardens, corn-fields, enclosures of mea-

dows, or shall maliciously destroy any pro-

perty whatsoever, belonging to the inhabi-

tants of the United States, unless by order

of the then commander in chief of the armies

of the said states, shall (besides such penal-

ties as they are liable to by law) be punish-

ed according to the nature and degree of
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Hie offence, by the judgment of a regim
al or general court martial.

Art. 55. Whosoever, belonging to the
armies of the United States, employed in

foreign parts, shall force a sale guard, shall

sutler death.

Art. 56. Whosoever shall relieve the
enemy with money, victuals, or ammuni-
tion, or shall knowingly harbor or protect
an enemy, shall suffer death, or such other
punishment as shall be ordered by -he sen-
tence of a court martini.

Art. 57. Whosoever shall be convicted
of holding correspondence with, or giving
intelligence to the enemy, either directly or
indirectly, shall suffer death, or such other
punishment as shall be ordered by the sen-
tence of a court martial.

Art. 58 All public stores taken in the
enemy's camp, towns, forts, or magazii
whether of artillery, ammunition, clothing,
forage, or provisions, shall be secured for
the service of the United States; for the
neglect of which the commanding oiiiccris
to be answerable.

Art. 59. If any commander of any
garrison, fortress, or post, shall be com-
pelled by (he officers and soldiers under
liis command, to give up to the enemy, or
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to aoandon it; the commissioned officers,

non commissioned officers, or soldiers, who
shall be convicted of having- so offended,

shall suffer death, or such other punish-

ment as shall be inflicted upon them by the

sentence of a court martial.

Art. 60. All sutlers and retainers to

the camp, and all persons whatsoever,

serving with the armies of the United States,

in the held, though not enlisted soldiers, arc

to be subject to orders, according to the

rules and discipline of war.

Art . 61. Officers having brevets, or

commissions, of a prior date to those of the

regiment in which they serve, may take

place in courts martial and on detachments,

when composed of different corps, accord-

ing to the ranks given them in their brevets,

or dates of their former commissions; but in

the regiment, troop, or company, to which
such officers belong, they shall do duty,

and take rank, both in courts martial and
on detachments, which shall be composed
only of their own corps, according to the

commissions by which they are mustered in

the said corps.

Art. 62. If upon marches, guards, or

in quarters, different corp' of the army shall

happen to join, or do duty together, the
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officer highest in rank of the line of the ar^

my, marine corps, or militia, by commis-
sion there, on duty, or in quarters, shall

command the whole, and give orders for

what is needful to the service, unless other-

wise specially directed by the President of
the United States, according to the nature
of the case.

Art. 63. The functions of the engineers
being generally confined to the most ele-

vated branch of military science, they are
not to assume, nor are they subject to be
ordered on any duty beyond the line of
their immediate profession, except by the
special order of the President of the United
States; but they are to receive every mark
of respect, to which their rank in the army
may entitle them respectively, and arc lia-

ble to be transferred, at the discretion of the
President, from one corps to another, re-
gard being paid to rank.

Art. 64. General courts martial may
consist of any number of commissioned of-

ficers from five to thirteen inclusively, but
they shall not consist of less than thirteen.
where that number can be convened, with-
out manifest injury to the service.

Art. 65. Any general officer com-
manding an army, cr colcnel ccmmandin$
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a separate department, may appoint gene*
ral courts martial whenever necessary.

But no sentence of a court martial shall be
carried into execution until alter the whole
proceedings shall have been laid before the

officer ordering; the same, or the officer

commanding the troops for the time being;

neither shall any sentence of a general court

martial, in time of peace, extending to the

loss of life, or the dismission of a commis-
sioned officer, or which shall, either in time

of peace or war, respect a general officer,

be carried into execution, until after the

whole proceedings shall have been trans-

mitted to the Secretary of War, to be laid

before the President of the United States,

for his confirmation or disapproval and or-

ders in the case. All other sentences may
be confirmed and executed by the officer or-

dering the court to assemble, or the com-
manding officer for the time being, as the

case may be.

Akt. 66. Every officer commanding a
regiment, or corps, may appoint, for his

own regiment or corps, courts martial, to

consist of three commissioned officers, for

the trial and punishment of offences, not

capital, and decide upon their sentences

For the same purpose all officers comsmai

J-
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i'ag any of the garrisons, forts, barracks, or

other places where the troops consist of dif-

ferent corps, may assemble courts martial,

to consist of three commissioned officers,

and decide upon their sentences.

Art. 67. No garrison or regimental
court martial shall have the power to try

capital cases, or commissioned officers; nei-

ther shall they inflict a fine exceeding one
month's pay, nor imprison, nor put to hard
.labor, any non-commissioned officer or sol-

dier, for a longer time than one month.
Art. 68. Whenever it may be found

convenient and necessary to the public
service, the officers of the 'marine shall be
associated with the officers of the land for-

ces, for the purpose of holding courts mar-
tial and trying offenders belonging to either;

and in such cases the orders of the senior
officers of either corps who may be present
and duly authorised, shall be received and
obeyed.

Art. 69. The judge advocate, or some
person deputed by him, or by the general,
or officer commanding the army, detach-
ment or garrison, shall prosecute in the
name of the United States, but shall so far
consider himself as counsel for the prisoner,
after the said prisoner shall have made his.

plea, as to object to any leading question to



any of the witnesses, or any question to the

prisoner, the answer to which might tend

to criminate himself: and administer to

each member of the court, before they pro-

ceed upon anv trial, the following oath.

which shall also be taken by all members of

the regimental and garrison courts martial.

" You, A B. do swear, that you will

well and' truly try and determine, accord-

ing to evidence, the matter now before

you, between the United States of Ameri-

ca and the prisoner to be tried, and that

you will dulv administer justice, according

to the provisions of " An act establishing

rules and articles for the government of the

armies of the United States," without par-

tiality, favor, or affection; and if any doubt

shall* arise, not explained by said articles,

according; to your conscience, the best oi

your understanding, and the custom of

war, in like cases; and you do further

swear, that you will not divulge the sen-

tence of the court until it shall be published

by the proper authority; neither will you

d'isclose or discover the vote or opinion of

ffny particular member of the court mar

tial, unless required to give evidence there

of us a witness, by a court of justice, in a

• (corse oflavr. So help you €od"
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And as soon as the said oath shall have
been administered to the respective mem-
bers, the president of the court shall ad-

minister to the judge advocate, or person

officiating as such, an oath in the following

words:
'• You, A. B. do swear, that you will

not disclose or discover the vote or opinion

of any particular member of the court mar-
tial, unless required to give evidence there-

of as a witness, by a court ofjustice, in due
course of law. Nor divulge the sentence

of the court to any hvA the roper authority,

until it shall be duly disclosed by the same.
So help you God."
Art. 70. When a prisoner, arraigned

before a general court martial, shall, from
obstinate and deliberate design, stand mute
or answer foreign to the purpose, the court

may proceed to trial and judgment as if the

prisoner had regularly pleaded not guilty.

Art. 71. When a member snail be
challenged by a prisoner, he must state his

cause of challenge, of which the court shall,

after due deliberation, determine the rele-

vancy or validity, and decide accordingly;
and no challenge to more than one member
•at a time shall be received by the court.
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Art, 72. All the members of a court

martial are to behave with decency and
calmness; and in giving their votes, arc to

begin with the youngest in commission.

Art. 73. All persons who give cvi*.

dence before a court martial, are to be ex-

amined on oath or affirmation, in the fol-

lowing form:
" You swear, or affirm (as the c?.tc may

be) the evidence you shail give in the cause

now in hearing, shall be the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Sq
help you God."
Aut. 74, On the trials of cases not

capital, before courts martial, the depo-

sition of witnesses not in the line or staft of

the army, may be taken before some jus-

tice of the peace, and read in evidence;

provided, the prosecutor and person ac-

cused are present at the taking the same,

or are duly notified thereof.

Akt. 75. No officer shall be tried but

by a general court martial, nor by officers

of an inferior rank, if it can be avoided.

Nor shall any proceedings or trials be car-

ried on, excepting between the hours of

eight in the morning and three in the after-

Loon, excepting in cases which, in (lie

c 2
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opinion of the officer appointing the court

martial^ require immediate example;.

Art. 76. No person whatsoever shall

use any menacing words, signs, or gestures.

in presence of a court martial, or shall cause
any disorder or riot, or disturb their pro-

ceedings, on the penalty of being punished
at the discretion of the said court martial.

Akt. 77. Whenever any officer shall

be charged with a crime, he shall be arrest-

ed and confined in his barracks, quarters,

or tent, and deprived of his sword, by the

commanding officer. And any officer why
shall leave his confinement before he shall

be set at liberty by his commanding of-

ficer, or by a superior officer, shall be
cashiered.

Art. 78. Non-commissioned officers

and soldiers charged with crimes, shall Be
confined until tried by a court martial, or
released by proper authority.

Art. 79. No officer or soldier who
shall be put in arrest, shall continue in con-
finement more than eight days, or until

such time as a court martial can be assem-
bled.

Art. 80. No officer commanding a
guard, or provost marshal, shall refuse to

receive or keep any prisoner committed to
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v an officer belonging ; the

lbrces of the United States; provided the
officer committing shall, at the same time,
deliver an account in writing, signed by
himself, of the ciime with which the said

prisoner is charged.

Art. 81. Mo officer commanding a

guard, or provbst marshal, shall presume
to release any person committed to his

charge without proper authority for so do-
ing, nor shall he sutler any person to escape,
<>n the penalty oi* being punished for it by
the sentence of a court martial.

Art. 82. Every officer or provost mar
shal, to whose charge prisoners shall be
committed, shall, within twenty-four hours
after such commitment, or as soon as he
shall be relieved from bis guard, make re-

port in writing, to the commanding officer,

of their names, their crimes, and the names
of the officers who committed them, on the,

penalty of being punished for disobedience
or neglect, at the discretion of a court mar-
tial.

Art. 83. Any commissioned officer

convicted before a general court martial of
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gen-
tleman, shall be dismissed the service.

Art. 84 In cases where a court mar-
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tial may think it proper la sentence a com-
missioned officer to be suspended from
command, they shall nave power al^o to

suspend hts pay and emoluments for the

same time, according to the nature and
heinousness of the oilence.

Art. 85. In all cases where a commis-

sioned officer is cashiered for cowardice or

fraud, it shall be added in the sentence,

that the crime, name, and place of abode,

and punishment of the delinquent, be pub-

lished in the newspapers, in and about the

camp, and of the particular state from
which the offender came, or where he
usually resides, after which it shall be
deemed scandalous for an officer to asso-

ciate with him.

Art. 86. The commanding officer of

any post or detachment, in which there

shall not be a number of officers adequate

to form a general court martial, shall, in

cases which require the cognizance of such

a court, report to the commanding offieer

of the department, who shall order a court

to be assembled at the nearest post or de-

tachment, and the party accused, with ne-

cessary ivltnesses, to be transported to the

place where the said court shall be assem-

bled.



Art. 87. No person shall be sentenced
to suffer death but by the concurrence ot'

two thirds of the members of a general
court martial, nor except in the cases here-

in expressly mentioned; nor shall more
than fifty lashes be inflicted on any offend-

er, at the discretion of a court martial;* and
no officer, non-commisioned officer, or sol-

dier, or follower of the army, shall be tried

a second time for the same offence.

Art. 88. No person shall be liable to

be tried and punished by a general conn
martial for any offence which shall appear
to have been committed more than two
years before the issuing of the order for

such trial, unless the person, by reason of
having absented himself, or some other
manifest impediment, s'mll net have been
amenable to justice within that period.

Art. 89. Every officer authorised to

order a general court martial, shall have
power to pardon or mitigate anv punish-
ment ordered by such court, except the

sentence of death, or of cashiering an offU
cer; which, in the cases where he has au-

thority (by article Gn) to carry them into

* Punishment, bv striper, o>- lashes abolished. See
KC 7, act of ICth'May, 16th, 1812.
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execution, he may suspend until the plea-

sure of the President of the United States

e&n be known: which suspension, together

with copies of the proceedings of the court

martial, the said officer shall immediately
transmit to the President for his determina-
tion. And the colonel or commanding- of-

ficer of the regiment or garrison, where
any regimental or garrison court martial

shall be held, may pardon or mitigate any
punishment ordered by such court to be
indicted.

Art. 90. Every judge advocate, or

person officiating as such, at any general

court martial, shall transmit, with as much
expedition as the opportunity of time and
distance of place can admit, the original

proceedings and sentence of such court

martial, to the Secretary of War, which
said original proceedings and sentence
shall be carefully kept and preserved in the
office of said Secretary, to the end that the
persons entitled thereto may be enabled,
upon application to the said office, to obtain
copies thereof.

The party tried by any general court

martial, shall, upon demand thereof made
by h ; mseH*, or by any person or per-.

in his behalf, be entitled to a copy of th
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sentence and proceedings of such court.

martial.

Akt. 91. In cases where the general or

commanding officer may order a court of

inquiry to examine into the nature of any
transaction, accusation, or imputation, a-

gainst any officer or soldier, the said court:

shall consist of one or more officers, not

exceeding three, and a judge advocate, or

other suitable person as a recorder, to re-

duce the proceedings and evidence to wri-

ting, all of whom shall be sworn to the

faithful performance of their duty. This

court shall have the same power to sum-

mon witnesses as a court martial and to

examine them on oath. But they shall not

give their opinion on the merits of the case,

excepting they shall be thereto specially re-

quired. The* parties accused shall also be

permitted to cross-examine, and interrogate

the witnesses, so as to investigate fully the

circumstances in question.

Art. 92. The proceedings of a court of

inquiry must be authenticated by the sig-

nature of the recorder and the president,

and delivered to the commanding officer;

and the said proceedings may be admitted

as evidence by a court martial, in cases not

capital or extending to the dismission of an



officer, provided that the circumstances
such, that oral testimony cannot be obtain
c.d. But as courts of inquiry may be per-
verted to dishonorable purposes, "and may
be considered as engines of destruction to

military merit, in the hands of weak and
envious commandants, they are hereby pro-
hibited, unless directed by the President of
the United States, or demanded by the ac-

cused.

Art. 93. The judge advocate, or re-

corder, shall administer to the mem!
the follovving oath:

" You shall well and truly examine and
inquire according- to your evidence, into

the matter now before you, without partiali-

ty, favor, affection, prejudice, or hone of
reward. So help you God."

After which the president shall adminis-
ter to the judge advocate, or recorder, flu

following oath:

" You A. B. do swear, that you will,

according to your best abilities, accurately
and impartially, record the proceedings of
the court, and the evidence to be given in
the rasC in hearing. So help tfou God."
The witnesses shall take the same oath

as witnesses sworn before a court martial.
Aut. 91. When any commissionedofficer
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shall die, or be killed in the service o{

the United States, the major of the regi-

ment, or the officer doing the major's duty

in his absence, or in any post or garrison,

the second officer in command, or the as-

sistant military agent, shall immediately

secure all his effeets or equipage then in

camp or quarters, and shall make an in-

ventory thereof, and forthwith transmit the

same to the office of the Department of

War, to the end, that his executors or ad •

ministrators may receive the same.

Art. 95. When any non-commissioned
officer or soldier, shall die, or be killed in

the service of the United States, the then

commanding officer of the troop, or com-
pany, shall, in the presence of two other

commissioned officers, take an account of

what effects he died possessed of, above his

arms and accoutrements, and transmit the

same to the office of the Department of

War; which said effects are to be account

ed for, and paid to the representatives of

such deceased non-commissioned officer or

soldier. And in case any of the officers,

so authorised to take care of the effects of de-

ceased officers and soldiers, should, beforr
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they have accounted to their representa-

tives for the same, have occasion to leave

the regiment, or post, by preferment, or

otherwise, they shall; before they be per*

roitted to quit the same, deposit in the hands
of the commanding officer, or of the assist-

ant military agent, all the effects of such
deceased non-commissioned officers and
soldiers, in order that the same may be se-

cured for, and paid to their respective re-

presentatives.

Art. 96. All officers, conductors, gun-
ners, matrosses, drivers, or other persons
whatsoever, receiving pay, or hire, in the

service of the artillery or corps of engineers
of the United States, shall be governed
by the aforesaid rules and articles, and
shall be subject to be tried by courts mar-
tial, in like manner with the oftieers and
soldiers of the other troops in the service of
the United States.

Art. 97. The officers and soldiers of
any troops, whether militia or others, being
mustered and in pay of the United States,

shall, at all times, and in all places, when
joined, or acting in eonjunetion with the
pegular forces of the United States, be go-
verned by these rules and articles of war,
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and shall he subject to be tried by courts

martial, in like maimer with the officers and
soldiers in the regular forces, save only,

that such courts martial shall be composed
entirely of militia officers.

Art. 98. All officers serving by com-
mission from the authority of any particular

state, shall, on all detachments, courts mar-
tial, or other doty, wherein they may be
employed in conjunction with the regular

forces of the United States, take rank,

next after all officers of the like grade in

said regular forces, notwithstanding the

commissions of such militia or state officers

may be elder than the commissions of the

officers of the regular forces of the United

States.

Art. 99. All crimes not capital, and all

disorders and neglects which officers and
soldiers may be guilty of, to the prejudice

of good order and military discipline,

though not mentioned in the foregoing ar-

ticles of war, arc to be taken cognizance

of by a general or regimental court martial,

according to the nature and degree of the

offence, and be punished at their discretion.

Art. 100. The President of the United
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States shall have power to prescribe the

uniform of the army.

Art. 101. The foregoing articles arc to

be read and published once in every six

months, to every garrison, regiment, troop,

or company mustered, or to be mustered

in the service of the United States, and

are to be duly observed and obeyed, by all

officers and soldiers who are or shall be in

said service.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,

That in time of war, all persons not citi-

zens of, or owing allegiance to the United

States of America, who shall be found

lurking as spies, in or about the fortifica-

tions or encampments of the armies of the

United States, or any of them, shall suffer

death, according to the law and usage of

nations, by sentence of a general eourt

martial.

See. 3. And, be it further enacted,

That the rales and regulations, by which

the armies of the United States have here-

tofore been governed, and the resolves of

Congress thereunto annexed, and respect-

ing the same, shall henceforth, be void and
of no effect, except so far as may relate to

any transactions under (hem. prior to thcv
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promulgation of this act, at the several

posts and garrisons respectively, occupied
!>y any part of the army of the United
States.

NATHL. MACON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

S. SMITH,
President of the Semite, pro tempore.

April 10, 1806.

Approved,

TH: JEFFERSON.

b 2
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MILITARY LAWS.

AN ACT fixing the Military Peace Establishment
of the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
the military peace establishment of the

United States, from and after the first of
June next, shall be composed of one regi-

ment of artillerists and two regiments of in

fantry, with such officers, and engineers,
as are hereinafter mentioned.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That-
the regiment of artillerists shall consist of
one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, four

majors, one adjutant, and twenty compa-
nies, each company to Consist of one cap
tain, one first lieutenant, one second lieu-

tenant,* two cadets, f serieants, four
corporals, four musicians, eight artificers,

and fifty-six privates; to be formed into

live battalions: Provided always, That it

shall be lawful for the President of the.

United States to retain, with their present
grade, as many of the first lieutenants, now

* One third

t
1'
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in service, as shall amount to the whole
number of lieutenants required; but that in

proportion as vacancies happen therein,

new appointments be made to the grade
of second lieutenants until their numbers
amount to twenty: and each regiment of
infantry shall consist of

—

( Vide sec 1, Act
26th June, 1812J

Sec. 3 And be itfurther enacted, That
there shall be one brigadier general, with
one aid-de-camp, who shall be taken from
the captains or subalterns of the line; one
paymaster of the army, seven paymaster*
and two assistants, to h>e attached to such
districts as the President of the United
States shall direct, to be taken from the line

of commissioned officers, who in addition
to their other duties, shall have charge of
the clothing of the troops; two surgeons,
twenty -five surgeons' mates, to be attached
to garrisons or posts, and not to corps.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
the monthly pay of the officers, non-com-
missioned officers, musicians and privates,
be as follows, to wit: to the brigadier gene-
ral, two hundred and twenty-five dollars,

which shall be his full and entire compen-
sation, without a right to demand or receive
any rations, forage, [travelling expenses]
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«r oilier perquisite or emolument whatso.

ever, expect such stationery as may be re-

quisite for the use of his department; to

the paymaster of the army, one hundred
and twenty dollars, without any other emo-
lument, except such stationery as may be
requisite in his department, and the use of

the publicoff.ee now occupied by him; to

the aid-de-camp, in addition to his pay in

the line, thirty dollars; to each paymaster

attached to districts, and each assistant to

such paymaster, ten dollars, in addition to

his pay in the line; to each colonel, seven-

ty five dollars; to each lieutenant colonel,

sixty dollars; to each major, fifty dollars: to

each surgeon, forty-five dollars; to each
surgeon's mate, thirty dollars; to each ad-

jutant, ten dollars, in addition to his pay in

the line; to each captain, forty dollars: to

each first lieutenant, thirty dollars; to each
second lieutenant, twenty-five dollars;* to

each ensign, twenty dollars; to each ca-

det t dollars.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That
the commissioned officers aforesaid shall

be entitled to receive, for their daily sub-

sistence, the following number of rations of

provisions: a colonel, s ;x rations; a licute

* Third lieutenant, twenty tnrer.

f Sixteen.
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iiant colonel, five rations; a major, four ra

tions; a captain, three rations; a lieutenant,

two rations; an ensign, two rations; a sur-

geon, three rations; a surgeon's mate, two
rations; a cadet, two rations, or money in

lieu ereof, at the option of the said officers

and adets at the posts respectively where
the r tions shall become due; and each
non-commissioned officer, musician and
private, one ration; to the commanding
officers of each separate post, such addition-

al number of rations as the President of the

United States shall, from time to time, di-

rect, having respect to the special circum-
stances of each post; to the women who
may be allowed to any particular corps, not

exceeding the proportion of four to a com-
pany, one ration each; to such matrons and
nurses as may be necessarily employed
in the hospital, one ration each;

Sec. 6. (lb. sec. 8, Act of llih Jan.

1812.)

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That
the following officers shall, whenever for-

age is not furnished by the public, receive

at the rate of the following sums per month,
in lieu thereof; each colonel, twelve dollars;

each lieutenant colonel, eleven dollars; each
major, ten dollars; each adjutant...* dollars;

« Ten.
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each surgeon, ten dollars; and caeh suf
geon's mate, six dollars.

See. 8. lb, sec. 9, Act of 11th Jan.
1812.

See. 9. Executed.
Sec. 10. lb. sec. 10, Act of 11th Jan.

1812, and 65th article of war.
Sec. 11. Annulled.

< tnnulled.

lb. sec. 13, Act of 11th Jan,

Sec. 12.

Sec.
1 o

13.

>lz.

Sec. 14.

Sec. 15.

Sec. 16.

lb. sec. 14, do.

lb. sec. 15, do.

And be it further enacted,
That the paymaster shall perform the du-
ties of his office, agreeably to the direction

of the President of the United States, for

the time being; and before he enters on the
duties of the same, shall give bonds, with
good and sufficient sureties, in such sums
as the President shall direct, for the faithful

discharge of his said office; and shall take
an oath to execute the duties thereof with
fidelity: and it shall, moreover, be his duty
to appoint from the line, with the approba-
tion of the President of the United States,

the several paymasters to districts, and
assistants, prescribed by this act; and he is

hereby authorised to require the said

£
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paymasters to districts, and assistants, to

enter into bond, with good and sufficient

surety, for the faithful discharge oi their

respective duties.

See. J 7. Annulled.

See. 18. lb. sec. 16, Act of llth Jan.

1812.

Sec. 19. lb. sec. 17, do.

Sec. 20. lb sec. 18, do.

Sec. 21. And be it further enacted,

That whenever a general court martial

shall be ordered, the President ofthe United
States may appoint some lit person to act

as judge advocate, who shall be allowed,

in addition to his other pay, one dollar and
twenty five cents for every day he shall be

necessarily employed in the duties of the

said court; and in cases where the Presi-

dent shall not have made such appointment,
the brigadier general or the president of the

court may make the same.
Sec. 22. lb. sec. 20, do.

Sec. 23. Annulled.
Sec. 24. lb. sec. 22, Act of llth Jan.

1812.

Sec. 25. Executed.
Sec. 26. And be it further enacted,

That the President of the United States is

hereby authorised and empowered, w lieu
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he shall deem it expedient, to organize and
establish a corps of engineers, to consist of

one engineer, with the pay, rank, and
emoluments of a major; two assistant en-

gineers, with title pay,rank,andemoluments
of captains; two other assistant engineers,

with the pay , rank, and emoluments of first

lieutenants; two other assistant engineers,

with the pay, rank, and emoluments of

second lieutenants; and ten cadets, with

the pay of sixteen dollars per month, and
two rations per day: and the President of

the United States is, in like manner, au-

thorised, when he shall deem it proper, to

make such promotions in the said corps,

with a view to particular merit, and with-

out regard to rank, so as not to exceed one

colonel, one lieutenant colonel, [two majors,

four captains, four first lieutenants, four se-

cond lieutenants, and so as that the number
of the whole corps shall, at no time, exceed
twenty officers and cadets.]

Sec. 27. And be it further enacted,

That the said corps, when so organized,

shall be stationed at West Point, in the

state of New York, and shall constitute

a military academy; and the engineers,

assistant engineers, and cadets of the said

corps, shall be subject, at all times, to do
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duty in such places, and on such service,

as the President of the United States shall

direct.

Sec. 28. And be it further enacted, That
*he principal engineer, and in his absence
the next in rank, shall have the superin-

tendence of the said military academy,
under the direction of the President of the

United States; and the Secretary of War
is hereby authorised, at the public expense,
under such regulations as shall be directed

by the President of the United States, to

procure the necessary books, implements,
and apparatus for the use and benefit of the

said institution.

Sec. 29. To repeal.

16th March, 1802.

AN ACT in addition to an act, emitted " An act

fixing the Military Peace Establishment of the

United States."

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
there be added to the regiment of artillerists,

two teachers of music, whose pay, rations,

and clothing, shall be the same as is by
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law allowed to the teachers of music in the

regiments of infantry in the service of the

United States.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the President of the United States be, and
he is hereby authorised to appoint one teach-

er of the French language, and one teach-

er of drawing, to be attached to the corps

of engineers, whose compensation shall

not exceed the pay and emoluments of a
captain in the line of the army.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That-

the commanding officer of the corps of en-

gineers, be authorised to enlist for a term,

not less than three years, one artificer, and
eighteen men, to aid in making practical

experiments and for other purposes; to re-

ceive the same pay, rations, and clothing

as are allowed to the artificers and pri-

vates in the army of the United States;

and the same bounty when enlisted for five

years; and to be subject to the rules and:

articles of war.

2«th February, 1803.

v ^
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AN ACT in addition to " An act for fixing the Mi-

litary Peace Establishment of the United States."

BE it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled,

That there shall be appointed, in addition

to the surgeons' mates provided for by the

" Act fixing the military peace establish-

ment of the United States," as many sur-

geons' mates, not exceeding six, as the

President of the United States may judge

necessary, to be attached to the garrisons

or posts, agreeably to the provisions of the

said act.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
an equivalent in malt liquor or low wines,

may be supplied the troops of the United

States, instead of the rum, whiskey, or

brandy, which, by the said act, is made a
component part of a ration, at such posts

and garrisons, and at such seasons of the

year, as, in the opinion of the President of

the United States, may be necessary for

the preservation of their health.

March 26, 1801.
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AN ACT to raise, for a limited time, an additional

Military Force.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
in addition to the present military esta-

blishment of the United States, there be
raised five regiments of infantry, one regi-

ment of riflemen, one regiment of light ar-

tillery, and to be enlisted for the term
of five years, unless sooner discharged.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the said regiments of infantry, riflemen,

and artillery, shall consist often companies
each, and the regiment of light dragoons of

eight troops;* and the field and staff of-

ficers of each regiment, of one colonel, one
lieutenant colonel, f one adjutant, one
quarter master, one paymaster, one sur-

geon + one Serjeant major, one quarter

master Serjeant, two principal musicians,

and for the regiment of light dragoons, one
riding master; each company of infantry

and riflemen to consist of one captain, one

first and one second lieutenant, § one

* Vide Act 30th March 1811.

f Two majors.

\ Two surgeons' mates-.

,$ One third lieutenant.
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ensign, two cadets * Serjeants, four cor-

porals,f two musicians, and sixty eight

privates;}; each company of artillery,

(Vide sec. 4, Act of 26th June, 1812, and
30tk March, 1814.)

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
when, in the opinion of the President of the
United States, a suitable proportion of the
troops authorised by this act shall be rais-

ed, there may be appointed two addition-

al brigadier generals, who shall be entitled

to one aid-de camp each, to be taken from
the subalterns of the line; two brigade in-

spectors, and two brigade quarter-masters;
and such number of hospital surgeons and
surgeons' mates, as the service may re-
quire, but not exceeding five surgeons and
fifteen mates, with one steward, and one
wardmaster to each hospital: the brigade
inspectors appointed under this act, shall
be taken from the line, and the brigade
quartermasters, the adjutants, regimental
quartermasters and paymasters, from the
subalterns of the line.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That
ihe compensation of the officers, cadets,.

* Five.

f Six for infantry.

t Ninetv for ditto,
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non-commissioned officers, musicians, arti-

ficers, and privates, authorised by this act,

shall be, \'v/.: to each brigadier general,

one hundred ami four dollars per month,
twelve rations per day, or an equivalent in

money, and sixteen dollars per month for

forage, when not furnished by the public;

each brigade inspector, thirty dollars per

month, in addition to his pay in the line;

each brigade quartermaster and aid-de-

camp twenty dollars, and each adjutant,

regimental quartermaster and paymaster,

ten dollars per month, in addition to their

pay in the line, and to each,* per

month for forage, when not furnished as

aforesaid; each hospital surgeon, seven-

ty five dollars per month, six rations per

day, or an equivalent in money, and twelve

dollars per month for forage, when not

furnished as aforesaid; each hospital sur-

geon's mate, forty dollars per month, two
rations per day, or an equivalent in money,
and six dollars per month for forage, when
not furnished as aforesaid; each hospital

steward, twenty dollars per month and
two rations per day, or an equivalent in

money; each ward master, sixteen dollars

Viilv Act of July 22, 1813.
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per month and two rations per day, or an

equivalent in money; to the colonel of light

dragoons, ninety dollars per month, nix ra-

tions per day, and forage for iive horses;

to the lieutenant colonel of light dragoons,

seventy-five dollars per month, iive rations

per day, and forage for four horses; to the

major of light dragoons, sixty dollars per

month, four rations per day anil forage for

four horses; to each captain of light dra-

goons, fifty dollars per month, three rations

per day, and forage for three horses; to

each lieutenant of light dragoons, thirty-

three and one third* dollars per month,

two rations per day, and forage for two
horses; to each cornet of light dragoons,

twenty six and two thirds dollars per

month, two rations per day, and forage for

two horses; to the riding master, twenty-

six and two thirds dollars per month, two
rations per day, and forage for two hors-

es; each saddler and farrier, ten dollars

per month, one ration per day, and a suit

of uniform clothing annually; and all other

officers, cadets, non-commissioned officers,

musicians, artificers, and privates authori-

sed by this act, shall receive the like pay,

* Third lieutenants, thirty.
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clothing, rations, forage and other emolu-

ments, us the officers, cadets, non-commis-
sioned officers, musicians, artificers, and
privates of the present military establish-

ment: Provided, The officers and riding

master furnish their own horses and accou-

trements, and actually keep in service the

aforesaid number of horses, to entitle them
to the foregoing allowance for forage, or its

equivalent in money: And provided also.

That the whole or any part of the regime 1

1

of light dragoons shall be liable to serve on
foot as light infantry, until, by order of the

President of the United States, horses ar.cl

accoutrements shall be provided to equip

the whole or any part thereof as mounted
dragoons.

Sec. 5. Enumerating; the provisions of
the act of 16th March,'1802.

Sec. 6. lb. sec. 23, Act of Uth Jan.

1812.

Sec. 7. lb. sec. 24. do.

Sec. 8. Executed.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, Tliat

every commissioned and staff officer to be

appointed in virtue of this act, shall be a

citizen of the United States, cr some one

of the territories thereof.

April 12, 1803.
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\ > ACT to lai^e an additional Military F< I

BE it enacted by the Senate and ]Joust

of Representatives of the United Stales

of America in Congress assembled, That
there be immediately raised * regiments

of infantry, to be enlisted for the term
of five years, unless sooner discharged.

Sec. 2. Vide Act 30th March, 1814.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
to each regiment [of infantry] raised under
this act, there shall be appointed one colonel,

two lieutenant colonels, two majors, two ad-

jutants, one quartermaster, one paymaster,
one surgeon, two surgeons' mates, two Ser-

jeant majors, two quartermaster Serjeants,

and two senior musicians.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
there shall be appointed two major gene-

rals, each of whom shall be allowed two
aids, and five brigadier generals, each
of whom shall be allowed a brigade major
and an aid, to be taken from the captains

ami subalterns of the line; there shall

also be appointed such number of hospital

* Twenty-five, by Act of 2Gth June, 1812, Nine-
teen, bu Sets of January 29, 1813, and Ibih Februa-
ry, 181 3, and the number unlimited by Act of March
;3Q, 18H.
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surgeons and mates as the service may
require, with one steward to each hospital.

Sec. 5. Annulled.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That

the major generals respectively, shall be en-

titled to two hundred dollars monthly pay,

with twenty dollars allowance for forage,

monthly, and fifteen rations per day. Their

aids-de-camp shall each be entitled to

twentv four dollars monthly, in addition to

their pay in the line, and ten dollars month-

ly for forage, and four rations. The briga-

dier generals, respectively, shall be entitled

to one hundred and four dollars monthly

pay, twelve rations per day, and sixteen

dollars per month for forage, when not

found by the public.

Sec. 7. Vide Act 6th July, 1812.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That

each ration shall consist of one pound and

a quarter of beef, or three quarters of a

pound of pork, eighteen ounces of bread

or flour, one gill of rum, whiskey, or bran-

dy, and at the rate of two quarts of salt,

four quarts of vinegar, four pounds of soap,

and one pound and a half of candles, to

every hundred rations.

Sec. 9. Vide Act SOth March, 1814.

F
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Sec. 10. And be it further enacted,

That the officers, non-commissioned ol-

ficers, musicians, and privates of the said

corps, shall be governed by the rules and

articles of war, which have been establish-

ed by the United States in Congress as-

sembled, or by such rules and articles as

may be hereafter, by law. established.

.Sec. 11. Repealed.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted,

(Vide Act 27th January 1S1 l.) ...And

whenever any non-commissioned officer or

soldier shall" be discharged from the ser-

vice, who shall have obtained from the

commanding officer of his company, bat-

talion, or regiment, a certificate that he had

faithfully performed his duty whilst in ser-

vice, he shall moreover be allowed and

paid, in addition to the said bounty, three

months' pay and one hundred and sixty

acres of land; and the heirs and represen-

tatives of those non-commissioned officci'S

or soldiers, who may be killed in action or

-die in the service of the United States

shall likewise be paid and allowed the said

additional bounty of three months' pay and
one hundred and sixty acres of land, to he

designated, surveyed, and laid off at the

public expense, in such manner, and upon.



such terms and conditions, as may be pro-

vided by law.

Sec. lo. And be it further enacted,

That the said corps shall be paid in such
manner, that the arrears shall, at no time,

exceed two months, unless the circum-
stances of the case shall render it unavoid-

able.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted,

That if any officer, non-commissioned of-

ficer, musician, or private, shall be disabled

by wounds or otherwise, while in the line

of his duty in public service, he shall be
placed on the list of invalids of the United
States, at such rate of pension, and under
such regulations as are or may be directed

by law: Provided always, That the com-
pensation to be allowed for such wounds
or disabilities, to a commissioned officer,

shall not exceed for the highest rate of disa-

bility, half the monthly pay of such officer,

at the time of his being disabled or wound-
ed; and that no officer shall receive more
than the half pay of a lieutenant colonel;

and that the rate of compensation to non-

commissioned officers, musicians, and pri-

vates, shall not exceed five dollars per

month: And provided also, That all in

ferior disabilities shall entitle the persons
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so disabled to receive an allowance propor-

tionate to the highest disability.

Sec. 15. Arid be it further enacted,

That it' any commissioned officer, in the

military establishment of the United States,

shall, while in the service of the United

States, die, by reason of* any wound receiv-

ed in actual service of the United States,

and leave a widow, or if no widow, a child

or children under sixteen years of age,

such widow, or if no widow, such child or

children, shall be entitled to receive half

the monthly pay to which the deceased

was entitled at the time of his death, for

and during the term of five years: But in

case of the death or intermarriage of such

widow, before the expiration of the said

term of five years, the half pay for the re-

mainder of the time shall go to the child

or children of such deceased officer: Pro-
vided always, That such half pay shall

cease on the decease of such child or chil-

dren.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted,

That if any non commissioned officer, mu-
sician, or private, shall desert the service

of the United States, he shall, in addition

to the penalties mentioned in the rules and
articles of war, be liable to serve for and
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during such a period as shall, with the time

he may have served previous to his deser-

tion, amount to the full term of his enlist-

ment; and such soldier shall and may be

tried by a court martial, and punished,

although the term of his enlistment may
have elapsed previous to his being appre-

hended or tried.

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted,

That every person, not subject to the rules

and articles of war, who shall procure or

entice a soldier, in the service of the United

States, to desert; or who shall purchase

from any soldier, his arms, uniform cloth-

ing, or any part thereof; and every captain

or commanding officer of any ship or ves-

sel, who shall enter on board such ship or

vessel as one of his crew, knowing him to

have deserted, or otherwise carry away
any such soldier, or shall refuse to deliver

him up to the orders of his commanding-
officer, shall, upon legal conviction, be

fined at the discretion of any court having

cognizance of the same, in any sum not

exceeding three hundred dollars, and be

imprisoned any term not exceeding one

year.

Sec. 18. And be it further enacted,

That every officer, non-commissioned offi

F 2
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ccr, musician, and private, shall take and
subscribe the following oath or affirmation,

to wit: I, A. B. do solemnly swear or af-

firm (as the case may be) that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to the United
States of America, and that I will serve
them honestly and faithfully against their
enemies or opposers whomsoever; and that
I will observe and obey the orders of the
President of the United States, and the or-
ders of the officers appointed over me, ac-
cording to the rules and articles of war.

Sec. 19. And be it further enacted,
That there shall be appointed to each divi-
sion a judge advocate, who shall be enti-

tled to the same pay and emoluments as a
major in the infantry; or, if taken from the
line of the army, shall be entitled to thirty
dollars per month, in addition to his pav,
and the same allowance for forage as is

allowed by law for a major of infantry.
Sec. 20. And be it' further enacted,

That where any commissioned officer shall
be obliged to incur any extra expense in
travelling and sitting on general courts
martial, he shall be allowed a reasonable
compensation for such extra expense actu-
ally incurred, not exceeding one dollar and
twenty five cents per day to officers who
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arc not entitled to forage, and not exceed-
ing one dollar per day to such as shall be
entitled to forage.

Sec. 21. Annulled.
Sec. 22. And be it further enacted,

That whenever any officer or soldier shall

be discharged from the service, except by
way of punishment for any offence, he shall

be allowed his pay and rations, or an equi-

valent in money, for such term of time as

shall be sufficient for him to travel from the

place of discharge to the place of his resi-

dence, computing at the rate of twenty
miles to a day.

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted,

That the subsistence of the officers of the

army, when not received in kind, shall be
estimated at twenty cents per ration.

Sec. 24 And be it further enacted,

That there shall be appointed to each bri-

gade, one chaplain, who shall be entitled

to the same pay and emoluments as a ma-
jor in the infantry.

Sec. 25. And be it further enacted,

That no general, field, orstaft' officer, who
may be appointed by virtue of this act,

shall be entitled to receive any pay or

emoluments until he shall be called into
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actual service; nor for any longer time than

he shall continue therein.

January 11, 1812.

AN ACT supplementary to « An act to raise, for a

limited time, an additional military fo.ee," passed

on the twelfth day of April, one thousand eight

hundred and eight.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
whenever, in the opinion of the President

of the United States, it is expedient to

mount the light artillery, or any part there-

of, horses and accoutrements shall be pro-

vided to equip the whole or such part as he

may direct; and when the non-commis-
sioned officers, musicians, artificers, and
privates are so equipped, the officers shall

be entitled to tlte same forage as is now
provided for the officers of the same grade

in the regiment of light dragoons: J'ro

vided, The officers furnish their own hors-

es and accoutrements, and actually keep
in service the same number of horses to

entitle them to the aforesaid allowance for

icuige or its equivalent in money.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

whenever the said light artillery are order-

ed to he mounted, there shall he provided

one saddler and one farrier to each com-

pany, who shall be entitled to the same

pay*and emoluments as are now provided

for saddlers and farriers in the regiment ot

light dragoons.

February 2*, 1812.

AN ACT to establish a Quartermasters' Depart-

ment, and for other purposes.

Sec. 1. Repealed.

Sec. 2. Repealed.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That

in addition to their duties in the field, it

shall be the duty of the quartermaster ge-

neral, his deputies and assistant deputies,

when thereto directed by the Secretary of

War, to purchase military stores, camp

equipage and other articles requisite for the

troops;" and generally to procure and pro-

vide means of transport for the army, its

stores, artillery and camp equipage. That

the quartermaster general shall account, as

often as may be required, and at least once
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in three months, with the Department of

War, in such manner as shall be prescribed,

for all property which may pass through

his hands, [or the hands of the subordinate

officers in his department, or that may be

in his or their care or possession, and for

all monies which he or they may expend
in discharging their respective duties; that

he shall be responsible for the regularity

and correctness of all returns in his depart-

ment,] and that he, his deputies and as-

sistant deputies, before they enter on the

execution of their respective ofticcs, shall

severally take an oath faithfully to perform
the duties thereof.

Sec 4. And be it further enacted, That
there shall be a commissary general of pur-

chases, and as many deputy commissaries
as, in the opinion of the President of the

United States, the public service may re-

quire, to be appointed by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate.

See. 5. And be it further enacted, That
it shall be the duty of the commissary ge-
neral of purchases, under the direction and
supervision of the Secretary of War, to

conduct the procuring and providing of all

arms, military stores, clothing, and general-
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ly all articles of supply requisite for the

military service of the United States; and

it shall be the duty of the deputy commis-

saries, when directed thereto, either by the

Secretary of War, the commissary general

of purchases, or, in case of necessity, by the

commanding general, quartermaster gene-

ral, or denuty quartermasters, to purchase

all such of the aforesaid articles as may be

requisite for the military service of the

United States.

Sec. 6. Repealed by Act 22d May, 1812.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That

the salary of the commissary general of

purchases shall be three thousand dollars

per annum; and the compensation to a de-

puty commissary shall not exceed two and

one half per centum on the public monies

disbursed by him, nor in any instance, the
k sum of two thousand dollars per annum.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That

the commissary general of purchases shall,

before he enters upon his duties, give bond

with sufficient surety, to be approved of by

the Secretary of War, in the sum of fifty

thousand dollars; and the deputy commis-

saries each in the sum of ten thousand

dollars, with condition for the faithful

performance of the daties of their office
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respectively, which bonds shall be lodged
with the Comptroller of the Treasury.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That
from and after the last day of May next,

so much of the act, entitled, " An act to

establish the office of purveyor of public

supplies," as relates to the appointment
and services of a purveyor of public sup-

plies, be, and the same is hereby repealed;

and in the mean time, the purveyor shall

deliver over to the commissary general or
one of his deputies, the public stores and
property of all sorts in his possession, who
shall receipt to him for the same.

Sec. 10. And be itfurther enacted, That
all letters and packets to and from the
quartermaster general and commissary ge-
neral, shall be free from postage.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That
there be allowed for the compensation of
the necessary clerks in the quartermaster
general's office, a sum not exceeding fifteen

hundred dollars a year; and for the com-
pensation of the clerks of the commissary
general, a sum not exceeding seventeen
hundred dollars per annum, with such
books and stationery as may be necessary
to the quartermaster general's and com
missary general's departments.



Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, Thai
the quartermaster general be authorised to

appoint a principal waggon master, and as

many waggon masters as he may judge

necessary for the service of the army, not

exceeding one to each brigade, whose dut)'

shall be, under the direction of the quarter

master general or any of his deputies, to

provide and conduct the waggons and

other means of transport necessary and

proper for the military service of the United

States.

Sec. 13. And be itfurther triaded, That
no waggon master shall directly or indi-

rectly be concerned or interested in any
waggon or means of transport employed
in the service of the United States; nor in

the purchase or sale of any horses, harness,

waggons, or other means of transport, pro-

cured for, or belonging to the United

States, except as agent for the United

States.

Sec. 14 And be itfurther enacted, Thafe

the principal waggon master shall be en-

titled to receive forty dollars per month,

three rations per day, and forage for one

horse; and each waggon master shall be

entitled to receive thirty dollars per month,

o



two rations per day, and forage for one

horse.

Sec. 15. And be itfurther enacted, inat

the quartermaster general he authorised to

appoint one principal forage master, and

as many assistant forage masters as the

nature of the service may require, not

exceeding one to each brigade, whose duty

shall be, under the direction of the quarter-

master general or any of his deputies, to

provide and deliver out forage necessary

and proper for the military service of the

United States; nor shall any forage master

be directly or indirectly concerned in the

purchase or sale of any article of forage

procured for or belonging to the United

States, except as an agent for the United

States.

See. It>. And be It further enacted, 1 hat

the principal forage master shall be entitled

to and receive forty dollars per month,

three rations per day, and forage for two

horses; and that the other forage masters

shall be entitled to and receive thirty dollars

per month, two rations per day, and forage

for one horse.

Sec. 17. Andbeit further enacted, That

there shall be four conductors of artillery,

who shall be appointed by the President
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alone, each of whom shall be entitled to

the pay and emoluments of a lieutenant of

artillery.

Sec. IS. And be it further enacted, That
this act shall go into operation on the first

day of April next; and that so much of the

act fixing
-

the military peace establishment

of the United States, as respects the ap-

pointment of military agents and assistant

military agents, be, and the same is hereby

repealed, from and after that day; but all

those agents shall continue to perform their

respective duties in the mean time, and
until the deputy and assistant deputy quar-

termasters shall be appointed and ready to

enter on the execution of their respective

offices; to whom the said military agents

and assistant military agents shall then de-

liver all the public stores and property in

their possession.

Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That
all persons attached to the public service

by virtue of this act, shall be subject to

military law, except the deputy commissa-

ries.

Sec. 20. And be itfurther enacted, That
the President may, and he hereby is au-

thorised, in the recess of the Senate, to

appoint the quartermaster general, deputy



quartermasters, commissary general and

deputy commissaries, or any of them;

which appointments shall be submitted to

the Senate at their next session, for their

advice and consent

March 28, 1812.

AN ACT for the organization of a Coips of

Artificers.

BE it enacted by the Senate and Jfouse

of Representatives of the United Slates

of America in Congress assembled, That
there shall be attached to the quartermas-

ter general's department, and subject to the

orders of the officers thereof, a eorps of ar-

tificers, to consist of one superintendent, to

be appointed by the President of the United

States, four assistants, two master masons,

two master carpenters, two master black-

smiths, two master boat builders, two mas-

ter armorers, two master saddle and har-

ness makers, twenty house carpenters, live

ship carpenters, twenty blacksmiths, six-

teen boat builders, sixteen armorers, twelve

saddle, and harness makers, and twenty-

four laborers, to be selected from the
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privates of the army, when authorised

thereto by the commanding general, or

engaged from among the citizens by the

superintendent.

See. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the pay of the superintendent of artificers

shall be forty-five dollars per month, three

rations per day, and forage for one horse;

that the pay of the four assistants be each
thirty dollars per month, and two rations

per day; that the pay of the twelve master
workmen be each thirty dollars per month,
and one ration and one half of a ration per
day; that the pay of the other workmen be
each sixteen dollars per month, and one
ration and one half of a ration per day.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
it shall be the duty of the superintendent of
artificers to render a correct report, once
each month, of the corps, to the quarter-

master general, and on oath to make out

the pay roll thereof; which pay roll shall be
examined by the quartermaster general, or,

in his absence, by one of the deputy quar-

termasters, and by him be countersigned,

and faithfully and without delay to execute

all such orders as he may receive from the

Secretary at War, any officer of the quar-

termaster's department, or from the officer

<y 2
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commanding in the field or garrison to

which his corps or any part thereof* may
be attached.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That

this corps shall be engaged for and daring

the term of three years, unless sooner dis-

charged by the President of the United

States.

Sec. 5. Executed.

April 23, 1812.

AN ACT making further provision for the co;p,s

of Engineers.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House,

of Representatives of the United States

ofAmerica, in Congress assembled. That

there be added to the corps of engineers,

two captains, two first lieutenants, two se-

cond lieutenants, with the usual pay and

emoluments, according to their grades re-

spectively, and one paymaster, to be taken

from the subalterns of engineers, with the

pay and emoluments of a regimental pay-

master; and that there be attached to the

said corps, cither from the troops now in

service, or by new enlistments, as the
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President of the United States may direct,

four Serjeants, four corporals, one teacheF

of music, four musicians, nineteen artificers,

and sixty-two men, which non-commis-

sioned officers, musicians, artificers, and

men, together with the artificers and men
already belonging to the corps of engineers,

shall be formed into a company, to be

styled a company of bombardiers, sappers,

and miners, and be officered from the

corps of engineers, according as the com-

manding officer of that corps may, with

the approbation of the President of the

United States, direct; and the said non-

commissioned officers, musicians, artificers,

and men, shall be allowed the same pay

and emoluments as are allowed to the non-

commissioned officers, musicians, artificers,

and men in the regiment of artillerists.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the military academy shall consist of the

corps of engineers, and the following pro-

fessors, in addition to the teachers of the

French language and drawing already pro-

vided, viz. one professor of natural and ex-

perimental philosophy, with the pay and

emoluments of a lieutenant colonel if not

an officer of the corps, and if taken from

the corps, then so much in addition to hr?
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pay and emoluments as shall equal those

of a lieutenant colonel; one professor of

mathematics, with the pay and emoluments
of a major if not an ofheer of the corps,

and if taken from the corps, then so much
in addition to his pay and emoluments as

shall equal those of a major; one professor

of the art of engineering in all its branches,

with the pay and emoluments of a major,

if not an officer of the corps, and if taken
from the corps, then so much in addition to

his pay and emoluments, as shall be equal

to those of a major; each of the foregoing
professors to have an assistant professor,

which assistant professor shall be taken
from the most prominent characters of the

ofneers or cadets, and receive the pay and
cmo'nments of captains, and no other pay-

or emoluments while performing these
duties: Provided, That nothing herein con-
tained shall entitle the academical staff, as
such, to any command in the army sepa-
rate from the academy.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
the cadets heretofore appointed in the scr-

v :ce of the United States, whether of artil-

lery, cavalry, riflemen, or infantry, or that

may in future be appointed as hereinafter

provided; shall at no time exceed two
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hundred and fiiiy; that they may be attach-

ed, at the discretion of the President of the

United States, as students to the military

academy, and be subject to the established

tations thereof; that they shall be ar-

ranged into companies of non-commission-

ed officers and privates, according to the

directions of the commandant of engineers,

arid be officered from the said corps, for

the purposes of military instruction; that

there shall be added to each company of

cadets four musicians; and the said corps

shall be trained and taught all the duties of

a private, non-commissioned officer, and
officer; be encamped at least three months

of each year, and taught all the duties inci-

dent to a regular camp: that the candidates

for cadets be not under the age of fourteen,

nor above the age of twenty-one years;

that each cadet, previously to his appoint-

ment by the President of the United States,

shall be well versed in reading, writing,

and arithmetic, and that he shall sign arti-

cles, with the consent of his parent or

guardian, by which he shall engage to

serve five years, unless sooner discharged;

and all such cadets shall be entitled to and

receive the pay and emoluments now
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allowed by law to cadets in the corps of

engineers

See. 4 And be it further enacted, That

when any cadet shall receive a regular de-

gree from the academical staff, alter going-

through all the classes, he shall be consi-

dered as among the candidates for a com-
mission in any corps, according to the du-

ties he may be adjudged competent to per-

form; and in case there shall not at the time

be a vacancy in such corps, he may be

attached to it at the discretion of the Presi-

dent of the United States, by brevet of the

lowest grade, as a supernumerary officer,

with the usual pay and emoluments of such

grade, until a vacancy shall happen: Pro-
vided, That there shall not be more than

one supernumerary officer to any one com-
pany at the same time.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That
the sum of twenty five thousand dollars be,

and the same is hereby appropriated, to be
paid out of any money in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, for erecting build-

ings, and for providing an apparatus, a li-

brary and all necessary implements, and
for such contingent expenses as may be
necessary and proper, in the judgment of
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the President of the United States, for

sueh an institution.

Sec. (i And be it further enacted, That

so much of the twenty-sixth section of the

act, entitled, " An act fixing the military

Seace establishment," passed the sixteenth

larch, one thousand eight hundred and

two, as confines the selection of the com-

mander of the corps of engineers to the

said corps, be, and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

April 29, 1812.

AN ACT to provide for designating, surveying, and

granting the military bounty lands.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That

the President of the United States be, and

he is hereby authorised to cause to be sur-

veyed a quantity of the public lands of the

United States, fit for cultivation, not other-

wise appropriated, and to which the In-

dian title is extinguished, not exceeding in

the whole six millions of acres, two mil-

lions to be surveyed in the territory of
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ritory, north of the Illinois river, and two
millions in the territory of Louisiana, !" %

tween the river St. Francis and the river

Arkansas; the said lands to be divided into

townships, and subdivided into sections

and quarter sections, (each quarter section

to contain, as near as possible, one hundred

and sixty acres,) in the manner prescribed

by law for surveying and subdividing the

other public lands of the United States;

the same price to be allowed for surveying

as is fixed for surveying the other public

lands in the same territory. And the lands

thus surveyed with the exception of the

salt springs and lead mines therein, and
o the quantities of land adjacent thereto, as

may be reserved for the use of the same,
by the President of the United States, and
the section number sixteen in every town-
ship to be granted to the inhabitants of
such township, for the use of public schools,

shall be set apart and reserved for the

purpose of satisfying the bounties of one
hundred and sixty acres, promised to the

noncommissioned officers and soldiers

of the United States, their heirs and legal

representatives, by the act entitled « An
act for completing the existing military
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establishment/' approved the twenty-fourth

day of December, one thousand eight hun-

dred and eleven, and by the act, entitled

*' An act to raise an additional military

force," approved the eleventh day of

January, one thousand eight hundred and
twelve.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That
the Secretary for the Department of War,
for the time being, shall, from time to time

issue warrants for the military land boun-

ties, to persons entitled thereto by the two
last mentioned acts, or either of them: Pro-
vided always, That such warrants shall be
issued only in the names of the persons

thus entitled, and be by them or their repre-

sentatives, applied for within five years

after the said persons shall have become
entitled thereto; and the said warrants shall

not be assignable or transferable in any
manner whatever.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
every person in whose favor such Warrants

shall have been issued, shall, on delivery

of the same at the office of the Secretary

of the Treasury, or of such other officer as

may at the time have, by law, the superin-

tendence of the general land office of the

United States at the scat of government,
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be entitled to draw by lot in such manner
as the officer at the head of the land office,

under the direction of the President of die

United States, may prescribe, one of the

quarter sections surveyed by virtue of the

first section of this act, in either of the said

territories which the said person in whose
favor such warrant has issued may desig-

nate. And a patent shall thereupon be

granted to such person, for such quarter

section, without requiring any fee therefor.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That

no claim for the military land bounties

aforesaid, shall be assignable or transferrin

ble in any manner whatever, until after a

patent shall have been granted in the man-

ner aforesaid. All sales, mortgages, con-

tracts, or agreements, of any nature what-

ever, made prior thereto, for the purpose,

or with the intent of alienating, pledging,

or mortgaging any such claim, are hereby

declared and shall be held null and void;

nor shall any tract of land, granted as

aforesaid, be liable to be taken in execution

or sold on account of any such sale, mort-

gage, contract, or agreement, or on account

of any debt contracted prior to the date of

the patent, either by the person originally

entitled to the land, or by his heirs or legal
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representatives, or by virtue of any process

or suit at law, or judgment of court against

a person entitled to receive his patent as

aforesaid.

May 6, 1812.

AN ACT for the better regulation of the Ordnance.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United Slates

of America in Congress assembled, That

there be, and hereby is established an

Ordnance Department, to consist of a com-

missary general of ordnance, an assistant

commissary general, * deputy commis-

saries and as many assistant deputy com-

missaries as the President of the United

States may think necessary, not exceeding

eitrht.

"Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the commissary general be authorised, from

time to time, "to employ as many wheel-

wrights, carriage makers, blacksmiths and

laborers, as the public service may, in his

judgment, require.

* Nine.
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Sec. 3. And be It further enacted, That

the commissary general of ordnance shall

be entitled to the rank, pay, and emolu-

ments of a colonel of infantry, and be fur-

ther allowed at the rate of live hundred
dollars per year, and four rations per day

for clerks in his department; the assistant

commissary general of ordnance shall be

entitled to the rank, pay, and emoluments
of major of infantry, with three additional

rations per day; the deputy commissaries

of ordnance shall be entitled to the rank,

pay, and emoluments of a captain of infan-

try, with two additional rations per day,

and forage for one horse; the assistant de-

puties shall have the rank, pay, and emo-
luments *

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
a master wheelwright and carriage maker/
and a master blacksmith, be allowed thir-

ty dollars, each, per month, and one ration

and one half a ration per day; that any
other wheelwrights, carriage makers, and
blacksmiths, be allowed each sixteen dol-

lars per month, and one ration and one
half of a ration per day; that the laborers

each be allowed nine dollars per month

* Of a fust lieutenant of infantry.
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and one ration per day. Vide Act 3Qth

March 1814.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That

it shall be the duty of the commissary ge-

neral of ordnance to direct the inspection

and proving of all pieces of ordnance, can-

non balls, shells, and shot, procured for the

use of the army of the United States; and

to direct the construction of all carriages,

and every apparatus for ordnance, for gar-

rison and field service, and all ammunition

waggons, pontoons, and travelling forges;

also, the direction of the laboratories, the

inspection and proving the public powder,

and the preparing all kinds of ammunition

for garrison and field service; and shall,

half yearly, examine all ordnance, carria-

ges, ammunition, and apparatus, in the

respective fortresses, magazines, and arse-

nals, and cause the same to be preserved

and kept in good order.

Sec. 6. And be it further enaded,.That

the commissary general of ordnance shall

execute all orders issued by the Secretary

lor the Department of War, [in conveying

all ordnance, ammunition, and apparatus,

to the respective armies, garrisons, maga-

zines, and arsenals;] and in time of war he

shall execute all orders ofany general officer

II 2
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commanding in any army or garrisonr
for the supply of ordnance, ammunition,
carriages, pontoons, forges, furnaces, or ap-

paratus for garrison, field or siege service,

and [forward the same without delay, and
in good condition.]

Sec. 7. And be it farther enacted, That
the commissary general of ordnance shall

half yearly transmit to the Department of

War a correct return of all ordnance, am-
munition, military stores, and effects, in

the respective garrisons, arsenals, maga-
zines, posts, and camps, with a statement
of their order, quality, and condition; and
also what may be necessary to keep up an
ample supply of each and every article in

the ordnance department, and shall, in all

things, faithfully and without delay execute
the orders of the Secretary for the Depart-
ment of War touching the same.

Sec. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That
the keepers of magazines and arsenals,
shall half yearly, make correct returns to

the commissary general of ordnance of all

military stores that they respectively have
in charge; and that the assistant commis-
sary general of ordnance, the deputy com-
missaries and assistant deputies shall faith-

fully and without delay, execute all orders
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that shall be issued by the Secretary for

the Department of War, the commanding
general, in time of war, of any corps, camp,

or garrison, or of the commissary general

of ordnance, in their respective depart-

ments, by virtue of this act.

Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted, That

the commissary general of ordnance shall

make a correct report of the artificers and

laborers from time to time employed by
him, and transmit the same to the adjutant

general.

Sec. 10. Executed,

May 11, 1812.

AN ACT making further provision for the Army
of the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That

the President of the United States be, and

he hereby is authorised and empowered to

appoint so many district paymasters as, in

his judgment, the service may require; and

if such paymasters are taken from the line

of the army, they shall, respectively, receive
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thirty dollars per month, in addition to

their pay in the line: Provided, The same

shall, in no case, exceed the pay and emo-

luments of a major; and if not taken from

the line, they shall receive the same pay

and emoluments as a major of infantry.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the Tresident of the United States be, and

he hereby is authorised and empowered to

appoint a paymaster to each regiment on

the peace establishment, who shall receive

the same pay and emoluments as a captain

of the regiment to which he belongs: Pro*
vided, That all district and regimental pay-

masters shall be subject to the rules and
articles of war, and give such bonds to the

United States as the Secretary for the De
partment of War may direct, for the faith-

ful performance of their duties. And it

shall be the duty of the commanding offi-

cer, when requested by the paymaster, to

furnish a capable non-commissioned officer

or soldier to aid him in the discharge of

his duty, who, while so employed, shall re-

ceive double pay. Vide Act 18th April

181 L
Sec. 3. Repealed.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That

each brigade major, provided by law, shall
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be allowed twenty-four dollars per month
in addition to his pay in the line.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That
the general, commanding the army of the

United States, shall be allowed a secreta-

ry, to be taken from the line of the army,
who shall receive twenty-four dollars per

month, in addition to his pay in the line,

and shall be allowed forage for two horses.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That
in addition to the non-commissioned of-

ficers and privates allowed to the regiment

of light artillery, each company shall be
entitled to twelve drivers of artillery, who
shall be enlisted for five years, unless soon-

cr discharged, and receive the same pay,

rations, and clothing as the privates of the

army: Provided, Such drivers of artillery

shall, at all times, be liable to do duty in

the ranks when the company shall not be
mounted.

Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That
so much of the " Act for establishing rules

and articles for the government of the ar-

mies of the United States," as authorises

the infliction of corporeal punishment, by
stripes or lashes, be, and the same hereby
is repealed.

1812.
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AN ACT to amend an act, entitled, " An act to es-

tablish a Quartermaster's Department, and fur

other purposes.''

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
neither the quartermaster general, the com-
missary general, nor any or either of their

deputies or assistant deputies, shall be con-

cerned, directly or indirectly, in the pur-

chase or sale, for commercial purposes, of

any article intended for making a part of,

or appertaining to, their respective depart-

ments, except for, and on account of, the

United States; nor shall they, or either of

them, take or apply to his or their own use,

any gain or emolument for negotiating or

transacting any business in their respective

departments, other than what is, or may
be allowed by law.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the quartermaster general be, and he is

hereby empowered to appoint one princi-

pal barrack master, and as many deputy

barrack masters as may, from time to time,

be necessary, not exceeding one to each
separate barrack or cantonment; which
said principal barrack master shall be en-

titled to receive the same pay, rations, and
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emoluments, as the principal forage tuak*

ter; and each of his deputies, the same pay»

rations, and emoluments, as is by law al-

lowed to a deputy forage master.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
in addition to the allowance made to the

quartermaster general and commissary ge-

neral, respectively, in and by the act here-

by amended, it shall and may be lawful

for the Secretary for the Department of

War, for the time being, to allow to them,

respectively, such sums as, in hi$ opinion,

shall have been actually and necessarily

expended in their several departments for

office rent, fuel, candles, and extra clerk

hire.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
the quartermaster general, the deputy quar-

termasters, and the assistant deputy quar-

termasters, shall, before they, or either of

them, enter upon the duties of their appoint-

ment, respectively enter into bond, with

sufficient security, to be approved of by the

Secretary of War, conditioned for the faith-

ful expenditure of all public monies, and
accounting for all public property, which
may come to their hands respectively; and

the quartermaster general shall not be lia-

ble for any money or property that may
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come into the hands of the subordinate of-

ficers of his department.

Sec. 5. And beitfurther enacted. That

the sixth section of the act, hereby amend-

ed, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

May 22, 1812.

AN ACT entitled an act for the more perfect orga-

nization of the Army of the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate, and House

of Representatives of the Untied States

of America inwCongrcss assembled, That

the infantry of the army of the United

States shall consist of * regiments; and
that a regiment shall consist of one colonel,

one lieutenant colonel, [two majors,] one

adjutant, one paymaster, one quartermas-

ter, one surgeon, two surgeon's mates,

one scrjeant major, one quartc. master's

seijeant, two principal musicians, and ten

companies.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
each company shall consist of one captain,

* Vide Act 5th July 1813, 28th January 1811, 30th

March 1814.
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one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant,*

one ensign, f Serjeants, six corporals,

two musicians, and ninety privates.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That

to the regiment of cavalry authorised by
the act passed January eleventh, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twelve, entitled

" An act to raise an additional military

force," there shall be added one riding

master; and to the regiment of light dra-

goons, authorised by the act passed April

twelfth, one thousand eight hundred and
eight, entitled " An act to raise for a limit-

ed time an additional military force," one

surgeon's mate.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That

each troop of cavalry or light dragoons

shall consist of one captain, one first lieu-

tenant, one second lieutenant,! one cornet,

§ Serjeants, six corporals, two musi-

cians, one master of the sword, one sad-

dler, one ferrier, one blacksmith, and sixty-

four privates; and that the pay and emolu-

ments of a master of the sword shall be the

same as those of a riding master; and the

* One third lieutenant,

f Five.

j One third lieutenant.

i Five.

I
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pay and emoluments of a blacksmith shall

be the same as those of a farrier.

Sec. 5. Vide Act SOth March 181 1

June 26, 1812.

AN ACT making further provision for the Army of

the United States, and for other purposes.

BE it enacted bij the Senate and House,

of Representatives of the Uhiled States

of America in Congress azsenblcd, That

the President of the" United States be, ami

he is hereby authorised, by and with tin:

advice and consent of the Senate, to ap-

point two brigadier generals, in addition to

those already authorised by law, who shall

each be entitled to the same number of aid ,

and brigade majors, as are allowed to a

brigadier general under the act of Congress

passed the eleventh of January, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twelve. And the

said brigadier generals, aids, and brigade

majors, shall be entitled to receive the s;nru;

pay and emoluments as are by law allowed

to officers of the same grade.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That*

to any army of the Unite! States, otter
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than that in which the paymaster of the

army shall serve, it shall be lawful for the

President to appoint one deputy pay-

master general, who shall be taken from
the line of the army, and who shall in

addition to his pay and other emoluments,

be entitled to fifty dollars per month, which'

shall be in full compensation for his extra

services. And that there shall be to each

of the foregoing deputies such number of

assistant deputies, (not exceeding three to

each department) as the public service may
require, who shall in like manner be taken

from the line, and who shall each be enti-

tled to thirty dollars per month, in addition

to his pay and other emoluments, which
shall be in full compensation for his extra

services: And provided also, That the Pre-

sident of the United States be, and he is

hereby authorised to appoint any of the of-

ficers named in this act, during the recess

of the Senate, to be submitted to the Senate

;it their next meeting for their advice and
consent.

Sec. 3. Annulled.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
the President is hereby authorised to con

fer brevet rank on such officers of the

army, as shall distinguish themselves by
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gallant actions or meritorious conduct, or

who shall have served ten years in any one

grade: Provided, That nothing herein con-

tained, shall be so construed as to entitle

officers so brevetted, to any additional pay

or emoluments, except when commanding
separate posts, districts, or detachment.,

when they shall be entitled to, and receive

the same pay and emoluments to which
officers of the same grades are now, or

hereafter may be allowed by law.

Sec. 5. Vide Act 30th March 1814.

July 6, 1812.

AN ACT increasing the pay of the non commission-
ed officers, musicians, privates, and others of the

Army, and for other purposes.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled. That
from and after the thirty first day of De-
cember, eighteen hundred and twelve, the
monthly pay of the non-commissioned offi-

cers, musicians, privates, drivers, bombar-
diers, matrosses, sappers, miners, artificers,

saddlers, farriers, and blacksmiths, who
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have enlisted, or shall hereafter enlist in the

service of the United States, shall, during

the continuance of the war between the

United States of America and their terri-

tories, and the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland and the dependencies

thereof, be as follows, to wit: to each Ser-

jeant major and quartermaster serjeant,

twelve dollars; to each serjeant and princi-

pal musician, eleven dollars; to each corpo-

ral, ten dollars; to each musician, nine dol-

lars; to each private, driver, bombardier,

matross, sapper, and miner, eight dollars;

to each artificer, saddler, farrier, and black-

smith, not attached to the quartermaster

general's and ordnance department, thir-

teen dollars.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

during the continuance of the war with

Great Britain, no non commissioned offi-

cer, musician, private, driver, bombardier,

matross,* sapper, miner, artificer, saddler,

farrier, or blacksmith, enlisted in the ser-

vice of the United States, during his con-

tinuance in service, shall be arrested or

subject to arrest, or to be taken in execution

for any debt contracted before or after en-

listment.

i 2
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
every non-commissioned officer, musician,

and private, who shall, after the promulga-

tion of this act be recruited in the regular

army of the United States, may, at his op-

tion, to be made at the time of enlistment,

engage to serve during the present war
with Great Britain, instead of the term of

five years, and shall, in case he makes such

option, be entitled to the same bounty in

money and land, and to all other allow-

ances, and be subject to the same rales and
regulations, as if he had enlisted for the

term of five years.

December 12, 1812.

AN ACT supplementary to the act, entitled " An
act for the mo* e perfect organization of the Army
of the United States."

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
the President of the United States be, and
he is hereby authorised, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate, to appoint

one additional major to the regiment
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of light artillery, each regiment of infantry.

and the rifle regiment, in the army of the

United States, who shall receive the like

pay, rations, forage, and other emoluments,

as officers of the same grade and corps of

the present military establishment.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
there be appointed in manner aforesaid,

one third lieutenant, to each troop or com-
pany, in the army of the United States,

who, if of cavalry or light dragoons, shall

receive the monthly pay of tliirty dollars,

and of other corps, twenty-three dollars,

and be allowed the same forage, rations,

anc other emoluments as second lieutenants

of the same corps to which they belong.

See. 3. And be it further enacted, That
there be allowed to each troop or company,
in the army of the United States, one ad-

ditional serjeant, who shall receive the like

pay, clothing, rations and other emolu-

ments, as serjeants of the present military

establishment,

See. 4. Vide Act 27th January, 1814
and a bounty of one hundred and sixty acres

of land, as heretofore established by law.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That
the commissioned officers who shall be

employed in the recruiting service, shall be
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entitled to receive for every effective able

bodied man, who shall be duly enlisted,

after the first day of February next, by
them, for the term of five years or during

the war, and mustered, and between the

ages of eighteen and forty-five years, the

sum of four dollars: Provided nevertheless,

That this regulation, so far as respects the

age of the recruit, shall not extend to mu-

sicians, or to those soldiers who may re-

enlist into the service: And provided alsoy

That no person under the age of twenty-

one years shall be enlisted by any officer,

or held in the service of the United States,

without the consent, in writing, of his pa-

rent, guardian, or master, first had and ob-

tained, if any he have; and if any officer

shall enlist any person contrary to the true

intent and meaning of this act, for every

such offence, he shall forfeit and pay the

amount of the bounty and clothing which
the person so recruited may have received

from the public, to be deducted out of the

pay and emoluments of such officer.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That
it shall be lawful for any person, during

the time he may be performing a tour of

m'litia 'duty, to enlist in the regular army
of the United States; and the recruiting"
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officers are hereby authorised to enlist any
such person in the same manner, and un-

der the same regulations, as if he were not

performing sucji militia duty; and every

person who shall enlist while performing a

tour cf militia duty as aforesaid, shall be

therebj7 exonerated from serving the re-

mainder of said tour; and the state to which

he may belong shall not be required to fur-

nish any other person to serve in his stead.

January 20, 1813.

AN ACT in addition to the act, entitled " An act to

raise an additional military force, and for other

purposes."

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, Tha6

in addition to the present military establish-

ment of the United States, there be raised

such number of regiments of infantry, not

exceeding * as in the opinion of the

President may be necessary for the public

service

* Nineteen. (Vide Act 25th February, 1813, and

28th January, 1814.)
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That

each of the said regiments shall consist ot

one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two

majors, one adjutant, one paymaster, one

quartermaster, one surgeon, two surgeons

mates, one Serjeant major, one quartermas-

ter serjeant, two principal musicians, and

ten eo in panics.

Sec. 3. AndheU further enacted, lhat

each company shalfconsist of one captain,

one first lieutenant, one second lieuten.r

one third lieutenant, one ensign, five Ser-

jeants, six corporals, two musicians, and

ninety privates.

See. 4. And he it further enacted, 1 hat

it shall be lawful for the President of the

United States in the recess of the Senate

to appoint such of the officers authorised

by this act, as may not be appointed during

the present session; which appointments

shall be submitted to the Senate at their

next session for their advice and consent.

Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That

all the officers, non-commissioned officers,

musicians, and privates, authorised by this

act, shall receive the like pay, forage, ra-

tions, clothing, and other emoluments

as the officers of the same grade and corps,

lion commissioned officers, musicians, and
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privates., of the present military establish

ment.

Sec. 6. lb. sec. 10, of Act of 11th Jan,
1812.

Sec. 7. Repealed.
Sec. 8. Repealed.
Sec. 9. lb. sec. 13 of Act of 11th Jan.

1812.

Sec. 10. lb. sec. 14 of Act of 11th Jan.

1812.

Sec. 11. lb. sec. 15, del. after children

under 16 years of age, of Act of 11th Jan.

1812.

Sec. 12. lb. sec. 16, do.

Sec. 13. lb. sec. 18, do.

Sec. 14. lb. sec. 20, do.

Sec. 15. lb. sec. 22, Jo.

Sec. 16. lb. sec. 24, do.

Sec. 17. 26. sec. 25, do.

Sec. 18. ^4nd be itfurther enacted, That
the act, entitled " An act authorising the

President of the United States to accept

and organize certain volunteer military

corps," and the act, entitled " An act sup-

plementary to the act, entitled ' An act au-

thorising the President of the Unite,! States

to aceept and organize certain vc'uUeer

military corps," be, and the same ar.^ here-

by repealed, from and after the first day of
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February next: Provided, That nothing

herein contained, shall be so construed as

to deprive the officers and men who may
have entered the service as volunteers, un-

der the said acts, of any rights, immunities,

or privileges therein secured, or the United
States of the services of such volunteers,

agreeably to the provisions of the said acts.

January 29th, 181&

AN ACT making provision for an additional num-
ber of general ofliceis.

BE it enacted by the Senate and Iloitxc

of Representatives of the United States

of America, in Congress assembled, That
the President be, and he is hereby autho-
rised by and with the adviee and consent
of the Senate, to appoint six major generals
in addition to those already authorised by-

law; each of whom shall be allowed two
aids de camp, to be taken from the officers

of the line; and six brigadier generals, wlio
shall be allowed a brigade major and one
aid de camp, each to be taken also from
the officers of the line.*

* Eight major generals and sixteen brigadier gme-
! »ls allowed by the several act?

.
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See. 2. Atidbe itfurther enacted, That
the officers authorised by this act, shall re-

ceive the same pay, forage, rations, and
other emoluments, as the officers of the

same grade of the present military esta.

blishment.

February 2Uh, 1S13.

AN ACT for the better organization of the general

staff of the Army of the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United. States

of America in Congress assembled, That
the adjutant general's, inspector general's,

and quartermaster general's departments,

shall consist of the following officers, that is

to say: an adjutant and inspector general,

with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a
brigadier general, and not exceeding eight

adjutants general, sixteen assistant adjutants

general* eight topographical engineers,

eight assistant topographical engineers,

eight inspectors general, sixteen assistant

inspectors general, eight quartermasters

general, eight deputy quartermasters gene-

ral, and thirty two assistant deputy quarter*

masters general.
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Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That
the President of the United States be, and
is hereby authorised, it' he shall deem it ex-

pedient, to assign one of the brigadiers

general to the principal army of the United

States, who shall in such case act as adju-

tant and inspector general, and as chief of

the staff of such army: and the quartermas-

ter general attached to the principal army,
shall, as heretofore, have the brevet rank

and the pay and emoluments of a brigadier

general

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That
all the other adjutants general shall have

the brevet rank and the pay and emolu-
ments of a colonel of cavalry; all the other

inspectors general and quartermasters ge-

neral, shall have the brevet rank and the

pay and emoluments of a colonel of infan-

try; the assistant adjutants general, assistant

inspectors general, deputy quartermasters

general, and topographical engineers, shall

have the brevet rank and the pay and emo-
luments of a major of cavalry; and the as-

sistant topographical engineers, and assist-

ant deputy quartermasters general, shall

have the brevet rank and the pay and
emoluments of a captain of infantry
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Sec. 1. And be it further enacted, Thai
the assistant adjutants general, the assistant

inspectors general, and the assistant topo-

graphical engineers, shall be taken from

the line. The adjutants general,, inspectors

general, quartermasters general, deputy

quartermasters general, topographical en-

gineers, and assistant deputy quartermas-

ters general, may be taken from the line,

or not, as the President may deem expe-

dient. And officers taken from the line

and transferred to the staff, shall receive

only the pay and emoluments attached to

the rank in the staff; but their transfer shall

be without prejudice to their rank and pro-

motion in the line, according to their said

rank and seniority; which promotion shall

take place according to usage in the same
manner as if they had not been thus trans-

ferred.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That

it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the

War Department and he is hereby autho-

rised to prepare general regulations, better

defining and prescribing the respective du-

ties and powers of the several officers in

the adjutant general, inspector general,

quartermaster general, and commissary of

ordnance departments, of the topographical
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generally of the general and regimental

staff: wnich regulations, when approved by
the President of the United States, shall he

respected and obeyed until altered or re-

voked by the same authority. And the.

said general regulations thus prepared and
approved, shall be laid before Congress at

their next session.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That
the number of assistant deputy commissa-
ries of ordnance shall not exceed sixteen,

and that they shall respectively be entitled

to the brevet rank and to the pay and emo-
luments of a first lieutenant of infantry.

See. 7. And be it further enacted, That
for the better superintendence and ma-
nagement of the hospital and medical esta-

blishment of the army of the United States,

there shall be a physician and surgeon
general, with an annual salary of two thou-

sand five hundred dollars, and an apothe-
cary general, with an annual salary of cigh
teen hundred dollars, whose respective du-

ties and powers shall be prescribed by the
President of the United States.

See. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That
the forage, waggon, and barrack masters,
shall be appointed as heretofore: but each
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quartermaster general, attached to any sen;

narate army, command, or district, shall be

authorised, with the approbation, and under

the direction of the Secretary of the War
Department, to appoint as many such of-

ficers, and to employ as many artificers,

mechanics, and laborers, as the public ser-

vice may require.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted-, That

the assistant deputy quartermasters general

may be appointed, and officers taken from

the line and transferred to the staff, may
be thus transferred by the President of the

United States alone. But all other new
appointments, authorised by this act, shall

be made by the President of the United

States, with the advice and consent of the

Senate: Provided, That during the recess

of the Senate such appointments may be

made by the President alone, in which

ease, the same shall be laid before the Se-

nate at their next session for their advice

and consent.

Sec. 10. And he it further enacted.

That every act, and every part of any act

of Cdngi-ess now in force, within the pur-

view and meaning of this act, be and the

same are hereby repealed.

k2
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Sec. 11. And be. it further cna

That all letters and packets to and from

the adjutant and inspector general, adju-

tants general, inspectors general, quarter-

masters general, commissary general of

ordnance, physician and surgeon general,

and apothecary general, which relate to

their official duties, shall be free from post-

age.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted,

That the President of the United States

be, and he is hereby authorised to appoint

any of the officers authorised by an act,

entitled " An act .making provision for

an additional number of general officers,"

passed the twenty-fifth day of February,
one thousand eight hundred and thirteen,

during the recess of the Senate, to be sub-

mitted to the Senate at their next session

for their advice and consent; and that no
officer appointed or who may be appointed
by virtue of the aforesaid act, shall be en-

titled to receive any pay or emolument
until he shall be called into actual service,

nor for any longer time than he shall be
continued therein.

March 3d, 1813.
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AN ACT the better to provide for the supplies of the

Army of the United States, and for the account-

ability of persons entrusted with the same.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That

the third section of the act, entitled " An
act to provide for the erecting and repair-

ing of arsenals and magazines, and for

other purposes," passed on the second day

of April, one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-four, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, from and after the thirty-first day

of March, one thousand eight hundred and

thirteen.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

there shall be a superintendent general of

military supplies, who shall reside at the

seat of government, and receive an annual

salary of three thousand dollars; and whose

duty it shall be, under the direction of the

Secretary for the War Department, to keep

proper accounts of all the military stores

and supplies of every description, purchased

or distributed for the use of the army of

the United States, and of the volunteers

and militia in their service; to prescribe

the forms of all the returns and accounts

of such stores and supplies purchased , on
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hand, distributed, used, or sold, to be ren
dered by the commissary of ordnance and
officers in his department, by the commis-
sary general of purchases and his deputies,

by the several officers in the quartermaster
general's department, by the regimental
quartermasters, by the hospital surgeons
and other officers belonging to the hospital

and medical department, and by all other
officers, agents, or persons who shall have
received, distributed, or been entrusted
with such stores and supplies as aforesaid;
to call to account all such persons; to audit
and settle all such accounts, and in case of
delinquency, to transmit the account, and
to state the value of articles unaccounted
for by such delinquency due to the account-
ing officers of the Treasury, for final set-

tlement and recovery of such value; to
transmit all such orders, and generally to
perform all such other duties respecting
the general superintendence of the pur-
chase, transportation, safe keeping, and
accountability of military supplies and stores
as aforesaid, as may be prescribed by the
Secretary for the War Department.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
the commissary general of purchases and
his deputies, the several officers in the
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lermaster general's department, the

regimental quartermasters, the commissary
of ordnance, his assistant and deputies, the

principal hospital surgeons and officers be-

longing to the hospital and medical depart-

ments, and all other officers, agents, or

persons who shall have received, or may
be entrusted With any stores or supplies of

any description whatever for the use of the

;uinv of the United States, and of the vo-

lunteers or militia in their service, shall

render quarterly accounts of the disposition

and state of all such stores and supplies to

the superintendent aforesaid, and shall also

make such other returns respecting the

same, and at such other times as the Se-

cretary for the War Department may pre-

scribe: Provided however, That the ac-

counts and returns thus rendered shall re-

late to the articles of supply only, which
may have been received and disposed of,

as may remain on hand, and shall not em-
brace the specie accounts for monies dis-

bursed by such officers, agents, or other

persons; which specie accounts shall be
rendered as heretofore, to the accountant

for the War Department.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That

all the officers, agents,, or other persona
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who may receive monies in advance from
the War Department, shall render quar-

terly accounts to the accountant of the said

Department, of their specie receipts and
disbursements, and shall moreover make
such other monthly summary statements

thereof to the Secretary for the said Depart-
ment, as he may prescribe. And the quar-
terly accounts of supplies, or of monies
rendered as aforesaid, shall be respectively

settled by the superintendent general of
military supplies, and by the accountant of

the War Department, according to their

respective authorities, within three months
after the time when such accounts shall

have respectively been rendered to them.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That

the Secretary for the War Department
shall be, and he is hereby authorised and
directed to define and prescribe the speries

as well as the amount of supplies to be re-

spectively purchased by the commissary
general's and quartermaster general's de-

partments, and the respective duties and
powers of the said departments respecting

such purchases; and also to adopt and
prescribe general regulations for the trans-

portation of the articles of supply from the

places of purchase to the several armies,
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garrisons, posts, and recruiting places, for

the sale keeping of such articles, and for

the distribution of an adequate and timely

supply ot the same to the regimental quar-

termasters, and to sueh other officers as

may by virtue of such regulations be en-

trusted with the same And the Secretary

aforesaid is also authorised to fix and make
reasonable allowances for the store rent,

storage, and salary of store keepers, neces-

sary for the safe keeping of all military

stores and supplies.

Sec. G. And be it further enacted, That

the superintendent general of military sup-

plies shall be appointed by the President,

with the advice and consent of the Senate;

but the President is hereby authorised to

make the appointment during the recess of

the Senate, which appointment shall be

submitted to the Senate at their next meet-

ing for their advice and consent.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That
the superintendent general of military sup-

plies shall be authorised to employ a suffi-

cient number of clerks: Pi^ovided, That

their annual compensation shall not exceed

in the whole seven thousand dollars

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That

the President of the 'United States be, and
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he is hereby empowered, as he may deem
it expedient, either to appoint ibr tile time
being a special commissary or eommissa
ries for the purpose of supplying by pur-

chase or contract, and of issuing-, or to an
thorise any officer or officers in the quarter

master general's department, to supply and
issue as aforesaid, the whole or any part of

the subsistence of the army, in all cases

where, either from the want of contractors,

or from any deficiency on their part, or
from any other contingency, such measure
may be proper and necessary in order to

insure the subsistence of the army, or of

any part thereof; and such special commis-
saries shall each, whilst employed, be enti-

tled to the pay and emoluments of a depu-
ty quartermaster general.

Sec, 9. And be it further enacted, That
the President of the United States, be, and
he is hereby authorised to appoint not ex-

ceeding six assistant commissaries, to be
attached to such army, or to reside at such
places respectively, as the Secretary for

the War Department may direct, for the

purpose of receiving from the commissary
general of purchases, or from his deputies,

and of distributing to the regimental quar-

termasters, and to such officers as may by
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the Secretary aforesaid be designated, the
Clothing and other supplies purchased by
the commissary general aforesaid, or his

deputies, and destined for the use of the
troops belonging to the army, or in the vi-

cinity of the place to which such assistant

commissaries may respectively be attach-

ed. And said assistant commissaries shall,

whilst employed, be entitled to the pay and
emoluments of a deputy quartermaster ge-
neral.

March 3, 1813.

AN ACT to amend the act in addition to the act

entitled " An act to raise an additional military

force, and for other purposes."

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

ofAmerica in Coiigrcss assembled, Thai
five of the regiments which were autho-
rised to be raised by an act in addition to

the act, entitled " An act to raise an addi-

tional military force, and for other purpo-
ses," passed the twenty ninth day of Ja
Duary, one thousand eight hundred and
thirteen, may, at the discretion of the Pre-
sident of the United States, be enlisted for

L
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arid during the war, unless sooner dischar-

ged, and be limited as to service to the

defence of the sea board of the United

States, or of such parts thereofas the Pre-

sident may elect and determine.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

each man recruited under the authority of

this act, be allowed the same bounty in

money and land as is allowed by law to

men enlisted for five years or for the war,

and that the officers, non-commissioned of-

ficers, musicians, and privates, shall receive

the same pay, clothing, subsistence, and

forage, be entitled to the same benefits, be

subject to the same rules and regulations,

and be placed in every respect on the same
footing as the other regular troop9 of the

United States.

July 5, 1313.

AN ACT to retaliate the allowance of forage to of-

ficers in the army of the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senaf p
. and House

of Representatives of the U nted States

ofAmerica, hi Congress assembled, That
all officers in the military service of the
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United States, who are by law entitled to

forage, shall receive in lieu thereof, when
not drawn in kind, an equivalent in mo-
ney^ at the rate of eight dollars per month
for each horse to which they may be en-

titled: Provided, That no allowance shall

be made to any officer for more horses

than he shall actually employ in the public

service.

July 22, 1813.

AN act making farther provision for filling the

ranks of the regular army, encouraging enlist-

ments, and authorising the re-enlistments, for lon-

ger periods, of men whose terms of service are

about to expire.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
in order to complete the present military

establishment to the full number authorised

by law, with the greatest possible despatch,

there shall be paid to each effective able

bodied man who shall, after the first day

of February next, be enlisted into the army
of the United States, to serve for the term
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of five years or during the war, at his clee

tion, in lieu of the bounty in money and of

the three months' pay at the expiration of

the service, now allowed by law, the sum
of one hundred and twenty -four dollars;

fifty dollars of which to be paid at the time
the recruit is enlisted, fifty dollars when he
shall be mustered and have joined some
military corps for service; and twenty -four

dollars when he shall be discharged from
service;* and the wife and children, and if

he leave no wife or children, the parents of
such non-commissioned officer and soldier,

enlisted as herein before directed, who may
be killed in action, or die in the service of
the United States, shall be allowed and
paid the said sum of twenty four dollars.

And after the said first day of February
next, so much of the fourth section of the

act, entitled " An act for the more perfect

organization of the army of the United
States," passed the twentieth day of Ja-
nuary, one thousand eight hundred and
thirteen, as allows to each able bodied
man, enlisted into the service of the United
States, in the manner therein stafed. an
advance of twenty-four dollars on ace nt

* With 1G0 acres of land, as before provided by law.
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of his pay, shall be, and the same is here,

by repealed.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the sum of eight dollars shall be paid to

any non-commissioned officer, soldier, or
citizen, who shall, after the first day of Fe-
bruary next, furnish and procure to be en-

listed according to law, an able bodied

man, to serve for the term of five years or

during the war.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
every non commissioned officer, musician,

and private, who has been recruited in the

regular army of the United States, under

the authority of the act of the eighth of

April, one thousand eight hundred and
twelve, entitled " An act in addition to the

act, entitled ' An act to raise an additional

military force," passed January eleventh

one thousand eight hundred and twelve,

may be re-enlisted for the term of five

years, or during the war; and that every

non commissioned officer, musician, and
private, recruited under authority of the act

of the twentb ninth of January, one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirteen, entitled

J An act in addition to the act, entitled

< An act to raise an additional military

L Q-
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force, and for other purposes," may be

re-enlisted for five years or during the war.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
the non-commissioned oihcers, musicians,

and privates, re -enlisted under the authority

of the preceding section, shall be entitled

to the bounty allowed by this act to recruits

for five years or during the war.

January 27, 1814.

AN ACT authorising the President of the United
States 'o cause certain regiments therein mentioned
to be enlisted for five ycai s, o- du. ing the war.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
the President of the^United States be, and
he hereby is authorised and empowered to

cause to be enlisted for the term of five

years, or during the war, the fourteen regi-

ments of infantry which are now by law
authorised to be enlisted for the term of

one year, or such number of them, or of

the troops eomposing the same, as in his

opinion will best promote the public ser

vice.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That:

each man enlisted under the authority of

this act, shall be allowed the same bounty
in money and land as is now by law al-

lowed to men enlisted for five years, or

during the war, and that the officers, non-

commissioned officers, musicians, and pri-

vates, shall receive the same pay, clothing,

subsistence, and forage, be entitled to the

same benefits, be subject to the same rules

and regulations, and be placed in every

respect on the same footing as the other re-

gular troops of the United States.

January 28, 1814.

AN ACT to raise three regiments of Riflemen.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That
there be immediately raised such number
of regiments of riflemen, not exceeding

three, as in the opinion of the President

will best promote the military service, to

serve for five years, or during the war, un-

less sooner discharged.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
each regiment shall consist of one colonel,

one lieutenant colonel, two majors, one ad-

jutant, one paymaster, one quartermaster,

one surgeon, one surgeon's mate, one Ser-

jeant major, one quartern Ulster's Serjeant,

two principal musicians, and ten compa-
nies.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
each company shall consist of one captain,

one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant,

one third lieutenant, and one ensign, five

Serjeants, four corporals, two musicians,

and ninety privates.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
each man recruited under the authority of

this act be allowed the same bounty in land
and money as is allowed by law to men
enlisted for five years or during the war,
and that the officers, non-commissioned of-

ficers, musicians and privates, shall receive

the same pay, clothing, subsistence and
forage, be entitled to the same provisions

for wounds or disabilities, the same bene-
fits and allowances, and be placed in every
respect on the same tooting as the other

regula troops of the United States.

Sec 5. And be it further enacted, That
«aeh company ofthe regiment of rill-
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authorised to be raised by the act of April

twelfth, one thousand eight hundred and

eight, shall consist of ninety privates.

February 10, 1814.

AN ACT Tor the better organizing, paying, and

supplying the Army of the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That

the first, second, and third regiments of

artillery be formed into one corps, and

organized into twelve battalions, as follows,

to wit: six lieutenant colonels, six majors,

twelve adjutants, twelve quartermasters,

and forty-eight companies.

Sec. 2. Andbe itfurther enacted, That

each company shall consist of one captain,

one first lieutenant, two second lieutenants,

one third lieutenant, five Serjeants, one

quartermaster's Serjeant, eight corporals,

four musicians, and one hundred pri\ atcs.

Sec. a And be it further enacted, That

the Pre-1 dent be authorised to assign one

of the two second lieutenants hereby pro-

vided for each company, as a conductor of
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artillery for said company, whose duty i;

fhall be to receipt and account for all am
munition, implements, and cannon, fur-

nished by the Ordnance Department for

said company, and to do and perform such

other services as the War Department may
direct; and that for the performance of

these services they be allowed each ten

dollars extra pay per month.
Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted. That

in lieu of the two regiments of light dra-

goons now in service, there shall be or-

ganized one regiment, to consist of one
colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two majors,

one adjutant, one quartermaster, one sur-

geon, two surgeon's mates, one Serjeant

major, one quartermaster serjeant, one
principal musician, one principal farrier,

aiid eight troops.

Sec. 5. Ann be it further enacted, That
each troop shall consist of one captain, one
first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one

third lieutenant, one cornet, five Serjeants,

eight corporals, one riding master, one

master of the sword, two trumpeters or

buglers, one farrier, one blacksmith, one

saddler, and ninety-six privates.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That
the officers of the corps of artillery, and
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the regiment of light artillery, shall seve

rally receive the same pay as is now pro-

vided by law for the light dragoons in the

service of the United States; and the sub-

alterns of all other corps shall be allowed

one ration in addition to the pa\ authorised

by existing laws.

Sec 7. And be it further enacted, That
there shall be allowed annually to each
non-commissioned officer, musician and
private in the corps of sea fencibles, one
blanket, one knapsack and one canteen.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That
the President of the United States be, and
he hereby is authorised to prescribe the

quantity and kind of clothing to be issued

annually to the troops of the United States.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That
from and after the first day of June next,

the officers of the army shall be entitled to

waiters agreeable to grade, as follows: a
major general, four waiters; a brigadier

general, three; a colonel, two; the physi-

cian and surgeon general, two; a lieuten-

ant colonel, major, and hospital surgeon,

each, one; the officers of each company,
three; every commissioned officer who
holds a staff appointment which gives the

rank of captain, or any higher grade, one;
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and to every company officer who com-
mands a separate post or detachment, one;

any law or regulation heretofore existing

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 10. And be itfurther enacted, That
no officer shall be permitted to employ as

a servant any soldier from the line of* the

army, and that the servants of officers, not

exceeding the number allowed by the pre-

ceding section, shall be mustered with some
corps of the army, and that on the muster
rolls formed in consequence thereof pay-
ments shall be made in money to the offi-

cers employing them in lieu of wages, sub-

sistence and clothing, by the paymasters
of the several corps or districts where such
servants are mustered, at the rate allowed

to privates of infantry, which shall be pub-
lished to the army annually, by the Se-
cretary for the Department of War.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That
the President of the United States be au-

thorised to appoint so many assistant apo-

thecaries as the service may, in his judg-

ment, require; each of whom shall receive

the same pay and emoluments as a regi-

mental surgeon's mate.

Sec. 1'.?. And be it further enacted, That
.lrcrn and after the passing of this act,
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promotions may be made through the whole
army in its several lines of light artillery,

light dragoons, artillery, infantry and rille-

mcn, respectively, and that the relative

rank of officers of the same grade, belong-

ing to regiments or corps already autho-

rised, or which may be engaged to serve

for live years or during the war, be equali-

zed and settled by the War Department,
agreeably to established rules; and that so

much of the act, entitled " An act for the

more perfect organization of the army of

the United States," passed the twenty-sixth

of June, one thousand eight hundred and
twelve, as comes within the purview and
meaning of this act be, and the same is

hereby repealed.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That
for the purpose of avoiding unnecessary

expenses in the military establishment, the

President of the United States be, and he

is hereby authorised, in case of failure in

filling the rank and file of any regiment or

regiments, to consolidate such deficient re-

giment or regiments, and discharge all

supernumerary officers: Provided, That

officers so discharged shall be allowed in

addition to the mileage already authorised

by law, three months' pay to each.

M
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Sec. 14. And belt further enacted, That
every non-commissioned officer and pri-

vate of the army, or officer, non-commis-
sioned officer and private of any militia or
volunteer corps in the service of the United
States who lias been or who may be cap-
tured by the enemy, shall be entitled to re-

ceive during his captivity, notwithstanding
the expiration of his term of service, the

same pay, subsistence and allowance to

which he may be entitled whilst in the ac-

tual service of the United States: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to entitle any prisoner of war
of the militia to the pay and compensation
herein provided alter the date of his parole,

other than the travelling expenses allowed
by law.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That
the five regiments which, by the first sec-

tion of an act, entitled ik An act to amend
the act in addition to the act, entitled ' An
act to raise an additional military force,

and for other purposes," were authorised
to be enlisted, at the discretion of the Pre
si dent of the United States for and during
the war, may be enlisted at the option of
the recruit, for five years or for and during
the war. unless sooner discharged, the
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provisions of the said act to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That
the commissary general of ordnance may
employ in his department, besides black-

smiths and wheelwrights, other mechanics,

such as the public service may require,

who shall, together with the said black-

smiths and wheelwrights, be mustered un-

der the general denomination of artificers;

and such artificers, being hereafter, or

having been heretofore enlisted to serve

lor the term of five years or during the

war, shall be entitled to the same annual

allowance of clothing as is or may be pro-

vided for the soldiers of the army.
S^c. 17. And be it furtherenacted. That

the laborers who may be hereafter enlisted

to serve in the ordnance department, for

the term of five years or during the war,

shall be entitled to a bounty of twenty-five

dollars in money, and the same annual al-

lowance of clothing as is or may be pro-

i id.ed for the soldiers of the army.

Sec. 1^. Andbe it further enacted, That

the physician and surgeon general of the

army be entitled to two rations per day

and forage for two horses; and that in ad-

dition to their pay, as at presentcstablishe/i
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by law, the regimental surgeons and regi-

mental surgeons' mates, be entitled to fif-

teen dollars per month each.

See. 19. And be it fioi/ia- enacted, That
the aids de-camp ot major generals shall

be taken from the captains and subalterns

of the line; and the aids de camp of briga

flier generals from the subalterns of the

line; and that it shall not be lawful to take

more than one aid-de-camp from a regi

merit.

Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That
in no case shall the district paymasters or

quartermasters of any grade be taken from
the line of the army.

Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, That
the officers of the volunteer corps authorised

by the act of the twenty fourth day of Fe-
bruary, one thousand eight hundred and
fourteen, be entitled to promotion in the

line of the army; and that the President of

the United States, with the advice and
consent of the Senate, be authorised to

make all necessary appointments and to

till all vacancies which may happen in the

same.

March 30, 1811.
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AN ACT fixing the salary of the paymaster of the

army of the United States, and allowing a sum for

the employment of additional clerks in his office,

for the year 1814, and providing for the appoint-

ment of assistant district paymasters.

Sec. 1. Executed.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That

the President of the United States be, and

he is hereby authorised, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, to ap-

point so many assistant district paymas-

ters, not exceeding thirty, as the public

service may, in his opinion, require: Pro-

vided, That the President of the United

States shall have power to appoint any

omcer authorised by this act, during the

recess of the Senate, to be submitted to

them for their advice and consent, at their

next session.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That

it shall be the duty of the paymaster of the

armv, under the direction of the War De-

partment, to make all disbursements of

money within that department to the dis-

trict paymasters, and to adjust, state, and

exhibit their several accounts, according to

such forms, and within such periods as

shall be prescribed for that purpose by the

Treasury Department.

M 2
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See. 4. And he 1 1 further enacted, That
to secure the regular and punctual payment
of the troops, the district paymasters shall

examine and transmit to the paymaster of

the arm;> the accounts and vouchers for all

disbursements which have been made by
them to the troops of the army or district

where they shall be stationed, as soon as

the first payment shall have been made,
and accompany the same with an estimate

for the next payment; which accounts and
estimates shall be regularly transmitted,

that settlements may be made and compe-
tent funds remitted: Provided also, That
the said district and assistant paymasters
shall make payments to the militia in the

service of the United States when requir-

ed by the Secretary of War or the pay-

master of the army.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That

the assistant district paymasters shall re-

ceive the pay and emoluments of a captain

of infantry, and forage for one horse.

See. G. And be it further enacted, That
the district and assistant district paymas-
ters shall severally give bonds, with good
and sufficient security to the United States,

for the faithful performance of their duties,
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in such sums as shall be required by the

paymaster of the army, under the direction

of the War Department, and shall be subject

to the rules and articles of war.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That

this act shall continue in force until the ter-

mination of the war in which the United

States are now engaged with the united

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and

the "dependencies thereof, and for one year

thereafter, and no longer.

April 18, 1814.

AN ACT to authorise the raising a corps of Sea.

Fencibles.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That

the President of the United States be, and

he is hereby authorised to raise for such

term as he may think proper, not exceed-

ing one year, as many companies of sea

fencibles as he may deem necessary, not

exceeding ten, who may be employed as

well on land as on water, for tlie defencfe
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of the ports and harbors of the United
States.

See. 2. And be it further enacted, That
each of the said companies of sea fenciblcs

shall consist of one captain, one first, one
second, and one third lieutenant, one boat-

swain, six gunners, six quarter gunners,

and ninety men.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That

the commissioned otilicers shall receive the

same pay and rations as officers of the

same grade in the army of the United
States; that the boatswains, gunners, quar-

ter gunners, and men, shall receive the

same paj and rations as warrant officers

of the same grade and able seamen receive

in the service of the United States. ( Vide
sec. 7. Act '30th March, ISU.J

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
the officers, warrant officers, boatswains,
and men, raised pursuant to this act, shall

be entitled to the like compensation in

case of disability incurred by wounds or
otherwise in the service of the United
States, as officers, warrant officers, and
seamen, in the present naval establishment,
and shall be subject to the rules and arti-

cles which have been or may hereafter be
established by law for the government of
the army of the United States.
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Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That

this act shall be and continue in force dur-

ing the present war between the United

States of America and their territories, and

the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland and the dependencies thereof.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That

in the recess of the Senate, the President

of the United States is hereby authorised

to appoint all the officers proper to be ap-

pointed under this act, which appointments

shall be submitted to the Senate at their

next session for their advice and consent.

Sec. 7. Executed.

July 26, 1813.

AN ACT authorising the President of the United

States to raise certain companies of Rangers for

the protection of the frontier of the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That

the President of the United States, when-

ever he shall have satisfactory evidence of

the actual or threatened invasion of any

state or territory of the United States, by

any Indian tribe or tribes, be, and he is
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hereby authorised to raise, either by the

acceptance of volunteers or enlistment for

one year unless sooner discharged, a>

many companies as he may deem n< c

ry, not exceeding six,* who shall sei
•

foot or be mounted, as the service in his

opinion may require, shall act on the fron-

tier as rangers, be armed, equipped, and
organized in such manner, and be under
such regulations and restrictions, as the

nature of the service in his opinion may
make necessary.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That
each of the said companies of rangers shall

consist of one captain, one first, one second
lieutenant, t
Sec 3. Arid be it further enacted, That

when the said rangers arm and equip
themselves and provide their own horses,

they shall be allowed each one dollar per
day, and without a horse seventy-five cents

per day, as full compensation for their ser-

vices, rations, or forage, as the case may
be. The commissioned officers shall re-

* By Act 1st July, 1813, one additional company;
25th February, 1813, ten additional companies.

f One third lieutenant, one ensign, five Serjeants,
six corporals, and ninety privates. Vide Act 2d Au*
gust, IS 13.
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eeive the same pay and rations as officers

of the same grade in the army of the

United States.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, Thai

the officers, non-commissioned officers, and

privates, raised pursuant to this act, shall

be entitled to the like compensation in ease

of disability, by wounds and otherwise,

incurred in the service, as officers, non-

commissioned officers, and privates in the

present military establishment, and with

them shall be subject to the rules and arti-

cles of war, which have been established

or may hereafter by law be established;

and the provisions of the act, entitled " An
act fixing the military peace establishment

of the United States," so far as they may
be applicable, shall be extended to all per-

sons, matters, and things within the intent

and meaning of this act, in the same man-

ner as if they were inserted at large in the

same. This" act shall take effect and be in

force from and after the passage thereof,

and continue in force for one year, and

from thence to the end of the' next session

of Congress.

See. 5. And be it further enacted, That

in the recess of the Senate, the President

•f the United States is hereby authorised
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to appoint all the officers proper to be ap-

pointed under this act; which appointments
shall be submitted to the Senate at their

next session for their advice and consent.*

January 2, 1812.

* The above provisions continued for one year,

allowing ten companies only. Vide Act 24th 1'cbi u-

ary, 1814.

AN ACT to authorise the President to receive into

service certain Volunteer Corps.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United Slates

of America in Congress assembled, That
the President of the United States be, and
he is hereby authorised to receive into the
service of the United States such propor-
tion of the volunteers authorised by the act

of sixth February, one thousand eight hun-
dred and twelve, and the act supplementa-
ry thereto, of the sixth July, one thousand
eight hundred and twelve, and accepted
under the authority of said acts; as in his

judgment the public service may require:

Provided, That the volunteers so received,
shall engage to serve for five years or du-
ring the war. unless «ooner discharged
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, Thai
the volunteers which shall be taken into

service under the authority of the preced-
ing section, shall be entitled to the same
bounty, pay, rations, clothing, forage, and
emoluments of every kind, and to the same
benefits and allowances as the regular
troops of the United States.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
the officers of corps of volunteers which
shall be taken into service, shall rank
according to grade and the dates of their,

commissions or appointments with other

officers of the army.

February 24, 1S14.

LAWS RELATIVE TO MILITIA.

AN ACT more effectually to provide for the na£>
onal tie ence, by establishing an uniform Militia

throughout the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of ike United States

of America in Congress assembled,
That every citizen regularly enrolled in the

militia of the United States, shall provide
himself with a good musket or firelock,
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a sufficient bavonct and belt, two spare

flints, and a "knapsack, a pouch with

a box therein to contain not less than

twenty-four cartridges, suited to the bore

of his" musket or firelock, each cartridge to

contain a proper quantity of pow der and

ball; or with a good rifle, knapsack, shot

pouch, and powder horn, twenty balls suit-

ed to the bore of his rifle, and a quarter

ofa pound of powder; and shall appear, so

armed, accoutred, and provided, w hen cal-

led out to exercise, or into service, exeept,

that when called out on company days to

exercise only, he may appear without a

knapsack. That the commissioned officers

shall severally be armed with a sword or

hanger and espontoon, and that from and

after live years from the passing of this act,

all muskets for arming the militia as herein

required, shall be of bores sufficient for

balls of the eighteenth part of a pound.

And every citizen so enrolled and provi-

ding himself with the arms, ammunition,

and accoutrements required as aforesaid,

shall hold the same exempted from all suits,

distresses, executions or sales, for debt or

for the pavment of taxe^

Sec. 'I. (Omitte.il)
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3. And be itfwilier enacted, That
within one year after the passing of this

act, the militia of the respective states shall

be arranged into divisions, brigades, regi-

ments, battalions, and companies, as the

legislature of each state shall direct; and
each division, brigade, and regiment, shall

be numbered at the formation thereof, and
a record made of such numbers in the ad-

jutant general's office in the state; and
when in the field, or in service in the state,

each division, brigade, and regiment, shall,

respectively, take rank according to their

numbers, reckoning the first or lowest

number highest in rank. That if the same
be convenient, each brigade shall consist

of four regiments; each regiment of two
battalions; each battalion of five companies;
each company of sixty-fonr privates. That
the said militia shall be officered by the

respective states, as follows: To each divi-

sion, one major general and two aids de.

camp, with the rank of major; to each bri-

gade, one brigadier general with one bri-

gade inspector, to serve also as brigade

major, with the rank of a major; to each

regiment, one lieutenant colonel command
ant; and to each battalion, one major; to

each company, one captain, one lieutenant,
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one ensign, four servants, four corporal?,

otic drummer and one lifer or bugler.

That there shall be a regimental staff, to

consist of one adjutant and one quartermas-

ter, to rank as lieutenants; one pa) master,

one surgeon, and one surgeon's mate; one
serjeant major, one drum major, and one
fife major.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That
out of the militia enrolled, as is herein di-

rected, there shall be formed for each bat-

talion at least one company of grenadiers,

light infantry, or riflemen; and that to each

division, there shall be at least one com-
pany of artillery and one troop of horse:

there shall be to each company of artillery,

one captain, two lieutenants, four Serjeants,

four corporals, six gunners, six bombar-
diers, one drummer, and one lifer. The
officers to be armed with a sword or hang-

er, -a fusee, bayonet and belt, with a car-

tridge box to contain twelve eartiidges

and each private or matross shall furnish

himself w :th all the equipments of a private

in the infantry, until proper ordnance and

field artillery is provided. There shall be

to each troop of horse, one captain, two
lieutenants, one cornet, four Serjeants, four

corporals, one saddler, one farrier, and one
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trumpeter. The commissioned officers to

furnish themselves with good horses of at

least fourteen hands and an half high, and
to be armed with a sword and pair of pis-

tols, the holsters of which to be covered

with bear skin caps. Each dragoon to

furnish himself with a serviceable horse, at

least fourteen hands and an half high, a
good saddle, bridle, mail pillion and valise,

holsters, and a breast plate and crupper, a
pair of boots and spurs, a pair of pistols, a

sabre, and a cartouch box to contain twelve
cartridges for pistols. That each company
of artillery and troop of horse shall be form-

ed of volunteers from the brigade, at the

discretion of the commander in chief of the

state, not exceeding one company of each
to a regiment, nor more in number than

one eleventh part of the infantry, and shall

be uniformly clothed in regimentals to be
furnished at their own expense; the color

and fashion to be determined by the briga-

dier commanding the brigade to which
they belong.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That
each battalion and regiment shall be provi-

ded with the state and regimental colors

by the field officers, and each company
with a drum and life, or bugle horn, by

N 2
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the commissioned officers of the company,

in such manner as the legislature of the re-

spective states shall direct.

Sec. 6. Omitted.

Sec. 7. do.

Sec. 8. do.

Sec. 9. do.

Sec. 10. do.

Sec. 11. do.

iy8,l in.

AN ACT to regulate the pay of the »*>n-conrmiv

sioned officers, musicians, and privates of the Mi-

litia of the United States, when called into actual

service, and for other purposes.

Sec. 1. Annulled.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

in addition to the monthly pay, there shall

be allowed to each officer, non-commis-

sioned officer, musician, and private of the

cavalry, for the use of his horse, arms and

accoutrements, and for the risk thereof, ex-

cept of horses killed in action, forty cents

per day; and to each non-commissioned

officer, musician and private, twenty-five

cents per day, in lieu of rations and forage,

when they shall provide the same
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
whenever the militia shall be called into

the actual service of the United States,

their pay shall be deemed to commence
from the day of their appearing at the

places of battalion, regimental, or brigade

rendezvous; allowing to each non-com-

missioned officer, musician, and private

soldier, a day's pay and rations for every

fifteen miles from his home to such place

of rendezvous, and the same allowance

for travelling home from the place of dis=

charge.

Sec. 4. Executed.

Sec. 5. Annulled,

Sec. 6. Annulled.

January 2, 1T£5.

AN ACT to provide for calling forth the Militia to

execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrec-

tions, and repel invasions; and to repeal the act

now in force for those purposes.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That

whenever the United States shall be inva-

ded or be in imminent danger of invasion
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from any foreign nation or Indian tribe, it

shall be lawful for the President of the

United States, to call forth such number
of the militia of the state, or states, most
convenient to the place of danger, or scene

of action, as he may judge necessary to re-

pel sucii invasion, and to issue his orders

for that purpose, to such officer or officers

of the militia, as he shall think proper.

And in case of an insurrection in any state,

against the government thereof, it shall be

lawful for the President of the United
States, on application of the legislature of

such state, or of the executive (when the

legislature cannot be convened,) to call

foith such number of the militia of any
other state or states, as may be applied for,

as he may judge sufficient to suppress such
insurrection.

Sec. 2. And be it further enact ed, That
wherever the laws of the United States

shall be opposed, or the execution thereof

obstructed, in any state, by combinations

too powerful to be suppressed by the or-

dinary course of judicial proceedings, or

by the powers vested in the marshals by
this act, it sha 1

! be lawful for the President

of the United States, to call forth the mili-

tia of such state, or of any other state or
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states, as may be necessary to suppress
such combinations, and to cause the laws
to be duly executed; and the use of militia

so to be called forth may be continued, if

necessary, until the expiration of thirty

days alter the commencement of the then
next session of Congress.

Sec. 3. Provided always, and he kfur-
ther enacted, That whenever it may be
necessary, in the judgment of the Presi-

dent, to use the military force hereby di-

rected to be calied forth, the President
shall forthwith, by proclamation, command
such insurgents to disperse, and retire

peaceably to their respective abodes, with-
in a limited time.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That
the militia employed in the service of the

United States shall be subject to the same
rules and articles of war, as the troops of
the United States: And that no officer,

non commissioned officer, or private of the

militia, shall be compelled to serve more
than three months, after his arrival at the

place of rendezvous, in any one year, nor
more than in due rotation with every other
able bodied man of the same rank in the

battalion to which he belongs.
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Sec. 5. And be it farther enacted, That

every officer, non commissioned officer, or

private of the militia, who shall fail to obey

the orders of the President of the United

States, in any of the cases before recited,

shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one year's

ay, and not less than one month's pay, to

_ie determined and adjudged by a court

martial; and such officer, shall, moreover,

be liable to be cashiered by sentence of a

court martial, and be incapacitated from

holding a commission in the militia, for a

term not exceeding twelve months, at the

discretion of the said court: And such non-

commissioned officers and privates shall be

liable to be imprisoned, by a like sentence,

on failure of payment of the fines ad judged

against them, for one calendar month, for

every five dollars of such fine.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That

courts martial for tlie trial of militia shall

be composed of militia officers only.

Sec. .7. And he it further enacted, That

all fines to be assessed as aforesaid, shall

be certified by the presiding officer of the

court martial before whom the same shall

be assessed, to the marshal of the district, in

which the delinquent shall reside, or to one

of his deputies, and also to the supervisor
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of the revenue of the same district, who
shall record the said certificate in a book

to be kept for that purpose. The said

marshal, or his deputy, shall forthwith pro-

ceed to levy the said lines with costs, by

distress and sale of the goods and chat-

tels of the delinquent; which costs and the

manner of proceeding, with respect to the

sale of the goods distrained, shall be agree-

able to the laws of the state, in which the

same shall be, in other cases of distress.

And where any non-commissioned officer

or private shall be adjudged to suffer im-

prisonment, there being no goods or chat-

tels to be found, whereof to levy the said

fines, the marshal of the district, or his de-

puty, may commit such delinquent to gaol,

during the term for which he shall be so

adjudged to imprisonment, or until the fine

shall be paid, in the same manner as other

persons condemned to fine and imprison-

ment, at the suit of the United States, may
be committed.

Sec. 8. Repealed.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That

the marshals of the several districts, and

their deputies, shall have the same powers

in executing the laws of the United Suites

as sheriffs and their deputies, in the several
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states, have by law, in executing the laws

of the respective states.

Sec. 10. And be itfurther enacted, That
the act, entitled '' An act to provide for

calling forth the militia, to execute the laws

of the Union, suppress insurrections, and

repel invasions/' passed the second day of

May, one thousand seven hundred and
ninety-two, shall be, and the same is here-

by repealed.

February 28, 1793.

AN ACT supplementary to an act, entitled " An
act to provide tor calling foith the Militia to exe-

cute the laws, suppress insurrections, and repel in»

vasions," and to repeal the act now in farce lor

those purposes, and to increase the pay of Volun-
tee. and Militia Corps.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United Stales

of America in Congress assembled, That
in every case in which a court martial shall

have adjudged and determined a line

against any officer, non-commissioned of-

ficer, musician, or private of the militia, for

any of the causes specified in the act to

which this act is a supplement, or in the
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fourth section of an act, entitled '< An act

to authorise a detachment from the militia

of the United States;" uli such hues so as-

sessed, shall be certified to the Comptroller
of the Treasury of the United States, in

the same manner as the act to which this

is a supplement directed the same to be
certified to the supervisor of the revenue.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the marshals shall pay all fines which have
been levied and collected by them or their

respective deputies, under the authority of

the acts herein referred to, into the Trea-
sury of the United States, within two
months after they shall have received the

same, deducting five per centum for their

own trouble; and in case of failure, it shall

be the duty of the Comptroller of the Trea-
sury to give notice to the district attorney

of the United States, who shall proceed
against the said marshal in the district

court by attachment for the recovery of the

same.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
the non-commissioned officers, musicians,

and privates of volunteer and militia corps,

who, subsequent to the thirty-first day of

December, eighteen hundred and twelve,

shall have been or mav hereafter be called
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out, while in the service of the I

States, shall, during the continuance of the

present war between the united kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and the de-

pendencies thereof, and the United Slates

of America and their territories, be entitled

to and receive the same monthly pay, ra-

tions, and forage, and be furnished with

the same camp equipage as are or may be

provided by law for the non-commissioned

officers, musicians, and privates of the ar-

my of the United States.

February 2, 1813.

AN ACT to provide for the widows and orphans of

militia slain, and for militia disabled in the service

ef the United States.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled-, That
if any commissioned officer of the militia,

or of any volunteer corps, shall, while in

the service of the United States, die by
reason of any wound received in actual

service of the United States, and leave a.

widow, or if no widow, a child or children
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under sixteen years of age, such widow,
or ii no widow, such child or children,

shall be entitled to receive half the monthly
pay to which the deceased was entitled at

the time of his death, for and during the

term of live years; but in case of the death

or intermarriage of such widow, before the

expiration of the said term of five years,

the hah pay for the remainder of the time

shall go to the child or children of st!ch

deceased officer: Provided always, That
such half pay shall cease on the death oi

such child or children.

See. 2. And be it further enacted, That
if any officer, r>on commissioned officer,

musician, or private, of the militia or of any
volunteer corps, shall be disabled by known
wounds received in the actual service of

the United States, while in the line of his

duty, he shall, upon substantiating- his claim

in the manner described by an act, enti-

tled << An act to provide for persons who
were disabled by known wounds received

in the revolutionary war," passed the tenth

dav of April, one thousand eight hundred

and six, be placed on the list of invalids of

the United States, at such rate of pension,

and under such regulations as are provided

by fcae said act. Or as may hereafter be
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provided by law: Provided always, That
the compensation to be allowed for such
wounds or disabilities, to a non commis-
sioned officer, shall not exceed, lor the

highest rate of disability, half the monthly
pay of such oilieer at the time of his being
wounded or disabled; and that no officer

shall receive more than the half pay of a
lieutenant colonel; and that the rate of com-
pensation to non-commissioned officers',

musicians, and privates, shall not exceed
five dollars per month: And provided also,
That all inferior disabilities shall entitle the
persons so disabled, to receive an allow-
ance proportionate to the highest disabi-
lity.

Sec. 3. And be it:further enacted,rThat
the provisions of this act shall be construed
to have effect from and after the eighteenth
day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and twelve.

Sec. 4. Awl be itfurther enacted, That
the sixth section of an act, entitled " An
act authorising the President of the United
States to accept and organize certain vo-
lunteer military corps,'' passed the sixth
day of February, one thousand eight hun-
dred and twelve, be, and the same is here
by repealed.

Anjust 2, 18] '».
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AN ACT in fuither addition to an act, entitled

" An act mo e c. ectually to j 1 ovide for- the nation-

al defence, by establishin . an uniform militia

throughout the United States."

BE it enacted by the Senate and House,

of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That;

in addition to the officers of the militia pro-

vided for by the aet entitled u An act more
effectually to provide for the national de-

fence by establishing an uniform militia

throughout the United States," approved

May the eighth, one thousand seven hun-

dred and ninety-two, and by an act in ad-

dition to the said recited act, approved

Mareh the second, one thousand eight hun-

dred and throe, there shall be to each divi-

sion, one division inspector, with the rank

of lieutenant colonel, and one division quar-

ter master, with the rank of major; to each

brigade one aid de-camp, with the rank of

captain: and the quartermasters of bri-

gades heretofore provided for by law shall

have the rank of captain. And it shall be

incumbent on the said officers to do and

perform all the duties which by law and

o 2
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military principles are attached to their of-

fices respectively.

April 18, 16U,

AN ACT in addition to the act, entitled " An act

to provide fo calling forth the militia to execute

the laws of the union, suppress insu. ections, and

repel invasions, and to repeal the act now in foico

for those purposes."

BE it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States

of America, in Congress assembled, That
courts martial, to be composed of militia

officers alone, for the trial of militia drafted,

detached, and called forth for the service

of the United States, whether acting in

Conjunction with the regular forces or

otherwise, shall, whenever necessary, be
appointed^ held and conducted in the man-
ner prescribed by the rules and articles of

war for appointing, holding, and conduct-

ing :• nirts martial for the trial of delin.

quents in the army of the United States.

See. 2. And be it further enacted, That
in all eases in the mii ; tia. where an offence

is punishable by stoppage of pay or by
fcnpGsing a fine, limited by the amount af
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p.iv, (he same shall he taken to have rela-

tion to the monthly pay existing at the

time the offence was committed.
See. 3. And be it further enacted, That

if any delinquent directed to be summoned
to appear before a court martial for neglect

or refusal to obey the orders of the Presi-

dent of the United States in any of the

cases recited in the first, second, third and
fourth sections of the act, entitled " An act

to provide for calling forth the militia to

execute the laws of the union, suppress in-

surrections, and repel invasions, and to re-

peal the act now in force for those purpo-
ses," passed February twenty eight, one
thousand seven hundred and ninety five,

shall be absent when any non-commission-
ed officer shall call to summon him, it shall

be a sufficient summoning of such delin-

quent if the non commissioned officer leave

a copy of the summons or a written notice

thereof, signed by him, with some person

of suitable age and discretion, at the usual

place of abode of such delinquent at least

ten days previous to the day of appearance.

And in case of the non-appearance of such

delinquent, the court martial may proceed
with his trial in the same manner as if he
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had appeared and plead not guilty to the
charge exhibited against him.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That
it shall be the duty of the president of any
court martial for the trial of militia, if re-

quired, and upon his being duly satisfied

that such testimony is material to the trial,

to issue his precept directed to any person
to be summoned as a witness, command-
ing his or her attendance at such court to

testify for or against the person to be tried,

as the case may be; and any witness hav-
ing been duly summoned, and failing to

appear, without a reasonable excuse, shall

forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifty

dollars, to be sued for and recovered in

the name of the United States, by bill,

plaint, or information, in any court of
competent jurisdiction. And if any wit-
ness when called upon for that purpose
shall refuse to testify, or shall behave with
contempt to the court, or if any other per-
son shall use any menacing words, signs,

or gestures, in presence thereof, or shall

cause any riot or disorder therein, it shall

be lawful for such court to punish every
such offender, by imprisonment for a term
not exceeding one month at the discretion

©f the court.
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See. o. And -be it further* tnhcttd, That
for the purpose of currying into execution
the sentence, judgment or order of any
such court martial, tor any of $ie offences

specified in the last clause of the (.receding

section of this act, it shall be lawful for the

court to issue an order to any con n is:-ion-

c.d officer of militia not below the rank of

captain, commanding him to cany the

same into effect by military force, whose
duty it shall be to obey the same, and exe-

cute the order accordingly.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted^ That
on the trial of delinquents, for offences not

capital, by any such court martial, the de-

position of witnesses taken before a justice

of t e peace or other person authorised to

taJ • affidavits to be read in any couit of

record in the state where the same shall

be taken, may be read in evidence, pro-

vided the prosecutor and person accused
are resent at taking the. same, or are duly

notified thereof. And further, that the re-

turns of captains or other commanding of-

ficers of companies, of delinquents drafted

or ordered into the service of the United
States, who shall have refused or neglect-

ed to enter the same, sworn to as aforesaid.
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shall be competent evidence of the facts

therein contained.

See. 7. A id be it further enacted, That
if any person shall wilfully swc.tr false be-

fore any such court martial, or in any affi-

davit of deposition taken as aforesaid, he

or i le shall be adjudged to be guilty of

wiU'al and corrupt perjnry, and shall be

indicted, tiled and punislied accordingly,

by any court of competent jurisdiction in

the -Late where such offence shall be com-

Sec. 8. Anl be it further enacted, That

the militia, when called into the service of

the United Slates by virtue of the before

recited act, .nay, if in the opinion of the

President of the United States the public

interest require it, be compelled to serve

for a term not exceeding six months after

their arrival at the place of rendezvous in

any one year.

Stec. 9. AnJbe it furtlier enacted. That

regimental chaplains in the militia which

have been or shall be called into the ser-

vice of the United States, shall receive the

gam • monthly pay and rations as a captain

of infantry, with the addition of forage for

"ne li rse, and whenever called forth into

the service of the United States, division
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quartermasters shall be entitled to the pay,
emoluments and allowances of a reputy
quartermaster general; brigade quarter-

masters to the pay, emoluments and allow-

ances of an assistant deputy quartern aster

general; and regimental quartermasters to

the pay and emoluments of a lieutenant of
infantry, and sixteen (hilars per n ( nth in

addition thereto, and forage for one horse;

division inspectors shall be entitled tc the

pay, emoluments and al'cwarces ot a lieu-

tenant colonel of infantry; brigade majors
to the pay, emoluments and allowances of
a major of infantry; aids-de-carrp to briga-

dier generals to the pay, emoluments and
allowances of a captain of infantry, v ith

an addition of sixteen dollars per month,,
and forage for one horse.

Sec. 10. And'beit further enacted', That
the exj>enses incurred or to be incurred by
marching the militia of any state or terri-

tory of the United States to their places of
rendezvous, in pursuance of a recursion
of the President of the United States, or
which shall have been or may be incurred
in cases of calls made by the authority of
any state or territory which s*?all lave
been or may be approved by him, shall be
adjusted and paid in like manner as the
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expenses incurred after their arrival at such

place u: rendezvous on the requisition ot

the President of the United States: Provi-

ded, That nothing herein contained shall

be considered as authorising any species

of expenditure previous to arriving at the

place of rendezvous, which is not provided

by existing laws to be. paid ior alter their

arrival at such place of rendezvous.

Sec. 11. And bait furtherenacted, That
in all cases where a brigade of militia shall

be called forth for actual, service, it shall

be the duty of the brigade major of such

brigade to inspect and muster the same,

and sign the muster rolls, conformably to

the provisions of the act entitled " An act-

more effectually to provide for the national

defence by establishing an uniform militia

throughout the United States." If less than

a brigade be called forth, then it shall be

the duty of a brigade major of the district

wherein such militia may rendezvous, to

inspect and muster the same, and sign the

muster rolls: two musters to be made in

the manner aforesaid, one on the assem-

bling and the other on the discharge of

such militia. If there should be no brigade

major in the vicinity, the commanding of-

ficer may direct any officer under the rani:
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of lieutenant colonel, whether of the regular

troops or militia, to inspect and muster the

militia so called forth.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That
any commissioned officer, non-commis-

sioned officer, musician or private of the

militia of the United States, who shall

have committed an offence while in the

actual service of the United States, may
be tried and punished for the same, al-

though his term of service may have expi-

red, in like manner as if he had been ac-

tually in the service of the United States.

Sec. 13. Andbeit further enacted. That
this act be continued in force for and dur-

ing the present war, and no longer.

April 18, 1 814,



RULES AND REGULATIONS.

War Office, May 2, 181L

RANK OF REGIMENTS,

1st. The Light Artillery.

2d. The Light Dragoons.

-3d. The Foot Artillery.

,,„,,., ") According to the num.^ 2?" L"u
'•'• S-bers of the regiment

5th. lheRiflenn-n.
Ctespectively.

,,, „, ,. , . . ,, 1 According to the num-
Cth. The Volunteers in the ,._ _*J.^ it....

service of the 'Jnited

States, and
7th The Militia Braft3.

hers given to them le-

-spectively hy the gen**

ral commanding the dis-

_ trict.

This regulation is confined to parades.

On all other occasions, regiments will be
drawn up in the way which shall be di-

rected by the general, or other command-
ing officer.

RANK OF OFFICERS.

In all cases in which command shall

not have been specially given, the eldest

officer, whether of cavalry, of artillery, or

of infantrv. witt command.
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Where a controversy concerning rank
shall arise from the sameness of date in

commissions, it shall be determined by re-

ference to former commissions in the re-

gular service; and if none such should

have been held, by former commissions in

the militia.

Brevet rank gives no precedence nor

command, except on detachments; nor

shall persons having such rank only, be
included in the roster of officers for any

duty other than that performed by detach-

ments, and to which they shall be special-

ly assigned.

O facers of the regular army of the same
grade with those of the volunteers and mi-

litia, have precedence of these, whatever

may be the dates of their respective com-
missions.

There is no precedence between staff"

departments. The officers assigned to

these, will take rank, 1st, from the brevets

they hold, anrl 2d, from the rank they re-

spectively have in the line.

May 30, 1813.

Principles governing the decision ofrank.

1st. Rank in actual service, when ap-

pointed.
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2d. Former rank and service in the ar-

my, or marine corps, of the United States.

3d. Lottery. ...among such as have not

before been in the military service of the

United States.

RULES WITH REGARD TO PROMOTION.

1. Original vacancies will be supplied

by selection; accidental vacancies by se-

nioriti/, excepting in extraordinary cases.

2. Promotions to the rank of captain,

will be made regimentally; to that of

field appointments, by line; the light artil-

lery, dragoons, artillery, infantry and riile-

men, being kept always distinct.

3. No officer shall be entitled to the

pay, rations, or emoluments annexed to

any office, until he shall have notice of his

appointment thereto from the war depart-

ment; or from a general officer, with re-

spect to appointments in the gift of gene-

rals.

May 2, 1814.

When an officer is officially advised of

promotion, he may receive the difference

of pay and emoluments from the date of

his promotion.
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COMPLIMENTS TO BE PAID BY THE
TROOPS.

The highest military honors are payable

to the President and Vice President of the

United States, whether in uniform or not.

To the secretary of war, to major gene

rals commanding districts or corps of the

army, and to governors of states, when in

uniform, the same honors will be paid;

with this exception, that to them the stand-

ards of the cavalry will not be dropped in

saluting.

All other major generals are entitled to

three ruffles of the drum, with presented

arms, and to the dropping of all colors

other than the standards.

Brigadier generals commanding dis-

tricts or corps of the army, are entitled to

the honors payable to major generals not

commanding in chief.

All other brigadiers are entitled to two
ruffles of the drum and presented arms.

To colonels, the guards of their own
regiments turn out and present their arms,

once a day; after which, they only turn

out with ordered arms.

p2
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To lieutenant colonels and majors, their

own guards turn out with ordered arms,

once a day.

When a lieutenant colonel or major

shall command a regiment, their own
quarter guards pay them the compliments

due to a colonel.

When a general or other officer, entitled

to a salute, shall pass in the rear of a
guard, it will not face about, but stand

with shouldered arms.

When a general or other officer, entitled

to a salute, shall pass guards while in the

act of relieving, both guards will salute,

taking the word of command from the se-

nior officer of the two.

Military compliments are to be paid to

officers of the navy, when in uniform,

agreeably to their rank, as follows, viz.

Commodores with broad pendants, have
the same compliments as brigadier genr-

rals; and all other post captains, those due
to colonels.

All guards are to be under arms When
an armed party approaches their posts,

and to parties commanded by a commis-
sioned officer, they will present arms and
beat a march, and the officers will salute*
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The colors of a regiment passing any
guard, will be saluted, the drums of the

regiment saluting in turn.

When two regiments meet on a march,
the regiment of inferior rank, will halt,

form, and salute the other, which proceeds
on it<; march, with swords drawn, bayo-
nets fixed, trumpets sounding, drums beat-

ing, and colors flying, until it shall have
cleared the front of the latter regiment.

All regiments marching with standards

or colors, have claim to the compliments

of any regiment they may meet on their

march not having standards or colors,

without regard to the rank of the particu-

lar corps.

SALUTES.

The national salute shall be conforma-

ble to the number of states composing the

union.

A national salute shall be fired on a
visit to the post from the President of the

United States.

Fifteen guns shall be fired on a visit

from the vice president, the secretary of

war, secretary of the navy, a major gene-

ral of the army; and thirteen guns on that
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of a brigadier general, when commanding

a district No other persons shall be en-

titled to salutes, and no salutes will be

lired to any person but on his arrival.

No salutes shall be tired to foreign shins

or vessels of war, but in return, and in

every ease their salute shall be returned

gun "for gun, notice being given.

No salutes shall be tired to public arm-

ed vessels of the United States, under the

rate of a frigate, and to these only in re-

turn, gun for gun, notice being given.

At 1 o'clock, on the fourth day of July

of each year, a national salute will be fired

from all* the military posts and forts in the

United States.

Salutes shall not be fired from guns of

higher caliber than twelve pounders.

DUTIES OF ADJUTANTS GENERAL.

These will be divided under the follow-

ing heads, viz:

Distribution of orders:

Details of serviee:

Instruction of the troops in the manual

exercise, and the evolutions and arrange-

ment of them when brought into action;

and
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Direction of the military correspondence.

1. Distribution of Orders.

The general orders of the day having
been received from the commanding ge-

neral, the adjutant general or his assistant

will carry them to the office of distribution,

where they will be recorded in a book
kept for that purpose, whence, at an hour

which shall have been previously assigned,

they will be transcribed by the aids-de-

camp of general officers, by majors of

brigade, by the adjutants of all separate

corps less than brigades, by a deputy or

assistant deputy quartermaster general, by
an hospital surgeon, or an hospital sur-

geon's mate detailed for that duty by the

senior surgeon, and some commissioned

officer from each corps of engineers; and
when so transcribed, they will be carried

without delay to the corps to which these

officers respectively belong, and be there

promulgated, under the orders of the offi-

cers commanding the corps, and become
to them a rule of conduct.

2. Details of Service.

These shall be made agreeably to pre-

scribed rules, and the usage of war.
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All corps will furnish according to their

strength....the longest Off duty, the first on
duty. When it may be found practicable,

the troops are to act by companies, batta-

lions or regiments.

Return detachments will not be excused
from duty more than two da\ s.

Seniority of corps, with respect to troops,

and priority of rank, w ith respect to offi-

cers, will entitle to precedence for com-
mand; subject to deviations under the or-

ders of the commanding general.

In details the following gradations will

govern:

1. Reconnoitring parties and corps of
observation.

2. Foraging before the enemy.
3. Detachments and outposts.

4. Guards of trenches.

5. Van guards in approaching an ene-
my.

6. Rear guards in retiring from an ene-
my.

7. General courts martial.

8. Guard of the general commanding in
chief.

9. Camp or garrison guards.
10. Other guards mounted from the

grand parade.
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11. Guards of general officers and tip-

staff according to rank.

12. Pickets.

13. General fatigues.

14. Police.

In the routine of duty the law of detail

will always give it to the officer longest oil"

duty, and when two have been credited

with the same grade of service, on the

same day, reference to the former tour on
the roster, will determine the detail.

Should a tour of service of higher grade

occur to an officer, while on any subordi-

nate duty, he shall be relieved, and the

tour on which he is, be passed to his cre-

dit.

If an officer's tour for general court

martial, picket, or fatigue occur, while he

is on any other duty from the grand pa-

rade, he" shall not be relieved, but stand

for the next tour.

3. Instruction of the troops.

This shall be governed by circum-

-stanees, as to time, place, and frequency;

of which the commanding general will

judge. The mode of infantry discipline,
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adopted by regulation of the war depart-

ment, will be observed.

4. Military Correspondence.

Reports of services performed, and de-

mands for courts of enquiry, or courts

martial, shall be made to the adjutant ge-

neral. All returns intended to exhibit the

strength of corps, made agreeably to the

19th article of \n ar, and accounting for the

absent non commissioned ofricere, musi-

cians, and privates, reports of the hospital

and of the quartermaster's departments;

and of ordnance and of ordnance stores

attached to the army; shall also be ad-

dressed to the adjutant general; out of
which he shall form a general return, to

be transmitted monthly, for the informa-

tion of the war department; and those
transmitted for the months of June and
December, shall be accompanied with
lists of the officers serving in any garrison
or corps of the district or army so return-

ed, specifying their names, rank, and
places of station. Returns of ordnance
and ordnance stores, shall be made agree-
ably to forms prescribed bv the commissa-
ry general of ordnance. Departures from
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these forms and inattention to the injun^
tions above, will be regarded and punish,-

ed as acts of positive disobedience.

July 9, 1813,

The returns required of adjutants gene-

ral, for the information of the war depart-

ment, will exhibit regiments and detach-

ments of regiments and corps, separately,

and by number if regiments, and by name,
if corps.

War Office, May 1, 1813.

DUTIES OF INSPECTORS GENERAL.

These will be divided under the follow-

ing heads, viz.

Mustering and inspecting troops of the

line, and militia detachments serving with
them:

Selecting places of encampment, and
posting guards:

Superintending the police of the camp
and of the march:

Inspecting parades: and
Making half yearly confidential reports

to the War Department, of the state of the

army, division or detachment to which
they belong.
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•1. Mustering and inspecting the troops

of the line and Militia Detachments.

Troops of all descriptions shall be mus-
tered once in two months, for payment,
nor shall any payment be made but upon
muster rolls signed by an inspector gene-

ral, or his assistant, or in the absence of

these, by some officer of the army of the

United States, especially assigned to this

duty by the general commanding the dis-

trict in which the said troops so mustered
shall be found. Three copies of these

rolls shall in all cases be made; two of

them to be deposited with the paymaster,
whose duty it is to pay the troops thus

mustered, and the third transmitted to the

office of the adjutant and inspector general

at Washing.on
Semi-annual musters of the whole army,

whether regular or militia, shall be made
on or before the 1st day of January and
1st day of July, in each year; and rolls

thereof, in alphabetical order, forwarded
to the War Department, as promptly
thereafter as possible.

Inspections of the troops arc of two
kinds, stated and occasional. The form-

er shall take place monthly, and (as often
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as may be practicable) on the last day of

each month; the latter as olten as the ge-

neral commanding the district, the chief

of the staff, or the inspector general, may
think proper. The general object ot both,

shall be to ascertain the exact state of the.

arms, equipments, and clothing, and of

every other circumstance tending to show
the actual condition of the troops so in-

spected.

Dragoon, artillery, and all other horses

belonging to the public, will also be sub-

jects of Inspection, quarterly; those unfit

for service will be branded in the presence

of the inspecting officer, with the letter C,

and immediately transferred to the quar-

termaster general's department, for public

sale; nor shall any horse so branded, be

thereafter accepted by any inspecting offi-

cer. Returns of cast horses will be made
quarterly.

A return of every inspection, shall be

made and deposited in the office of the in-

spector general, for the information of the

general commanding the district; and half

yearly returns of inspection shall be made
to the War Department,
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t. Superintending the police of the camp
and of the march.

It will be the duty of this department,

to designate all guards for the security and

good order of the camp, to take charge of

all prisoners made by these or otherwise,

to examine and report the several cases to

the commanding general, and to take his

orders in relation to their future disposal;

to inspect the state of tents, barracks and

hospitals, to punish any want of care or

cleanliness therein, to regulate all suttlers

and markets, within any camp, canton-

ment, or garrison; and to inspect and en-

force the order of march, and to punish all

infractions of it.

3. Inspecting Parades. J

The troops detailed from each regiment j»

for the service of the day will belbrougbi ^
to the parade ground of the brigade, under

the command of the senior officer present,

and on duty; these detachments will there

be embodied and marched to the ground

of division parade, accompanied by the

adjutant of the day, under command of

the senior officer; the whole will then be
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marched as aforesaid, to the ground of

general parade, accompanied by a major
of brigade, detailed for that service by di-

vision orders; where they will be received

by an inspector or assistant inspector ge-

neral, reviewed and detached for the ser-

vice of the day.

4. Selecting places for encampment and
posting guards.

This duty shall be performed under the

directions of the commanding general; and
the inspector in performing it shall call to

his aid an officer from each corps of engi-

neers.

B. Making half yearly confidential re-

ports to the War Department.

These reports will relate to the conduct

of corps and to that of individuals compo-

sing them. They shall be submitted to

the general commanding the army, and

shall receive from him his remarks in wri-

ting, before they are transmitted to the

War Department. They shall specify....

1st. The progress made by each corps

or regiment, in military discipline in

<l2
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general, and particularly in a knovv-

lege of the evolutions prescribed lor

the practice of the troops; in habits of

obedience and of attention to personal

appearance, and to the rules of in-

terior economy.
2d. Whether the field and company of-

ficers respectively know their duty,

and are able and willing to perform
it? whether the subalterns are several-

ly sober, active, and industrious, care-

ful to acquire knovvlege, and to com-
municate it to the non-commissioned
officers and privates? whether the ad-

jutant, quarter master, and paymaster,
are competent to the duties assigned
to them? whether the regimental
books are kept with accuracy and re-

gularity, and whether the non com-
missioned officers perform their duty
with promptitude and effect?

3d. Whether the meat and bread fur-

nished by contract, arc of good quali-

ty, and whether these and other arti-

cles, composing the ration, are regu-
larly issued?

4th. Whether the forage be good, and
of sufficient quantity?
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5th. Whether the hospital supplies and
regulations be sufficient, and regularly

dispensed in the one case, and ob
served in the other?

6th. Whether there has been any ir-

regularity in the proceedings of courts

martial, or in the execution of senten-

ces pronounced by them? and
7th Whether the quantity of ammuni-

tion in store is sufficient, and well se-

cured, and whether the arms and

equipments are in proper order?

On each of these heads there will be a

special report, and in what may be said

on the second, all possible frankness is ex-

pected. One motive the more to this, will

be found in the solemn declaration of the

government, that while it shall be its in-

variable practice to distinguish and to re-

ward merit of every description and in

every grade, all pretensions not having

that foundation, however propped and

patronised by names, will be utterly dis-

regarded.

aUARTER MASTER GENERAl/s DE-

PARTMENT.

It shall be the duty of this department

to provide

—
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1. For the quartering antl transporting

of troops.

2. Vov transporting all military stores,

camp equipage, and artillery.

3. For opening and repairing roads,

and constructing and repairing bridges,

which may be necessary to the movement
of the army, or of any detachment thereof.

4. It shall be the further duty of this de-

partment to receive from the departments
of purchase and of ordnance, all clothing,

camp equipage, arms, ammunition, and
ordnance; to transport the same to the

place of destination, and there to make
distribution thereof, agreeably to the direc-

tion given to the articles by the commis-
sary general of purchases, and to the or-

ders of the general commanding the dis-

trict to which they are destined.

Quarter masters in the intermediate dis-

tricts, between the places of receipt and
delivery will be held responsible for the

safe transportation of all articles through
their respective districts.

Articles for conveyance by this depart-

ment, shall be transported in bulk as much
as possible, and with each quantity of
stor.'s conveyed, the qtterter master at the

.post from which it is sent shall furnish a
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conductor who shall have charge of it,

and for whose conduct, in the sate keeping
and delivery thereof, the quartermaster
shall be responsible.

5. It shall be the duty of the department
to provide all forage and fuel for the use

of the troops, and have the same transport-

ed and issued agreeably to the regulations

which follow:

H. To provide good and sufficient store

houses, for previsions deposited under con-

tract between individuals and the govern-

ment, and to appoint store keepers (for

the custody of the said provisions, or other

articles, the property of the public, which
may be placed there) who shall give secu-

rity for their safe keeping and delivery,

under the orders of the commanding gene-

ral of the district, or of the quartermaster

general; and to find means of transporting

the same, when so required by the engage-
ments of the government.

7. To make returns, half yearly, to the

secretary of war, of all horses and draft

oxen, or horses and oxen on hire, in pub-

lic service, showing their number, employ-

ment, and condition; and a similar return

of all other articles, the property of the
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public, of which the department may be

possessed.

8. To make and transmit to the secre-

tary of war, monthly summary statements

of the accounts of the department, and
quarterly accounts thereof, agreeably to

the forms which shall be prescribed by
the treasury department.

9. All money drawn for the use of the

department, within any military district,

shall be drawn and accounted for by the

senior officer of the department within

such district.

No purchases, on public account, will

be made by the quarter master's depart-

ment, but of the following articles:

1st. Of forage.

2d. Of fuel.

3d Straw for soldiers' bedding.

4th. Articles of stationery for regimea-

tal and garrison service.

5th. Dragoon and artillery horses; and
horses, oxen, waggons, and carts for the

transportation of baggage; boats for the

same; and,

6th. Boards, planks nails, and other

materials, for constructing and repairing

barracks, hospitals, and bridges.

In all eases in which gun carriages and
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artillery waggons may want repair in the

field, the senior officer of artillery is to see

the necessary repairs done, and for the ex-

pense of these, will make his draft on the

quartermaster general's department.

When any building occupied by troops

as a barrack shall have been left by them

in a filthy state, or shall have suffered in-

jury by them, the quartermaster of the

post or of the party succeeding to them,

shall, in the one case, have the quarters

cleansed, and in the other repaired; and

the expense of so doing shall be deducted

from the pay of the officers commanding
the party which immediately preceded in

the occupation of the buildings so cleansed

and repaired.

Regulations which shall govern the al-

lowance of quarters, of forage,^ of

fuel, of straw for bedding, of station-

ery, and of the transportation of the

baggage of officers, ivhcn ordered on

distant commands.

1. Of Quarters.

To the senior officer at a post, if under

the rank of field officer, one room and a

kitchen.
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Tor all other commissioned officers..

on" room to every two officers; and to

each mess of six or more officers, one

kitchen.

The eldest officer to have the choice of

quarters.

2. Of Fuel

The allowance of fuel, from the last day

of April, to the first day of November of

eaeh year, shall be at the rate of one cord

of wood per month for each kitchen (or

room occupied for cooking.)

At all posts, garrisons or cantonments
within the states of New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware Maryland and
Ohio, one cord and half of a cord of wood
per month from the first day of October,

to the first day of May of each year, for

each room and kitchen occupied agreeably
to the preceding regulations; and at all

other posts, garrisons, or cantonments, du-

ring the same period, one cord of wood
per month for each kitchen or other room
occupied as aforesaid.
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Each commanding or senior officer at
any separate post, whatever may be his
rank, will be entitled to fuel for one kit-
chen.

The allowance of wood for the quarters
of the sick will be regulated by the com*
niunding offi er and surgeon.
No compensation in money to be made

in lieu of allowances of fuel or of quarters;
and no fuel to be drawn but within the
month for which it is due.
No fuel furnished for the use of a garri-

son, post, camp, or cantonment, shall be
removed therefrom, but by the quarter-
master attached thereto; and any overplus
of fuel beyond what has been used, or
may be necessary for use, at such post,
shall revert to the United States.

Coal may be issued, in proportion to
the cost of wood, in lieu thereof.
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Table i<J quarters and fuel allowed to officers and non

commissioned officers and privates of the army,

when in garrison or in cantonment, agreeably to

regulations.

Quarters.

Monthly allowance of
wood to officers.

From April! From Nov. 1

:3()toNo\ .1
|
to April 30.

To a major general, three

looms and a kitchen

To a brigadier general, the

adjutant and inspector

general, quartet master

general, commissary ge-

neral of ordnance, and
physician and surgeon
general, each two rooms
air a kitchen - - -

To each adjutant general,

inspector general, quar-

tei master general, and
field officer of a rcgi-

ment, to the assistant

commissary general of

ordnance, and to each

deputy quarte-master ge-

neral, one room and a

kitchen. - - - - -

To each assistant adjutant

genera!, assistant inspec

tor gene al, topog aphi-

cal engineer, major of

Cord* Cords.

4 1-i
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brigade or brigade in-

Spectoi , deputy paymas-
ter genera], captain of
the line, judge advocate,
hospital surgeon, regi-

mental surgeon, chap-
lain, assistant deputy
quartermaster general,

two hospital, and two
regimental surgeons'
mates, one room - - -

To the senior oiiicer at a
post, ii under the rank
of field oiiicer, one room
and a kitchen - - - -

For all other commission-
ed office, s, one >oom to

every two of'iice s - -

To each mess of six or

moie officers, one kitch-

en ------
At po ts at which there is

a number of officers le-s

than six, fuel for a

kitchen shall he allowed.

To each non-commissioned
offfce , musician, or pri-

vate, 1-12 of a cord.

1-6

1

1-6

1-2

1 1'2

3

21-4.

1

3. Of Forage.

To all horses in actual service', there

shall be allowed 14 pounds of hay and 12
quarts of oats, or in lieu of oats eight

quarts of corn, per diem.
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Officers will be allowed to draw forage

in kind, when on actual service in the

field, where their duties require them to

be mounted, for the number of horses they

actual'} keep in service, not exceeding the

following rates:

Major generals, seven.

Brigadier generals, five.

Colonels oi artillery and infantry, four.

Lieutenant colonels and majors three;

and
All other officers entitled by law to re-

ceive money in lieu of forage, when the

6ame shall be drawn in kind, two each.

4. Of Siraw.

One truss of straw, weighing 36 pounds,

is allowed for every two men.
At the expiration of 16 days, each truss

is to be refreshed with 8 pounds. At the

expiration of 32 days, the whole straw is

to be removed, and a fresh bedding of one
truss to be furnished; and so on every suc-

ceeding period of 16 and 32 days.

The same quantity of straw is allowed

for servants, or batmen not soldiers, or for

washerwomen, in the proportion jof one

woman to every seventeen men.
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The straw is to be changed for the sick

in hospital as often as may be deemed ne-

cessary by the surgeon, or (in Ins absence)

by the mate.

Requisitions for fuel or straw must state

the number and rank of the officers, the

number of non commissioned officers and
privates, servants, batmen, and washerwo-
men, for whom it may be demanded, and
certified by the commandant of the regi-

ment, garrison, or recruiting rendezvous.

No luel or straw shall be drawn for of-

ficers or for soldiers, whilst on furlorgh;

nor any allowance made to them for th»

same.

5. Of Transportation.

To each company or detachment of 100

men, shall be allowed one four-horse wag-

gon and team, or 2 two horse waggon*
and teams, for the conveyance of baggage,

and camp equipage, consisting of one com-

mon tent, one iron kettle, and two tin pans,

for every six men.
When officers are ordered on distant;

commands, the following rates are to

govern in the allowance made to them for

R 2
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the transportation of their baggage, at two
dollars per 100 pounds per 100 miles.

To a Major general, - 1,250 lbs.

Brigadier general - 1,000
Colonel, ' - - 750
Lieutenant colonel, - 600
Major, - - - 500
Hospital surgeon, - 750
Captain, - - 400
Surgeon, - - - 400
Subaltern, - - 300
Surgeon's mate, - 300
Cadet, - - - 200

The most direct post route will deter-
mine the distance, for the amount of trans-

portation, whether performed by land or
water.

To every officer ordered on general
courts martial, temporary commands, or
on other duties, on the sea board, or in the
Atlantic states, there will be allowed, if he
so elect, in lieu of the transportation of his

baggage, his stage hire: no delay being
admitted on the road. Receipts from the
stage offices, or certificates on honor, of
the performance of the duly, will be re»

quired:
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No allowance for transportation of bag-

gage to officers fulfilling the first order

after appointment.
November 0, 1812.

Officers, prisoners of war, arc allowed

for transportation of baggage, from the

places where they are paroled, to their

respective homes, unless transportation is

provided by the enemy, or the govern-

ment
May 2, 1814.

No allowance of extra pay will be made
to officers attending courts martial, either

as members or witnesses, when the court

shall he held at the garrison, post or can-

tonment, to which the officer belongs, or

at which he may be on furlough.

6. Of Stationery.

To a major general, or other officer

commanding a district, so much stationery

as may be necessary for the discharge of

his public duties.

To every other general officer 21 quires

of paper per annum.
To every officer commanding a separate

post or garrison, of not less than two, nir
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more than five companies, 12 quires per
annum, and one blank book of 3 quires.

To every officer commanding a separate

post or garrison of not more than ten com-
panies, IS quires per annum, and one
blank book of 3 quires.

To a colonel or other officer command-
ing a regiment, for the use of himself and
regimental staff, 18 quires per annum, and
a blank book of 3 quires.

To a major six quires of paper and one
blank book i)er annum.

For the use of every company, whether
in garrison or otherwise, 12 quires per
annum, and a blank book of 2 quires.

For the use of every other commission-
ed officer in the army of the United States,

2 quires per annum.
For the use of every officer and garrison,

a proportion of other stationery, at the

rate of fifty quills, as many wafers, and a
paper of ink powder to each six quires.

Annual Estimates.

It shall be the duty of this department,
lo make out and transmit to the war de-

partment, on or before the first day of De-
cember in each year, annual estimates of
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the forage, Aid, straw for bedding, articles

of stationery, dragoon and artillery horses,

oxen, waggons, and carts for transporta-

tion of baggage, &c. and of all other arti-

cles the furnishing of which appertains to

the said department.
July 9, 1813.

In addition to the provision made fop

repairs of buildings occupied as barracks

and quarters, it is ordered, that where
private lands and buildings are occupied

by the troops of the United States, a rea-

sonable compensation shall be made to the

proprietor In the quartermaster of the

district or post: and when the rate of com-
pensation cannot be satisfactorily agreed

on, discreet and disinterested persons shall

be appointed, by the quartermaster and
proprietor, to appraise the rent, which will

be settled by the quartermaster, and the

damage repaired as before provided.
" Every officer of the army, whose duty

requires him to be on horseback in time

of action, and whose horse shall be killed

in hattle, shall be allowed a sum not ex-

ceeding two hundred dollars, on making
satisfactory proof of the loss and value of

the horse so killed; the proof required shall

be by affidavit of the quartermaster of the
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corps to which the owner may belong, or

of two ther credible witnesses."*

The |u irtermaster's department will

adjust and «ettk all claims conformably to

the above provisions.

August 25, 1812.

Generals commanding separate armies
are allowed double rations. Commanding
officers of separate posts double rations, at

the discretion of the President.
May 2, 1814.

Officers of the army are entitled to pri-

vate waiters agreeably to grade as follows:

Major general - - - four.

Brigadier general - - three.

Colonel .... two.
Physician and surgeon general two.
Lieutenant colonel, major, and

hospital surgeon, - - one each.
All officers having the rank of

captain, including the com-
missioned officers of the

medical staff, and all other
officers on separate com-
mand .... one each.

All the commissioned officers

of a company serving with
the company - - three.

* Act of 12 May, 1796.
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No waiters will be employed in the serr

vice of the United States, except as above
provided, lor which the officers employing
them will receive compensation, coni< u a-

bly to the 10th section ot the act of March
30, 1814.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

May 1, 1813,

1. Of Laboratories.

There shall be three principal laborato-

ries in the United States, one in the neigh-

borhood of one in the neighborhood
of and one near
At each of these laboratories, the head

of the department will cause to be bought
ten acres of land, and have thereon erected

work-shops competent to the accommoda-
tion of forty workmen, and barracks for

the further accommodation of the same,

with the necessary magazines and store-

houses.

The workmen at each of the said labo-

ratories, shall be engaged for a term of

service not less than five years, and at the

rates prescribed by law; and at each, there
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shall be one master wheelwright and car-

riage maker, unci one master blacksmith,

the whole to be under the direction of the

commissary general, or oi' some one oi his

officers. It is, however, understood, that

if workmen cannot be engaged for a term
as long as five years, ihe commissary gene-

ral may engage them for a shorter period.

And he is also authorised to employ wo-
men and children at low wages, in all

work which can be as well performed by
them, as by men; and accounts regularly

presented and certified by him, or by the

senior officer of ordnance who shall be
present, of the amount of all wages for

work done under this regulation, shall be
paid by the paymaster of the district or
his assistant.

At these workshops, shall be made, all

gun carriages, ammunition waggons, tra-

velling forges, and every other apparatus
for the artillery, and shall be prepared all

kinds of ammunition for garrison and held
service.

2. Inspection of Powder, Sf-c.

It will be the duty of the commissary
general of ordnance, to call upon the
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commissary general of purchases, for the
name.-, and places of residence of all per-
sons engaged in making- powder, cannon,
cannon shot, or other ordnance stores,
under contract with the United States, and
on notiee of the time of delivery of such
articles, he will cause the same to he duly
proved and inspected. Until thus pre-
viously inspected and proved, no ordnance,
cannon balls, shells, shot, or powder, shall

be received or paid for, by anv public
agent of the United States.

3. Distribution of Ordnance.

The orders of general officers for the
supply of ordnance, ammunition, carriages,

&c. shall go no farther than to direct the
number and calibre of the guns, the quan-
tity and kinds of ammunition, necessary
for the service, and to command the pre-
paration and delivery of these, and other
enumerated articles, to some officer char-
ged with its conveyance to the camp or
garrison of the general requiring them.
The artillery will be distributed for field

service into divisions or half divisions.

A division of artillery will consist of six

pieces of ordnance, viz. four cannon of the

S M .». 4
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same calibre, and two howitzers, or six

cannon of not more than two calibres.

A half division of artillery will consist

of two pieces of cannon of the same cali-

bre, and one howitzer, or of three pieces

of cannon of the same calibre.

To each ;*air of three pounders, will be

allotted one ammunition waggon, or cais-

son.

To each six pounder, one ammunition
waggon, or caisson.

To each howitzer, two ammunition
waggons, or caissons

To each gun of larger calibre than a six

pounder, destined to act with the army in

the field, two, or at most, three ammuni-
tion waggons, or caissons.

To each division of artillery will be al-

lotted three waggons, provided with as-

sorted and spare articles of equipment, am-
munition, harness, intrenching and artifi-

cers' tools, &c.

To each half division will be allotted

one waggon, with assorted and spare ar-

ticles and tools, as above.

To each division of flying artillery and
every two divisions of foot artillery will be
allotted one travelling forge.
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The proportion of overplus small arras,
for the infantry, may be one fourth of the

. number of effective troops in the field: these
shall be placed in reserve, at some safe

and convenient situation, near the army.
The proportion of musket cartridges for

the infantry, shall consist of thirty rounds
per man, accompanying the troops in am-
munition waggons, and such additional

quantities as may be judged requisite, shall

be placed in reserve, as provided for small

arms In the preceding paragraph.
Waggons will be provided with mining

and laboratory tools and utensils, together

with additional quantities of intrenching

and artificers' tools, whenever the nature

of the service may render it necessary.

4. Preservation and safe keeping of
Ordnance Stores, Qc.

It will be the duty of the commissary
general of ordnance to take measures for

the completion, reparation, and preserva-

tion of all ordnance, ammunition, artillery

carriages, and machines, in the respective

fortresses, magazines, and arsenals.

May 2, 1814.

The senior officer of any detachment of

the corps of artillery, acting as such, whe-
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the* in garrison or in the field, will select

and appoint one of the second lieutenants

of each company to serve as conductor of
artillery to said company, who shall he

furnished with a certificate accordingly,

and whose duty it shall he, to receipt and

aecount tor ail ammunition, implements,

and cannon, furnished by the ordnance de-

partment for said company.

5. Returns of Ordnance Stores, §c.

The senior officer of artillery of every

division or detachment of the army, and
of every garrison and post, and all keepers

of magazines and arsenals, or other per-

sons having charge of military stores, shall

make returns quarterly to the commissary
general of ordnance, agreeably to such

forms as may be furnished by him.

The military stores above referred to

are;

Fire arms of every description, with
their equipments and accoutrements.

Ammunition, whether fixed or loose.

Lahoratory stores and utensils.

Artificers' tools; and
All artillery carriages and machines:

not to include camp equipage or barrack

furniture.
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Such returns shall be made by the com-
missary general as are required by law:
and

6. Annual Estimates.

It shall be the duty of the commissary
general of ordnance, to make out and ren-

der to the war department, yearly esti-

mates of tlie powder, ordnance, cannon
balls, shells, and shot, timber, and other
materials for gun carriages and ammuni-
tion waggons, laboratory utensils, artifi-

cers' tools, &c. which shall be requisite for

the service of the public.

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS FOR THE
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Duties of Officers of the Ordnance De-
partment attached to armies operating
in the field.

August 20, 18H.

An officer of the ordnance department
who may be attached to an army in the

field, shall be stationed at and have the

principal charge and direction of the main
depot of ordnance and ordnance stores,

for the supply of such army. Orders and
requisitions for ordnance and ordnance
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stores, shall regularly be transmitted to

him through the commanding general, or

the senior officer ot artillery acting with

such army: u ith the latter,' the officer of

the ordnance department having charge of

the depot, will constantly correspond, so

as to ascertain the actual and probable

wants of the army, relative to his depart-

ment, and be prepared to furnish all sup-

plies at the shortest notice. He will also

correspond with the commissary general

of ordnance, and with the officers of his

department at the nearest arsenals and la-

boratories, so as to anticipate, if possible,

and provide for all the wants of the army
in his department. He will, at the depot,

cause the gun carriages to be put in order

and repaired, the cannon to be remounted,

the ammunition to be provided and pre-

pared, the ammunition waggons to be re-

plenished, the damaged arms and accoutre-

ments to be taken care of, and undergo the

necessary repairs. For these purposes, le
is not only to be furnished with all proper

aid by the commanding general, but is to

employ any extra aid of artificers, armour-
ers and labourers which the service may
require..
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The general commanding will, from
time to time, communicate to him such in-

structions and information as may be
deemed proper, and will indicate the loca-

tions and transfers of the depots, which
are on no account to be changed except

by his orders, or from absolute necessity.

Duties of the Conductors of Stores.

The conductors of stores attached to the

divisions or companies of artillery, aided
when necessary by a trusty non-commis-
sioned officer to each division, will have
charge of and be accountable for the ord-

nance and ordnance stores attached to

their respective divisions, in camps, on
marches, and in detached posts. The
drivers, harness, and horses of the artille-

ry, will also be under their particular

charge.

Besides the ordnance, ammunition, and
stores, appropriated to each division of ar-

tillery, the senior officer of that corps, m
eommand, with the army, will apportion

to the respective divisions, according to

his judgment, the spare arms, ammunition,

&c. destined for the infantry; also the arti-

ficers', intrenching, and miners' tools: the
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laboratory stores and utensils; the spare

gun carriages, equipments, &c. At the

periods oi such distributions, inventories

ought to be taken by the conductors of

stores of every thing attached to their re-

spective divisions. Suitable books arc to

be furnished by the quartermaster general

to tiie conductors of stores, to enable them
to keep their accounts.

The conductors of stores will issue am-
munition and stores of expenditure for

their respective divisions on the orders,

written or verbal, of the commanding of-

ficers of the respective divisions, or on
their own responsibility. No receipts shall

be exacted on such issues; but the quanti-

ties and kinds of articles delivered, shall be
entered in the books of accounts of the
conductors of stores, together with the
name of the officer ordering the same.
Ammunition and stores arc not to be de-
livered by the conductor of one division

for the use of another, except by the order
of a general officer, or of a field officer of
artillery. In such cases, besides the pro-
per entries in the books, receipts for the
articles shall be passed.

The conductors of stores will receipt to

the officers of the ordnance department for
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all ordnance, ordnance stores, arms, ac-

coutrements, ammunition, &c. received
from the arsenals and depots, and keep
correct accounts of their expenditure.

Quarterly abstracts of these accounts are
to be transmitted to the office of the. com-
missary general of ordnance, exhibiting

the species of articles received, those re-

maining on hand, and those expended or

delivered over.

The conductors of stores will, from time
to time, as opportunities may offer, and
under the direction of the senior officer of

artillery in command, disencumber the di-

visions of the empty ammunition waggons,
carriages needing repairs, damaged arms,
&c. and in general, of all ordnance and
ordnance stores which may be deemed
unserviceable or superfluous; which arc to

be sent either to the depot or an adjacent

arsenal, and delivered to an officer of the

ordnance department, who will receipt for

the same.

The conductors of stores will keep the

senior officer of the corps of artillery, in

command, acquainted with the state of the

ordnance and stores of their respective di-

visions, in order that prompt measure*
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may be taken <o obtain from the depot or

neighboring arsenals the requisite supplies.

Musket cartridges and Hints for the use

of the infantry, shall be issued by the con-

ductors <>f stores, on the orders of the com-

manding officer, or of any general officer;

if to regiments, by the requisitions of the

colonels or other field officers command-
ing them; if to detachments, by the requi-

sitions of their commanding officers; if to

posts or garrisons, by the requisitions of

such persons as may be designated by the

orders.

Intrenching and artificers' tools, &c.

shall be issued by the requisitions of the

officers respectively commanding the work-
ing parties, to whom tickets shall be fur-

nished, containing li?ts of the tools deliver-

ed; the same tickets to be handed to the

relieving officers, and finally, to be return-

ed with the tools on the discharge of the

working parties; in case of loss or da-
mage beyond ordinary wear and tear, it

shall be the duty of the conductors of
stores to report to the commanding officer,

in order that the loss or damage may be
made good.
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Regulations rclat've to the distribution

of small arms and accoutrements, and
the mode in which theij are to be ac-

counted for.

Small arms and accoutrements shall

regularly be issued from the arsenals and
depots to the infantry in the regular ser-

vice of the United States, on the requisi-

tions of the colonels, or other field officers

actually commanding the regiments, which
requisitions shall not exceed the effective

strength of the regiments respectively. The
receipts of the colonels, &,c. shall be given

for the arms, &c. when delivered to an of-

ficer of the regiment appointed by him to

receive them; which receipts shall be trans-

mitted to the office of the commissary ge-

neral of ordnance, who shall cause an ac-

count to be opened with each regiment for

arms, &c. and the commanding officer of

the regiment shall be held strictly account-

able, during his command, for the arms,

&e. charged to the regiment; and shall

transmit quarterly returns to the office of

(he commissary "general of ordnance, by

which he shall strictly account for the

arms delivered to the regiment: failing

whereof, his name shall be reported to the
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superintendant general of military supplies

for further enquiry. Duplicates ol such

quarterly returns shall regularly be entered

in the regimental book, and a particular

inspection and examination be made in

the event of a chance ol command.
The colonels shall distribute to the cap-

tains or subalterns commanding the com-
panies, the arms, c^c. received for the use

of the regiment, taking their receipts for

the same; and shall particularly see that

the arms, &,c. of each company be strictly

accounted for afterwards in the inspection

returns.

The captain or subaltern commanding:
a company, shall distribute to the non-
commissioned officers and privates the
arms received for the company, the dis-

tribution must be witnessed by a non-Com-
missioned officer of the company, and be
recorded in the company book as conclu-
sive evidence to hold the soldiers account-
able for the arms, &c. so distributed;

Surplus arms may be returned, if in
good order, to the conductors of stores,
who shall grant receipts to the colonels for
the same; which receipts being transmitted
to the office of the commissary general of
ordnance by the eoloneb. the regiment*
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shall respectively have credit for the arms
bo returned.

In case of arms, &c being lost or da-
maged by unavoidable accidents, a certifi-
cate on honor, under the hand oj a com-
missioned officer, shall be furnished to the
conductor of stores, distinguishing those
totally lost, from such as may be merely
damaged; the latter being delivered up to
the conductor of stores, who, besides trans-
mitting such certificate to the office of the
commissary general of ordnance, shall be
bound to make further enquiry and report
the circumstances, if he have reason to
distrust the accuracy of the certificate.
The regiments shall respectively have
credit on the books of the commissary ge-
neral of ordnance for all arms, &c. lost or
damaged by unavoidable accidents.
Arms damaged or lost by negligence or

misconduct, shall have their value exacted
from the delinquent; for which the colonel
or field officer commanding the regiment
shall be, responsible.

He shall require the captain or subal-
tern commanding a company, to charge
io the company book to the soldiers in

V
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fault, the amount of all arms, &c. so lost

or damaged, noting the same amount on

the pa) rolls to be deducted iron, their

nay. The damaged arms to be returned

to 'the conductors ot stores, with minutes

of the amount charged tor the same, spe-

cify mg the name ot the individual to w horn

charged, together \\ ith that 61 the compa-

ny and regiment; and the conductors of

stores shall transmit quarterly abstracts of

such charges to the on ce ol the commis-

sary general of ordnance.

For aims, &.C. thus accounted for, as

charged to individuals, the conductors of

stores shall grant receipts to the colonels

of the regiments, distinguishing aims total-

ly lost, from such as may be merely da-

maged; which receipts being transmitted

to the office of the commissary general of

ordnance, the regiments shall have credit

for such arms.

Small arms and accoutrements for the

use of the corps of artillery shall be issued

to the field officers of that corps com-
manding battalions, in the same mode,
and subject to the same regulations for the

respective battalions, as are provided above
for the regiments of infantry.
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The component parts of the musket and'
accoutrements are to be valuec as follows

,

viz.

Stand of Arms.

The Bayonet, - - $1 25
ltamrod, 75
Lock, 3 25
Stock, - 1 75
Barrel, - 4 00
Mounting, - - 2 00

Stand of arms complete, total $ 13 00

Accoutrements.

The Cartouch box and f
belt, bayonet scab- < ,,'

bard and belt, (
l whoJ 2 ™

Gun sling, - - 15
Brush and pricker,

Ball screw, - 25
Screw driver, 25

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT.

1st. The commissary general of this

department and his deputies will purchase
upon the orders and estimates of the war
department, all ordnance, ordnance stores,

laboratory utensils, artificers' tools, artillery
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rnrriages, ammunition waggons, timber,

and other materials tor making and repair

iu/se; artillery harness, ammunition,
small arms, accoutrements, and equip-

ments, clothing, dragoon saddles and bri-

dles; tents, tent poles, camp kettles, mess
pans, bed sacks, medicines, surgical

instruments, hospital stores, and all other

articles required for the public service ok'

the army of the United States, excepting

only such as are directed to be purchased
by tiie quartermaster general's department

2d. The articles so purchased as a lore

said, shall (such as may require it) be
carefully packed, and all be delivered over

by the commissary general or by his de-

puties, to an ofiicer of the quartermaster

general's department, for transportation to

the places of their destination and use; and
all parcels so packed, shall be legibly

marked with the name of the place or

places whither they are to be sent, and that

of the detachment or corps for which they

are intended, accompanied by an invoice

of the articles contained in the said par-

Toe commissary general of purcha-

id his deputies^ shall severally make
and transmit monthly summary statements,
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to the secretary of war, and quarterly ac-

counts of the purchases and deliveries,

made by them, respectively, to the ac-

countant of the war department, with the

necessary vouchers, and agreeably to the

forms which shall be prescribed by the

treasury department.

Deputy purchasing commissaries shall

not, unless specially ordered by the com-
missary general or by the war department,

make any issues of clothing to regiments

or parts of regiments.

The clothing department is subject only

to the orders of the war department and

the commissary general of purchases. Re-
quisitions by commanding officers of regi-

ments and corps not being considered in

,
the nature of orders, are not affected by
these regulations.

Returns of Clothing, $c.

To enable the war department to fur-

nish the orders and estimates as provided

by the foregoing regulation, each regimen-

tal quartermaster shall make and transmit,

on or before the 1st day of December in

each year, an estimate countersigned by

the commanding officer of the regiment, of

T 2
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all such clothing, arms, accoutrements,

equipments, and camp equipage, as may
be necessary for the supply of the regiment

for the ensuing year; with a return of the

articles on hand, and a report of the con-

dition in which they are.
July 9, 1813.

In the returns for clothing one column

shall represent what is due to the detach-

ment or regiment, one what is actually

wanted, and a third, the articles, if any,

on hand and in the cu ctody of some offi-

cer of the detachment or regiment.

These returns shall be signed by the

regimental quartermaster, or ollirer doing

that duty, and countersigned by the officer

commanding regiments or corps.

Upon returns thus made, the commissa-

ry of issues will furnish such articles, and

in such proportions, as the state of the

public stores will permit.

No return will be made but for the

clothing of men actually present.

May 2, 1811.

Clothing sent to the army, or to any di-

vision thereof, shall be consigned to the

nearest issuing commissary of clothing,

and to no other person.
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Commanding officers of regiments, (op
of parts of regiments on detached service,)

shall alone have authority to make requi-

sitions and to give receipts for clothing,

and all such requisitions shall be made on
the nearest issuing commissary of cloth-

ing.

Every requisition for clothing shall be
made agreeably to the form annexed here-

to,* and if any officer shall make a false

return of the number of men actually pre-

sent, or of the quantity of clothing due to

them, or required by them, as an extra al-

lowance, he shall, on preof thereof, be
dismissed the service.

All extra clothing shall be charged to

the sohhers receiving it, and the amount
thereof shall be deducted from their

monthly pay, not exceeding half the said

pay per month. Accounts of these char.

ges and deduetions shall be regularly kept

in the comoanv l>ooks. and the amount
due from each shall be stated to th^ pay-

master (previous to each payment.) whose
duty it shall be to make the deductions

accordingly.

* Tlie requisition must men' ion the men serving;

the articles of clothing received and dae, and itvr

extra aiticle6 rcqui ed.
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Clerks to the several companies will be

appointed, and company books kept,

sh kvino every thing received by the sol-

dun-, and charging him therewith. It on

the next or any future inspection it be

found that any article of his clothing, or of

his arms, has been lost or sold, the article

is to be supplied and the price deducted

from his wages.

DUTIES OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS
AND THEIR ASSISTANTS.

To make such surveys, and exhibit such

delineation oi these, as the commanding
general shall direct; to make plans of all

military positions (which the army may
.occupy' and of their respective vicinities,

indicating the various roads, rivers, creeks,

ravines, hills, woods and villages, to be
found therein: to accompany all reconnoi-

tering parties, sent out to obtain intelli-

gence of the movements of the enemy, or

of his positions, &c.; to make sketches of

their route, accompanied by written no-

tices of every thing worthy of observation,

thereon; to keep a journal of every day's

movement, when the army is in march,
noticing the varieties of ground, of build-
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in;:;s, of culture, and the distances and
state of the roads, between given points,

throughout the march of the day; and last-

ly, to exhibit the relative positions of the

contending armies on fields of battle, and
the dispositions made, whether for attack

or defence.

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

It shall be the duty of the physician and
surgeon genera! to prescribe rules for the

government of the hospitals of the army;

to see these enforced; to appoint stewards

and nurses; to call for and receive returns

of medicines, surgical instruments, and
hospital stores; to authorise and regulate

the supply of regimental medicine chests;

to make out general half yearly returns of

these, and of the sick (in hospitals) to the

war department, and yearly estimates of,

what may be wanted for the supply of the

army.
The apothecary general shall assist the

physician and surgeon general in the dis-

charge of the above mentioned duties, and
shall receive and obey his orders in rela-

tion thereto.
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1. DUTIES OF THE APOTHECARY GENE,
RAL AND OF HIS ASSISTANTS.

May 2, 1814.

The apothecary general and his assist-

ants will receive and take charge of all

hospital stores, medicines, surgical instru-

ments, and dressings, bought by the com-
missary general of purchases, or by his

deputies, or by any other person under
the direction of the said commissary or

deputies, and shall account to the superin-

tendant general of military supplies for all

expenditures of the same. It shall be the

further duty of the apothecai y general and
his assistants to pay (monthly) the wages
of the stewards, ward-masters, and nurses

of the hospital, the accounts being duly
certified by the senior surgeon present,

and settled quarterly.

The apothecary general and his assist-

ants will compound and prepare all oflieiu-

als, and put up and issue medicines, &c.
in chests, or otherwise, conformably to the

direction of the physician and surgeon ge-

neral, or on the estimates and requisitions

of the senior surgeons of hospitals, and of

the regimental surgeons. Returns are to

be made to the apothecary general's office,
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quarterly, by the deputy apothecaries, sur*

geons, and mates, or any one having
charge ot" instruments, medicine, hospital

stores, and hospital equipments ot any de-

scription.

The forms of these returns will be regu-

lated by the apothecary general, under die

direction ol the superiutendant general of

military supplies, to whom one copy of the

returns win be sent.

2. OF HOSPITAL SURGEONS.

The senior surgeon shall be ex officio

the director of the medieal staff in the ar-

my or district to which he is attached.

He shall reside at or near head quarters,

countersign all requisitions of regimental

surgeons or mates on the apothecary gene-

ral or his assistants, inspect the hospitals

under his direction, correct abuses, and
report delinquencies. He shall make quar-

terly reports to the physician and surgeon

general of the sick and wounded in the

hospital to which he is attached, and of

the medicines, instruments, and hospital

stores, received, expended, on hand, and
wanted, on the 1st of January, April, July,

and October, of each year. He shall keep
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a diary of the weather, together with an

account oi the medical topography ot the

country in which he serves, and shall re-

port to the commanding oiheer every cir-

cumstance tending to restore or preserve

the health oi' the troops.

It shall be the duty of hospital surgeons,

or others acting in that capacity, to super-

intend every thing that relates to the hos-

pital, as to its construction, its government,

4ind its police. They shall order the stew-

ard to furnish whatever may be necessary

or convenient for the sick. They shall

visit the sick and wounded, in the hospital

every morning, and in the evening require

from the resident mate a report of all al-

terations that may have occurred since the

morning prescriptions. They shall pre-

scribe on a blotter for the instruction and
convenience of the mate. They shall have
the police rules of the hospital printed or

written in a legible hand, and hung up in

each ward, and shall assign appropriate

wards to the patients according to their

respective diseases. They shall keep a
register of all patients admitted into the

hospital, wherein shall be specified the

name, ruuk, regiment, company, disease,

dates of admission, discharge, desertion,
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or death. They shall also keep a case

book, in which shall be recorded the his-

tory of every important or interesting case

of disease.

They shall report monthly the general

result or outlines of the case book, as well

as an account of medicines, instruments,

hospital stores, furniture, &c. received, on

hand, and wanted.

3. HOSPITAL SURGEONS' MATES.

It shall be the duty of the mates to at*

tend at the hour appointed by the surgeon,

to visit the patients with him, and note his

prescriptions. Each mate shall keep a

case book similar to the one prescribed

for the surgeon. They shall attend to the

administering the prescriptions of the sur-

geon, dress all wounds and ulcers, enforce

the established discipline of the hospital,

and report to the proper officers all delin-

quencies.

One of the mates, at least, shall remain

constantly within call of the hospital. The
medicine and instruments shall be under

the immediate care of the mates.

u
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4. OP THE HOSPITAL STEWARD.

It shall be the duty of the steward, un-

der the direction of the surgeon, to provide

for the hospital, to receive and take charge
of all hospital stores, furniture, utensils,

&c. to keep an accurate account of all is-

sues, and specify not only for whom, but

by whom, ordered. The surgeon's cer-

tificate shall be his voucher. He shall be
responsible to the apothecary general, or

his assistant, for the faithful discharge of

his office.

5. OF THE WARD MASTER.

The ward master shall be under the di-

rection of the steward. He shall receive

the arms, accoutrements, and clothing of
every patient admitted into the hospital.

He shall see that the clothes are immedi-
ately washed, numbered, and labelled with
the name, regiment, and company of the

patient, and put away in a place provided
for that purpose. If the arms and accou-
trements are not brought with the patient,

the ward master shall so report. He shall

be responsible for the cleanliness of the

patients and the wards, shall call the roll
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every morning and evening, and report
all absentees. He shall be particularly

careful in the proper construction of the

close stools, and see that they have always
a proper quantity of water or charcoal in

them, and that they are cleansed at least

three times a day. He shall see that the

beds and bed clothes are properly aired

and exposed every fair duy to the sun,

that the straw in each bed-sack is changed
at least once in every month, and that each
patient is washed and his hair combed
every morning. When a patient has died,

or been discharged, he shall see that the

bed and bed clothes are properly cleaned,

and the straw burned, and that the nurses

and attendants are kind and attentive to

the sick and wounded. All the attendants

shall be considered as under his immedi-
ate direction, and he shall be responsible

for the faithful performance of the duties

assigned them.

1. REGIMENTAL SURGEONS.

The surgeon shall be considered re-

sponsible for the order, regularity, and

cleanliness of the regimental hospital, or

infirmary, as well as for the comfort and
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convenience of all other sick men confided

to his care.

He shall send as few patients as possi-

ble to the general hospital, and these shall

be confined to the wounded, and chronic

cases; excepting when the sick arc order-

ed to be left behind on a march. In that

event, all cases may be sent to the general

hospital, unless otherwise provided for by

the director. When a patient is to be sent

to the general hospital, the surgeon shall

send with him a descriptive list, together

with a certificate containing the name, re-

giment, and company of the patient; the

symptoms and duration of his disease,

with some general remarks on the mode
of treatment pursued. He shall, likewise,

send with him his clothes, arms, and ac-

coutrements. He shall keep a strict re

eord of all cases sent to the general hos-

pital.

When the troops are in permanent en

campments or cantonments, he shall pro-

vide some suitable place for the reception

of the sick. In this regimental infirmary,

the common camp diseases, such as in-

flammatory and typhus fevers, diarrhoeas,

and dysenteries, shall be attended. . He
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shall be careful to have the infirmary well

ventilated, and shall not crowd his patients.

He shall use every precaution to pre-

vent the origin of contagion; and should it

appear, he shall immediately report it to

the commanding officer, and make every

exertion to counteract it, by paying a strict

attention to the personal cleanliness and
frequent changes of the linen and bedding
of the sick, &c. &c.
The surgeon shall, with the consent: of

the commanding officer of the regiment or

corps, select a capable and careful non-

commissioned officer, who shall act as

steward and ward master; and such num-
ber of men as may be necessary to attend

upon the sick, who are to be considered

as attached to the medical staff, and not to

be removed except for misdemeanor.

The surgeon shall frequently inspect the

provisions furnished to the troops, and re-

port the same when unsound, to the com-

manding officer, as well as every thing in

diet, dress, or situation, which can affect

the health of the troops.

He shall require of the orderly sergeant

of each company, a written and daily re

port of the sick." After having examined

each case carefully, he shall give written

u 2
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prescriptions for such as require medi-
cines.

He shall report all cases of feigned sick-

ne— to the commanding officer of the

companies to which they belong.

He shall examine each case reported,

at least once a day, and all dangerous
cases more frequently.

He shall attend at the commencement
of a march, and designate such men as

should be permitted to ride, or have their

knapsacks transported in the waggons.
He shall be always at hand, when the

regiment or corps moves, to afford his as-

sistance in case of accidents.

He shall attend all musters and inspec-
tions, and report such men as are unfit for
service, assigning the cause of their ina-
bility.

He shall endeavor to have on hand a
sufficient supply of medicines, instruments,
dressings, and hospital stores, and be al-

ways ready to render services in case of
an engagement.
He shall see that the mates are attentive

to their duties, and endeavor to afford them
every opportunity of improvement.
He shall keep a daily journal and pre-

scription book, wherein should be recorded
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an account of all cases of sickness, the na-

ture of the complaints, and the means used

to effect a cure, together with the result.

He shall make out a morning report of

the sick and convalescent, agreeably to

form No. 1, and deliver it to the com-
mandant of the regiment or corps. He
shall make out a monthly report agreeably

to form No. 2, which he shall forward to

the medical director of the district, or to

the senior surgeon present. He shall

make out a quarterly return agreeably to

form No. 3, of medicines and instruments,

and also a quarterly return agreeably to

form No. 4, of hospital stores, &c.

2. OF REGIMENTAL SURGEONS' MATES.

In the absence of the surgeon, the mate

oldest in commission shall act as surgeon.

When the 6urgeon is present, it shall be

the duty of the mate or mates to prepare

his prescriptions, and see that they are re-

gularly taken; to dress wounds and ulcers;

to perform the operation of blood letting;

to assist the surgeon in preparing his daily,

monthly, and quarterly returns; to visit all

dangerous cases frequently, and report all

material changes to the "surgeon. They
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shall have charge of all medicines arid

instruments, and be held responsible to

the surgeon for their good condition. They
shall be attentive to the order and clean-

liness of the regimental infirmary, and sec

that the patients are kept clean in their

persons, linen, and bedding.

No candidate will hereafter be appoint-

ed in the medical department of the army
who shall not have received a diploma
from some respectable medical school or

college, without first passing the exami-
nation of an army medical board.

Whenever a soldier is rendered incapa-

ble of performing military duty, by reason

of wounds or injuries received in the ser-

vice, while in the line of his duty, his com-
manding officer shall certify the time and
manner of receiving such wound or disabi-

lity; and the senior surgeon of the hospital,

regiment, or corps, shall furnish such disa-

bled soldier with a certificate, on which
the proper discharge shall be made by the

inspector general or officer doing thjrt

diitv.
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List of Medicines to be purchased far
the use of the army.

Acetis cupri

plambi
Acidum concret citron

muriatic

nitric

sulphuric

benzoes
Aloes socota.

Arnylum
Balsam, capaib.

Boras sodo
Carbonas ammonia

calcis

teni
magnesiae

potassae

zinc, impur.
Cert alba

flava

Conserv. rosarum
Cortex angustur

aurantium
cassiae

cinchonce

querci rubri

ulmi rubri

Extractum. con. maculat.

glycerrhizae

Flores ant'iem. nobil.

Folia sennas

supul. commun.
Gum arabic

Gum assa fcetid.

ammoniac
camphor
gamboge
guiac.

kino
myrrh
opii

Hydrargyria
Lapis calominous
.Lytharge

Manna
Meloe vesicat

Nitris argenti

potasse

Nuces Moschatae
Oleum anisi

cassias

savendulae

menm. pipinit

olivarum
ricini

succini

Oxyd. arsenic

zinci

Oxy. mur hydrag.

covms
Oxy. nitri. hydrag. rub.
Phosph. sodae

Pimento
Potassae

Pubis antimon Jacob

x 2
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Pulvis cinchona
Colombo
ipecachuan.

jalapii

rail zingib

rhei palm
scillae tnuritim

valerian

Radix cinchone
Colombo
gentian

glycerrhis

senekae

scicent virg

Resinae flava

Sal ammon erud
Sapo venet

Semen sini

-inap

Spermaceti
Spt. amnon volat

ather. nitros

niti i dulc

Spt. tcrebinthinai

Soda
Sub carbon potass

Sub mur hydrarg

Snip in sublhn

Sulphas Sod*
alumimc
capri

teni

zinci

Superlartx potass»

Tartris antimonie
potass ze

Terebinth venet

Terra japonica

Turbeth mineral

Phials and corks

Pill boxes, scales and
weights

Files, mortars and pestles

Sy.inges, &,c.

1. Whenever a body of troops shall ar

rive at any military station, accommoda-
tions for the sick will be first provided,

and subsequently those for officers and
privates who are well, and to accomplish

this, the artificers found in a regiment shall

be instantaneously put in requisition.

2. Every regimental hospital shall have

annexed to it a Serjeant. He shall be
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intelligent and endowed with the art of
command. It will be the principal duty
of this non commissioned officer to attend
to the preservation of order among the
sick, to the distribution of hospital stores,

and to the rigid observance of medical
rules and prescriptions.

3. Every regimental hospital shall be
supplied with one or more female attend-

ants. It shall be the business of these to

scour and cleanse the bunks and floors of
the rooms or tents, to wash the blankets,

bed sacks, and clothes of the patients, to

cook the victuals of the sick, and to keep
clean and in good order the cooking uten-

sils.

4. A two horse waggon shall be allow-

ed to each regimental hospital, in which
shall be conveyed a medicine chest of 200
or 300 weight, and three other chests,

under lock and key, for blankets and bed
sacks, cooking utensils, and hospital stores.

5. Women infeetcd by the venereal dis-

ease shall in no case, nor on any pretence,

be allowed to remain with the army, nor

to draw rations.

6. No non-commissioned officer, musi-

cian, or soldier of the army, being a vene-

rcal patient, shall receive pay while under
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cure, and a deduction shall be made from

his wages for the amount, in price, of all

medicines administered to him during the

period of his being so diseased.

7. The pay of hospital nurses shall not

exceed six dollars per month, and one ra-

tion per day.

8. Invalids having piles or other in-

firm it v, (not always to be discovered by

the inspecting physician,) who have impo-

sed, or who may hereafter impose them-

selves on recruiting officers as sound and

abb bodied men, shall, previous to dismis-

sion, be put into close confinement and

otherwise punished, in the discretion of a

court martial, as swindlers and impostors.

Juiy 1G, 1814.

9. Stewards of the hospitals are autho-

rised to draw from contractors any of the

component parts of the ration which may
be necessary to the supply of hospitals,

and which the said contractors are obliged

to furnish. The component parts of the

ration not actually employed as food in the;

hospital may be sold, and the avails ap-

plied to the purchase of vegetables, &c. &c.
as directed by the superintending physi

oian.
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MISCELLANEOUS RULES.

Each major general will appoint his
aids-de-camp: each brigadier general will
appoint his brigade major and aid-de-
camp; all of which shall be taken from the
line of the army. No aid -de camp of a ma-
jor general shall be taken from a rank
higher than that of captain; and the aids-

de-camp of brigadier generals shall be
taken from the subalterns, and not more
than one aid de-camp from a regiment.
No officer shall be permitted to hold

two staff appointments at the same time.
No surgeon of the army shall be en-

gaged in private practice.

No officer, commissioned or non com-
missioned, shall be the agent of a contrac-
tor.

Quartermasters of regiments, or of
corps, will cause the company provision

returns to be consolidated and carried to

the commanding officers of regiments and
of detachments or brigades, for their sig-

natures. Abstracts of these, furnished and
presented by the contractors, will be sign-

ed by officers commanding brigades (or

separate posts) and will thus become
vouchers for the contractors.
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No fcrtough shall be given dining a

campaign; nor any, but by the general

commanding the district or army, and lor

the cause of disability, which disability

shall be certified by a regimental or hos

pital surgeon.
.

Furloughs shall, beside expressing the

term of time Granted to absentees, express

also an order' to join the regiment, post or

garrison, to which they may belong.
' No order shall be given to officers seek-

ing a furlough for their own convenience,

which shall have the effect of entitling

them to an allowance for transportation of

baggage.
All discharges given to soldiers by

generals commanding separate detach-

ments, shall specify the causes of dis-

charge.

All officers, whatever may be their

rank, passing through a garrison town, or

established military post, shall report their

arrival at such town or post, to the com-

manding officer, by written notice if the

officer arriving be elder in rank, and per-

sonally if he be younger in rank than the

officer commanding.
All officers arriving at the seat of go-

vernment, will in like manner, report to

the adjutant and inspector general.
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November I, 1808.

Officers of the cavalry will be allowed

money in lieu of forage, under the rule

which governs in the allowance to officers

of other corps.

Captains and subalterns of that corps

are not to be allowed forage or money in

lieu thereof, until ordered to be mounted.

May 2, 1814.

District paymasters shall make pay-

ments, under instructions from the pay-

master of the army, and conformably to

law, to the widows and orphans of officers

and soldiers who have been or may here-

after be killed in battle, or die of any

wound received in actual service.

Dragoon horses shall on no pretence be

given over to quartermasters until regular

ly inspected and cast; nor shall they on

any pretence, until so cast, be employed

on* service other than that of dragoons.

No officer of dragoons of any grade,

nor any officer of other corps or depart-

ment of the army entitled to forage, shall,

on any pretence, keep or employ in his

public or private capacity any dragoon or

other public horse or horses.

No claims for extra services shall be al-

lowed on account of attendance on courts
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martial, whether as members or as wit-

nesses, ifperformed by oilicers on furlough,

or on duty, at the post or place where
such court is held.

More than iive women shall not be al-

lowed to a oompany when organised and
completed agreeably to the establishment.

Nor shall any be allowed to accompany
recruiting parties which shall be fewer
than 1? men, nor shall more than one ac-
company parties of that number.
No contractor or commissary shall be

justified in issuing rations to women, who
arc followers of the army, beyond the
number allowed by law. Nor'shal! the
contractor or commissary receive credit
for extra liquor issued to the troops or the
followers of the army in any case.

Special commissaries appointed by
general or other officers for the purpose of
purchasing provisions, in cases in which
contractors may have failed to furnish
agreeably to contract, shall give bond (pre-
viously to entering n their duties) in such
sum, and with such securities, as may be
required and approved by the general or
other officer authorised "to appoint them;
and the names of all such commissaries so
appointed, with the names of thrir securi.
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ties, and the bonds given by them respec-
tively, shall be promptly reported to the
war department;

July 28, 1814.

When controversies arise on the inter,
prctation and application of the rules and
regulations for the better government of
the army in relation to rank, the com-
manding officer of the district or army, or
post where such controversies mav occur,
is authorised and directed to institute a
court of inquiry or board of officers, whose
duty it shall be to examine and report
opinions on the cases respectively coming
before them, which opinions, if confirmed
by the said commanding officer, ard re-
ported to the war department, will be
final and conclusive in the case or cases to
which they apply.

RECRUITING REGULATIONS.

May 2, 181-i.

1. Permanent recruiting stations for re-
giments and corps will be established.

2. A field officer or captain and a com-
petent number of platoon officers of each
regiment (or corps) will be charged with
the recruiting thereof.

V
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3 Officers so charged will be designated

by the war department, and until relieved

therein- will not be subject to the orders

of anv'other military authority, excepting

in eases of arrest lor violation ot duty.

4. Each regimental superintendent will

station his subordinate otneers at different

points, near his own quarters....wiM visit

them often....supply them with funds....and

report to the war department all commis-

sioned or non-commissioned officers who

may be incapable or negligent, or unsuc-

cessful in the discharge of their functions.

In the last case (where the party does not

succeed in getting recruits, from any cause

other than the fault of the officer) he will

immediately change the station of the

party.
5." So soon as any regimental recruiting

rendezvous is fixed, the superintending of-

ficer will give notice to the adjutant and
inspector general's office, at Washington,

to the paymaster of the army, to the con-

tractor of the district, and to the nearest

commissary of purchases, to the end that

supplies of money, clothing, &c. be prompt-

ly and regularly furnished.

6. Reports will be made monthly to the

inspector general, war department, of the
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progress in recruiting by the superintend-

ing officers, and to the superintending ofti-

cer weekly, by his subordinate otiicers.

Monthly accounts and vouchers for boun.

ties and premiums to recruits, will be

transmitted to the paymaster of the army,
monthly accounts and vouchers for con-

tingencies, to the accountant of the war
department; and quarterly accounts and
vouchers for clothing, arms, accoutrements

and camp equipage, to the superintendent

general of military supplies at the city of

Washington.
7. The senior recruiting officer will re-

ceive money from the paymaster of the

army or the war department, and be held

responsible for its application. When hie

funds are exhausted, or likely to be so, he

will make a requisition on the paymaster

for a further supply, accompanying it with

an abstract of payments already made.

8. Subordinate officers will receive mo-

ney from their commanding officer, for

which thev shall give duplicate receipts

and be held accountable. Besides their

weekly statements of their accounts, shew-

ing the amount of money, clothing and

camp equipage, &c. received and distribu-

ted and the balance remaining on hand,
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they shall also report weekly the strength

of their parties, the names of their recruits,

and the description of their persons respec-

tively.

9. As soon as convenient, and within

six days at farthest from the time of his

enlistment, every recruit is to he brought

beiore a magistrate, and take and subscribe

the necessary oath, agreeably to the 10th

artieie of the rules and articles of war. No
objection is to be made to a recruit for

want of size, provided he be strong, active,

well made, and healthy.

10. If any recruit after having received

the bounty, or a part of it, shall abscond,

he is to be pursued and punished as a de-

serter.

11. Every officer engaged in the recruit-

ing service, at posts where there shall be
no quartermaster, will procure the neces-

sary transportation, forage, fuel, straw,

and stationery, taking the requisite vouch-
er .

12. Recruiting officers shall, as far as

practicable, be furnished with drums and
fifes from their regiments; where this may
be impossible, and musicians have not
been enlisted, they are authorised to en-
gage a drummer and fifcr, at a rate not
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exceeding fifteen dollars per month, and
one ration per day each.

13; When medical or surgical aid is re-

quired by a recruiting or other party, if no
surgeon or mate of the army be at or near
the post or place, the senior officer shall

have authority to obtain such by special

agreement in writing, under the following

rules, viz.

For any number of sick not more than

thirty, the rate of compensation shall not

exceed the pay and emoluments of a sur-

geon's mate of the army, exclusive of me-
dicine.

In any other case it shall not exceed

those of a regimental surgeon.

No citizen surgeon is to inspect at posts

or places at which are army surgeons.

Officers not conforming to this rule shall

be reported to the war department.

No party shall be detached on the re-

cruiting service, unaccompanied by a com-
missioned officer, unless by special permis-

sion of the superintendent.

15. All recruiting officers are expressly

forbidden to enlist any man having ulcera-

ted legs, scalded head, rupture, or scurvy,

or who is an habitual drunkard, or known
tj) have epileptic fits, or other infirmity,

Y 2
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and any officer who shall enlist such mai>,

and any surgeon or mate who shall certify

his fitness for service, shall, on proof there-

of, be dismissed the service.

Surgeons are to be particularly attentive

to the examination of recruits, when such

are brought before them, and shall not

sutler any man to pass who has not, at

his examination, been stripped of all his

clothes, to the end that it be ascertained

as far as possible, that he has the perfect

use of every joint and limb.. ..that he has
no tumors nor diseased enlargements of

bones or joints, nor sore legs, nor rupture.

With any of these defects the man is to

be rejected as unfit for service.

It is only after due and careful inspec-

tion as aforesaid, that the eight dollars

payable to the soldier or citizen, for fur-

nishing a recruit, can be paid. When the

recruit is sound and able bodied, and has
passed inspection, no delay in paying the

premium of eight dollars to the non com
missioned officer, soldier, or citizen, who
engaged him to enlist, will be excusable:

and if any unnecessary delay or embar-
rassment be imposed on the payment due
to the non-commissioned officer, soldier,

or citizen, so finding and engaging a
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recruit, the officer producing such delay,
&c. will, on due proof thereof, be dismissed
the service. In all cases the receipt for

amount of premium of the person finding

the recruit will be annexed to the enlist-

ment.

The premium payable to commissioned
officers cannot exeeed four dollars; to be
paid after the recruit has been mustered,
and in compensation for extra expense.

16. All free male persons above eigh-

teen and under forty-five years, who are

able bodied, active, and free from disease,

may be enlisted; and whenever a recruit,

who is under age, shall have a parent,

guardian or master, his consent shall be

obtained and accompany the enlistment.

Any loss accruing from a non-observance

of this rule, will be borne by the recruiting

officer. Recruits shall not be mustered
until they join their regiments.

17. When the recruits shall amount to

one hundred rank and file, .they shall be

organized as a company, and put in march
for their regiments respectively. When a

party of recruits shall be thus sent to their

regiment, the commanding officer shall

transmit with them an account of the pay v
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subsistence and clothing, &c. received by
each man

18. Whenever a soldier is transferred

from one corps to another, or ordered on
distant command, or fiirloughed, or sent

to the general hospital, or left sick, distant

from the regiment or detachment, or dis-

charged the service of the United States,

the officer commanding the Company or

detachment to which such man belongs,
will furnish him with a certificate of honor,
specifying the date and period of enlist-

ment, amount of the clothing he received,
when last paid and by whom, to what
time subsisted, and the balance of bounty
due, if any; a duplicate of which will be
transmitted to the adjutant and inspector
general's office at the city of Washington.

19. Every superintending officer of the

recraiting service will be held strictly re-

sponsible for the order, discipline and good
conduct of the parties under his command.
He will prepare and transmit to the in-

spector general at Washington, monthly
returns, shewing the name, rank and sta-

tion of every officer within the same; the

strength of their parties respectively, and
the alterations occurring since his prece-
ding return-,
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20. All communications with the war
department relating to the recruiting ser-

vice, will be addressed to the Inspector
General, War Department, Washing-
ton.

RULES WITH REGARD TO MILITIA
DRAFTS.

1st. All militia detachments in the ser

vice of the United States, must be made
under the requisition of some officer of the

United States (to be hereafter authorised

to make such requisition) on the executive
authority of the state, or of the territory,

from which the detachments shall be
drawn.

2d. In these requisitions shall be ex-
pressed the number of privates, non-com-
missioned and commissioned officers, re-

quired, which shall be in the same propor-
tions to each other, as obtain in the regu-

lar army. The looser method of requi-

ring regiments or brigades, will be discon-

tinued.

3d. It shall be the duty of the officer so

mustering and inspecting militia detach-

ments, to make immediate report thereof

4.0 the war department, and
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ith. Payment will be made through the

regimental paymaster in all eases in which
the corps shall be organised as a regiment;

and in all cases in which it shall tall short

of the number necessary to that organisa-

tion, by the paymaster accompanying the

army or division to which it may belong.

CHANGES IN THE UNIFORM OF TUB
ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES.

The coat of the infantry and artillery

shall be uniformly blue, no red collars or

cuffs: and no lace shall be worn by any
grade, excepting in epaulettes and sword
knots.

All officers will wear coats of the length

of those worn by field officers; all the rank
and file will wear coatees. The button

holes of these will be trimmed with tape

on the collar only. Leather caps will be
#ub»tituted for felt, and worsted or cotton

pompons for feathers.

General officers and all others of the

general staff, not otherwise directed, shall

wear cocked hats without feathers, gilt

bullet buttons, and button holes in the
htrrintr-bont form.
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The epaulettes of major generals will

have on the gold ground of each strap,

two silvered stars.

The epaulettes of brigadiers will have
on each strap one star.

The uniform of the physician and sur-

geon and apothecary generals, and hospi-

tal surgeons and mates, shall be black, the

coats with standing eollars, and on each

side of the oollar, a star of embroidery,

within half an inch of the front edge.

The rules with respect to undress, are

dispensed with, excepting that cockades

must always be worn.

OF THE GENERAL STAFF.

Tlie coat.... Single breasted, with ten

buttons, and button holes worked with

blue twist, in front, five inches long at the

top and three at the bottom. The stand-

ing collar to raise to the tip of the ear,

which will determine its width. The
cuffs, not less than three and a half nor

more than four inches wide. The skirts

faced with blue, the bottom of each not

more than seven nor less than three and a

half inches wide; the length to reach to the

bend of the knee. The bottom of the

breast and two hip buttons to range.
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1. On the collar one blind hole five

inches long, with a button on each

side.

2. The blind holes on each side of the

front, in the herring bone form, to be

in the same direction with the collar,

from the top to the bottom.

3. Blind holes (in the like form) to pro-

ceed from four buttons, placed length-

wise, on each skirt. A gilt star, on

the centre of the bottom, two inches

from the edge.

4. The cuffs, to be indented within one

and a half inch of the edge, with four

buttons lengthwise on each sleeve,

and holes to the three upper buttons

corresponding with the indention of

the cuff, on the centre of which is to

be inserted the lower button.

5. All general officers will be permitted

to embroider the button holes. The
commissary general of ordnance, the

adjutants, inspectors, and quarter-

masters general, and the commissary
general of purchases, will be permit-

tee! to embroider the button holes of

the collar only.

Vest, breeches, and pantaloons. ...White

(or buff for general officers). ...blue panta,-
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loons may be worn in the winter and nan-
keen in the summer. Vests single breast-

ed without pocket flaps.

1. Breeches, or pantaloons, with four

buttons on the knees, and gilt knee
buckles.

2. High military boots and gilt spurs.

Black stock. ...of leather or silk.

Chap ea us....of the following form; the

fan not less than six and a half nor more
than nine inches high in the rear, nor les«

than fifteen nor more than seventeen and
a half inches from point to point, bound
round the edge with black binding an half

inch wide.

1. Button and loop, black.

2. Cockade, the same, four and a half

inches diameter, with a gold eagle in

the centre.

Swords....Yellow mounted, with a black

or yellow gripe. For the officers of the

adjutant, inspector, and quartermaster ge-

neral's departments, sabres; for all others,

straight swords.

Waist Belts....ol black leather. No
sashes.

Epaulettes.. ..of gold; according to rank.,

z
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Note... Officers of the corps of engineers

will wear the uniform already established

for that corps.

The dress of the hospital staff will con-

form as to fashion, to the uniform ol tin;

staff, except that they will wear pocket

flaps, and buttons placed across the cuffs,

four to each, and covered buttons in all

instances, of the color of the coat, (black.)

Officers of the line appointed to a staff

station, which confers no additional rank,

will wear the uniform of their rank in the

line, with high boots and spurs.

OP THE ARTILLERY.

Coat.. ..of the same general description

with that of the staff; and
1. Pocket flaps, cross indented below,

not less than two and a half nor more
than three inches wide, with four but-

tons and blind holes; two buttons at

the opening of the pocket of each
skirt; and a diamond of blue cloth,

ornamented one and a quarter inch
on each side, the centre two inches
from the bottom of the coat.

2. The blind holes on either side of the

front, with the coat buttoned close to
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the collar, accurately to form lines

with the corresponding ones opposite,

from the top to the bottom, i. c. not

to represent herring bone.

3. The cuffs with four blind holes, ex-

tending from four buttons placed

across on each.

4. Two blind holes on the collar, five

inches long, with two buttons on each
side.

5. Gilt buttons of the size and insignia

furnished the commissary general of

purchases from the war department.

Vests, breeches, and pantaloons....for

the held and staff, the same as those de-

scribed for the general staff: and vests and
pantaloons, for the officers of the line, the

same, except the first and second particular

articles.

Stocks and chapcaus....oi the same
general description with those of the gene-

ral staff:

1. Button and loop of the chapeau, yel-

low.

2. Black cockade of leather, fdur and a

half inches diameter with a gold eagle

in the centre. A white feather to

rise eight inches; that of the adjutant,

white and red.
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Swords....cut and thrust, yellow mount-

ed; with a black or yellow gripe.

Waist Belts. ...of white leather.

Sashes.. ..to be worn only on a tour of

duty, and round the waist.

Epaulettes ...of gold (bullion and strap)

according to rank. The adjutant, quar-

termaster, and paymaster, to wear a coun T

ter strap on the opposite shoulder.

The surgeons and mates, to include

garrison surgeons and mates, will wear
the same uniform except the cape, which
is of black velvet; the plume black.

OF THE LIGHT DRAGOONS.

Undress coat.... Blue cloth, single breast-

ed, with one row of ten plated bullet but-

tons in front....notched twist holes on each

breast, from three and a half to four inches

at the bottom, and from seven to eight at

the top, to fill the breast so as nearly to

touch the s'ye....the length of the waist not

to extend below the hips, the skirt to the

bend of the knee; soldier's back with two
notched holes across each, the skirt and
sleeve herring bone with four notched

holes and buttons 011 each, the holes

*% I
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making an angle of about eighty-five de-

grees, the top of them to range v\ ith the

hip buttons and bottom of the breast....

turnbacks of blue cloth united at the bot-

tom by a silver embroidered double fleur-

de luce, the skirts four and a half inches

wide at the bottom, stand up collar worked
with silver braid.

Pantaloons, worked on the fall with

silk braid, two rows down the side seams
continued round the seat.

Fall dress....Hussar jacket, single

breasted, with three rows of plated bullet

buttons, holes in each breast one inch

apart, worked with blue silk braid live

and a half inches long at the bottom, the

top to touch the s'ye, the front terminating

at the bottom; the skirt behind three inches

deep, with double plait, in each fold, and
on the centre of the back, at the bottom

made with the braid that continues round

the edges, one above each hip button, the

braid to continue up the side seams. The
waist not to reach below the hips; and no

back seam. Pocket welts form each end

the same as the front end of the button

hole or collar. The collar the same as.

the undress coat, both worked with, silvey

*2
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braid. The sleeve worked with silk

braid. . .

/, of white cassimere or jean, single

breasted.

P r.italoons, white cassimere, or bucK-

skin tor parade; dark blue cloth for ser-

vice.

Boots, dragoon, with tops to cover the

knees.

Stock, black leather....black silk for the

officers, without shewing the shirt collar

or knot.

Spurs, white.

Helmet, according to pattern, blue fea-

ther with white top, feather nine inches

long.

Buttons, plated bullet buttons.

Epudette, silver.

Adju'ant, epaulette of his grade, white

plume with blue top.

Quarto-master, green plume.

Paymaster, epaulette of his grade, blue

plume with red top.

Surpreon, the undress uniform, with

black cape and cuff.

Cloak, hussar, with sleeves, cape eight

ine'vs wide.

<ddlc, plain; plated pummel aod

oanfcle.
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Housings of field officers, blue cloth

bordered with a double row of silver lace.

Troop officers, one row of silver lace

with three bars of lace placed diagonally

from the corner of the housings, for cap-
tains.. ..one row of silver lace with two
bars for the lieutenants.. ..one row of silver

lace witli one bar for the cornets.

Staff, according to their grade.

Medical staff, one row of lace.

Holsters, bearskin, double flaps.

Bridle, bit, and bridoon, reins, black

leather.

Non-commissioned officers, the same as

the officers, with the exception of silk fer-

ret instead of lace... Sergeants to wear two
white epaulettes, corporals one on the right

shoulder.

Armament.... pistols, sabres, steel scab-

bards, buff leather waist belt, white plate

in front with the eagle in relief. ..silver

sword knot.
May 2, 1814*.

The white cord to be taken off the sol-

diers' jackets, and no lace, or silver cord,

fc) be worn by officers.
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OP THE LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Full dress.. ..Coatee, of dark blue cloth;

single breasted; three rows of buttons,

nine in each. Button holes worked, dia-

gonally, in blue twist. Standing collar;

the height of the collar not to extend be-

yond the tip of the ear; two buttons; the

button holes of blue twist. Cuffs blue

with three buttons placed vertically upon
the sleeve; the button holes worked with
twist. Pocket flaps, diagonal, with three

buttons, worked as the sleeve, two buttons

at the waist, the skirts sloping from the

hip.

Vest, white cassimere, or doe skin (for

winter) plain white jean, or nankeen (for

summer,) single breasted, with nine yel-

low buttons.

Pantaloons. White cassimere, or doe
skin (for parade,) dark blue cloth (for ser-

vice.)

Boots, hussar.

Stock, black leather, ribbed.

Spurs, white, shanks one inch.

Cap and ornament, black, seven inches
high, the crown eight and a half inches
diameter, the visor two and a half inches
liroad lined with stiff leather, a gold band
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and tassel falling from the crown of the
cap on the right side, gilt plate in front,
plume white, tipped with red, length six
inches, one fourth red.. ..cockade, black
leather.

Buttons, yellow, half inch diameter.
Epaulette, Gold bullion, strap, basket

work. The field officers to wear two. ..a

captain, one on the right shoulder.. ..the

lieutenants, one on the left.

Adjutant, epaulette according to his

grade, with a band of red silk and gold
fringe above the elbow on the left arm, his

plume yellow.

Quartermaster, epaulette according to

his grade, plume green.

Paymaster, epaulette of his grade,
plume red.

Surgeon and mates, same uniform as

described, except the cape, which is of
black velvet, cocked hat, black plume.

Cloak, hussar, blue cloth, cape eight

inches large.

Equipment, plain saddle.

Housing, scarlet cloth, extending eight

inches from the saddle, and brought to a
point on the flank of the horse.

Medical Staff, blue housing.

1! jitters, bearskin, vvitlv double fiaps ;
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Bridle, double bit (yellow mounted)

reins, martingal, &c. black feather.

tmantcau, black leather, two feet

long, nue inches diameter.

At lament, sabres, gilt scabbards, black

belt two inches broad, gUt plate in front

with the eagle in relic:.. ..belt worn over

the sash, which is red, and tied on the

right side.. ..the sabre suspended by a

chain. Cat and thrust swords, black scab-

bards, yellow mounted. ...(for undress)

sword knot gold.

Pistols, calibre of the cavalry yellow

mounted.
ffndress uniform, long coat extending

to the knee, dark blue cloth, skirts sloping

from the hios, single breasted, with one

row of nine buttons. ...the cut, fashion and
trimmings, to be the same as the lull

dress.

Where etiquette requires shoes, breeches,

agreeable to the uniform, are to be worn,
wih yellow knee buckles, instead of

si is ...yellow buckles in the shoes, a

bras instead of the cap, no plume.

D tss of non-commissioned
and privates, the same as that prescribed

for t' • o icers, with the exception of

worsted being substituted for gold band
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and tassel. Serjeants to wear two yellow
worsted epaulettes and red worsted su. h.

Corporals one epaulette on the right shoul-.

der.

OF THE INFANTRY.

The same as that pointed out for the of-

ficers of artillery, with the following ex-
ceptions:

Trie sword of the sabre form and with
mounting silver or plated. For the medi-
cal start, small swords.
Epaukues, buttons, spurs, buckles, and

trimmings, silver or plated, and caps may
be worn on duty.

OF THE RIFLEMEN.

The uniform for the non commissioned
officers, privates and musicians of the rifle

regiments, will, hercalter, be as follows,

viz:

A short coat of grey cloth, single breast-

ed, flat yellow buttons, which shall exhibit

a bugle surrounded by stars, with the

number of the regiment within the curve

of the bugle; one row of ten 1 uttons in

front, three on each sleeve, and three on
each skirt, lengthwise, with blind button
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fioles of black twist or braid in herring

bone form.

A waistcoat of grey cloth with sleeves

of the same. Pantaloons of grey cloth.

The Jefferson shoe, rising two inches

above the ancle joint, and not higher.

Leather caps, with a plate and design

similar to that of the button, and a short

green pompon in front.

For field or active service, the officers

will wear uniforms like those of the pri

rates, excepting as to quality.

On other occasions they arc permitted

to wear the uniform of the artillery, except

as to the buttons, the position of them, &c.

which shall be the same with the field

Goat.

Epaulettes of gold.

Yellow mounted sabres for officers and
non-commissioned officers.

OF THE CADETS.

Coat.. ..blue cloth, single breasted,

standing collar, single herringbone cuff,

eight buttons in front, six in rear, one on
each side the collar, with one blind button

hole, and one on each cuff'.
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Under ciothes....Nankeen in summer,
grey cloth in winter.. ..black stock.

Chapeau, cockade with gilt eagle, and
loop.

Half boots and shoes.

Cut and thrust swords, in a frog belt,

worn under the coat.

The buttons, eagle impression, yellow
gilt, five eighths of an inch diameter.

The preceding Rules and Regulations
arc approved, « *

JAMES MADISON,
June 28, 18U.
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